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three days. Russia, Great Britain and 
France were silent for a time, and 
then Great Britain proposed that a 
gendarmerie be organized in Crete by 
utilizing Greek troops not using Greek 
flag, and not using Greek officers in 
this connection. Russia eventually an- 
swered that, as the powers had present
ed their ultimatum to Greece, and 
Greece had replied by offering to with
draw her fleet, the answer was conrili- 
atûry and partly satisfactory. There
fore Russia proposed a further collec
tive note demanding the withdrawal of 
Greek troops. France seconded the re
ply of Russia. During pour parler 
°* a general agreement it was suggest
ed that the powers should each advance 
a certain sum for pay of a gendarmerie 
and the

i

Er“ ■ 2SE MORE CLERICAL
Bulgaria that these countries will not TVn'Tliïîk À'^TIAiT
take advantage of . the present condition I \ I I jll 111 A l I ( ) \
of affairs to provoke risings. Ev.en if lit 1 liuli/rLl IVit
Greece insists in the face of the pow
ers and Turkey oh- the precipitation of 
war, Russia, Austria, France and Ger
many have a distinct understanding 
that every effort wilt be made to Ideal
ize it. Here the feeling Is' that such 

be done and that hostilities Would 
not last long, as Greece unassisteÇ 
could not stand against the Turks., wfiilé 

_ Aecnrn Dur- th* latter have no great desire to carry
A General Engagement occurs oa a war with people jvfco form so large

■ „ Embarkation of Bèfa- a part of her population. England is
„ees at Selino. Warned for not consenting last year.
®e when all the powers, England excepted,

"____ wanted to blockade Crete to , prevent

Greek Flag—Prance Seems and irresponsible Christian lnsnrrection. traTfbr^/i ’ i ’ -
Reluctant. The Novoe Vremya thinks the powers Halfbreed Colotiy.

are not' in accord, while other papers 
are silent. ,V .

London, March 12.—The Athens eor- 
12.—The regiment respondent of the Times leargs that 

when the beys at Cahea appealed to 
the Greek -consulate to save the Mussul
mans at Candamo, Col. Vassos demand
ed a written understanding that the 
Mohammedans should desist from out
rages upon the property of Christians; 
that ail the inhabitants at Candamo 
should be taken to Greece in Greek war
ships and that the foreign admirals 
should pledge themselves not to hinder 
su<* a transfer. • '

The King of Greece, talking, to a 
member of the Greek’ parliament, is 
quoted as saying: “Bdrope is alarmed, 
not on account of the annexation of 

.Crete, by Greece, but .because events- 
have shown that Greece is an jeûnant, 
of force in the . Mediterranean.' 1 Our 
rapidly mobilized fleet created jenlouky/
I myself ordered the recall of. tW Hy
dra and Mieoulis from Cretan, wtfters, 
because our rivals might seize npÿB. the 
pretext to destroy two of our first-class 
ships.” .

M. Skpuzes, Greek minister of foreign 
affairs, has cabled the thanks Of the 
Greek government to-the United 'States 
senate for the resolution of sympathy 
recently adopted by that body. The 
Greek press recommends that foreign 
volunteers should await the formation 
of a foreign legion before starting», for 
Greece. There is no cessation of sBiiH- 
tary pfE-Sittitions .gt S^lonica.. Trqops 
contint; • >„en route from Verra
and Men, authorities at Sn-
-lonica a n<Uiif the interior of Lifacedopia 
are making requisitions for byrge- 
bers qf horses ~-A' —v-™

lotfflox stuffing in Nat Boyd’s interest, 
only one conviction was obtained at the 
assizes. The one found guilty by the 
jury, George Shumders, has taken- an ap
peal to thé supreme court. :

Winnipeg, March 12.—Rev. J. T. Mc- 
Crossan, now assistant in the Metro- 

p: pOlitan church, Victoria, B.C., is men-

^rr.ïi'T^ n? tisis%£ssr&srAgatnat Those Who Won’I Dd Henri OhCrias has been fined $10 by
as So Says. Police Magistrate Cyr, of St. Boniface,

for using cancelled stamps on letters.
It is repotted that the Northern Pa- 

. , « eifle system will be extended from Port-
The Globe Talks Plainly—LargehBale ^rVa Prairie to Ncepawa and oth r; of Binder Twine by thé T^ mer ^ dUring C°ming 8Um"

Government. a S. E. Ritchie has been re-electrd
gfand master-for the Manitoba grand^wcsr.'.

! itnier Hardy yestérday to protest against 
his license bill, and there was much 
warmth in the attitude of some of the 
more radical members of the deputation 
in stating their objection to the govern
ment’s policy, and one or two hissed 
the Premier while he spoke. H<Çi. Mr. 
Hardy held that Sir Oliver Mowat had 
made no pledge to the temperance peo
ple except in reference to prohibition. 

e" .He could go no further in the matter 
of license reform than Ms supporters 

y, would follow him. He had a majority 
on division of eight or nine. With- a 
change of four or five in the house who 
would not follow them on the bill, the 
bill would drop and so would they.

THE POWERS GRECIANS ARE 
EAGER FOR WAR

*> •

t

FEAR TO ACT fm
:

.

Commander of Greek Army Has Great 
Difficulty in Keeping His 

Men in Check.

Identical Note is Likely To 
Be Presented to Greece as a 

Final Warning.
MAnother
r.-ff?

>can Ü t

Foreign War Correspondents Cordially 
Welcomed-r-Soverignty Over 

Crete Again Proclaimed.
expense of organizing an

WW _ Drawn
Up by the Admirals in Cre

tan Waters.

Whs immediately objected to by Ger
many on the ground that she was not 
willing to spend a pfenning for this pur- 
poke. France this afternoon proposed 
to the British foreign office that the 
powers proceed to organize a gendarm- 
erie. naming the governor of Crete from 
Holland. Belginm or - perhaps Switzer- 

Several nanies were considered. 
Great Britain points out that members 

... . of t°e Prpvi°n8 Cretan gendarmerie ran
faction is beginning to express itself away and mutinied, and that the Greek 
against the government for the failure tro°P8 are the best available for 
to make -better provision for the present ’ £on^<ln'ent]-v this proposal will
crisis. It is admitted that the kmg took the situation will be solved, as there to 
the necessary measures for the increase not a doubts that the Greeks will accept 
of the army, -but it is felt that the war **•
department did not make proper prepar- ^arcJ?' A dispatch to

. .* , „ . . ~ the Herald from St. Petersburg savsallons in the matter of equipments. RlT8sia has not cheTlee,i her id^of8a^
This, however, is not sufficient to damp- Cretan, question. These- reports are be
en popular enthusiasm. , spread by some revolutionary Slav-

Thè Students of the university have is- The government here is
sued a manifesto to thé studeffia. tontine can^ao^UA-
thremghout the World asking for sym- ftons with Greece nntil ‘she has with- 
pathy in the struggle against the despotic j dratvn from her position as an offender

m defying the powers. Jt is considered
The latest advices from the frontier the Imalf rou^tnV^a whTn It 

indicate that the commander-in-chief has pleas^l them, follow suit, and the pow
ers would absolutely lose all control, 

special importance attaches itself to
era really proceed to apply coercion SkvT^Viedomô* aV^at^aJ'r* 
nothing can prevent a collision. most , given up publishing anything but

The Turkish consul at Larissa is open- ! inspired articles. It says: “Greece is 
ly arming the Benghazis. This act : masked in sophisms of a very bad taste 
causes intense indignation. 1 Gfreeçp is trying to nlay Mind man’s *

Foreign war correspondents have been , with Europe. Her " conduct must ent 
cordially welcomed by Greeks on the her off from all her ..friends. The ruse 
frontier. i , uses Pnts ber on a plane with Tur-

It is reported at Athens that Colonel key,
caviptan OTWC Vassos has issued a second proclamation “Greece wishes to be an oracle and
vainAUiA- . of the Greek sovereignty over Crete. j censor of tho great powers. Greece

The fntt/m Trade-Trains Delayed- Athens, March 13.-The students have f has not worked for tine pacification of 
The Cotton Irade—lrans yaa ^e^yked their reply to the dispatch the is.and. hW f oi^uniomtos her,.., j®ere ,■,...O&ty* Dismissed. ..—irtulutioH received fEOBfc-ther-sta- a * 'it is her
"'Vva ,, 'h ,io,'XrV„r''ef ' the ' JKBteW^Bulgaria. «acred cause to rescue Crete from Tnr-
v "^hfax-, March 13.—Alany of the , AthjenSj March 13.—The most danger- key. No one proposes giving Crete to 
cotton mills in eaetern Canada have de^ ■ j&of on the inap of Europe at prea- Turkey. We must not invariably talk 
cided to_ curtail production until the ent frontier of Thessaly. Tf of humanity, but a.lso of loyalty If
market improves. Several of them have, Greece jfl coerced she is liable to force we allow Greece to come out and usurp 
been running on short-time and to-day ^ the powers in more ways mteruational right there will always be
a notice was posted at the big mills of ^ crossing the border, trying anarchy.”
the Halifax Cottop Company announc- rai9fle the Balkans and possibly to A less important article is that of 
mg a reduction of running time to ^ abont the long contemplated dis- ^ovoe Vremya. It says: “The Greek 
three davs a week until further ootiee. memgberment of the Turkish effipire. f.^wer w,Il_ not admit of two words, 
Several hundred employes are goiution of this dangerous and diffi- pRber of criticism of its yrrectuees or

Winnipeg. March 13. The second problem ,s contained in the renewed simple logic. It is laughable for the
reading of the school settlement bill has J^ that King George of Greece Greeks to say it is they alone who have
been on in the legislatuto and a division ™ abdicate in favor of his eldest son, the means to appease the island. Crete 
is expected, on Monday,, Oohstantine Duke of Sparta, the-crown 18 well known.”. All the trams, were,delayed yesterday We; Pn^ceSS Sophie of The Muskovie Viedomosti, in a strong

Prussia, is a sister of Emperor William article, -says: “Can we for a moment 
of Germany. There are many people entertain the idea that , little Greece is 
who believe that the King’s abdication imposing her will upon the united pow- 
is the best means of clearing tip the ers- Greece, finding herself insolvent, 
situation, while the stand taken Twr sought, to servo herself by some force 
King George during the present crisis Je”r* which she now seeks in war. 
will undoubtedly improve his position rbe demagogues of Athens, fevered 
among the Greeks. His abdication with exaltation to the highest degree, 
would be a pdpular step, as the populace trx. to save the threatened dynasty, 
have never ' forgiven the King for be- which tries to escape fanaticism by 
ing a foreigner. The Crown Princess *o»é, force majenr. That is war.” 
is known to be a trifle jealous of Prince The Novosti, Greece’s champion,
George, the sailor prince, second son of nothing. ,
the King, whom the latter always al- Lonaon. March 13.—A great meeting 
lows to be bracketed as equal with him- was held this afternoon at St. .Tames’ 
self. The princess, it should be added, ball to protest against the proposal of 
is* said to be furious at Emperor Wii- î“e powers to apply coercion to Greece, 
liam for having ’ sided with Turkey Resolutions denouncing this policy 
against her adopted people. Her bus- ^ere adopted with enthusiasm, after 
band is much admired and respected, strop g speeches by Herbert Gladstone, 
but he is a man of silent, 'retiring die- Dillon, Henry Labouehere
position, and is disposed to ignore the ethers. Mr. Gladstone wired 
shouts of the populace, while Prince Cannes to the meeting:
George is of a different temperament. 7r°',ri **ort*”
He is a popular idol and many would Gol. Metaxas, the Greek war minister, 
prefer him to the elder brother as King t<pd the Times correspondent that he 
of Greece. hoped the powers^ would urge Turkey to

Paris, March 13.—The following semi- desist from massing troops on the fron- 
official announcement was made yester- *ler' The excitement of the Greek 
dl|V.- troops there is so intense that the

“The powers, while united lu prié- slightest incident ef a hostile character 
dole have not yet been ablé to reach a must provoke a collision. “The readi- 
solution of the Cretan question. Pro- ness with which the neservists have re
posals and objections are being ex sponded to the call of the government,” 
Changed hourly. The programme drawn Colonel Metaxas, “is remarkable,
up by the admirals in Cretan waters is There have been scarcely any default- 
as follows: / ers'

“First—Blockade of the island of 
Crete-“Second—Blockade of Piraeus and 
some other Greek ports,

“Third—Seizure by a detachment of 
the fleet of the telegraph offices at Sy- 
PÛ.

“Fourth—Any Greek warships en
countered to be taken to the Island of 
Milo and kept there. /.

“Fifth—Any Greek warships firing on 
any foreign warships are to be.sunk and 
the act to be considered a casus belli.

“Sixth—Any Greek torpedo boat near, 
ing a foreign warship is to be fired
ufion. _

^Seventh—As the^Mockade of Greece 
will reouiré all the crews bf the foreign 
warships, each power is to send to 
Crete n battalion of infantry, not less 
than flOO men in number.

"Each of the fWvign admirals tele
graphed a cony of these proposal* to his 
government.’’

German* .toimedtetely telegraphed 
ttie powers that she. would accept the 
proposals down to the seventh, and 
would accent the seventh In principle, 
hnt'had not a battalion available. Aus
tria wired the power* that «h» would 
accept the proposals, hnt a*. Emperor 
Franc's- Jtiaenh1 was at Ome Martin, she 
must have time to consult with HI* Ma
jesty. Italy telegraphed an acceptance 

ref all the proposals, hut It was added 
that they must be submitted to a cab
inet council, which will be done within

!■ A
Ottawa, March 12.—Mr. Hobbs,«id.

P. P., of London, purchased one tl»us- 
and tons- of binder twine from tbetjov- î 
ernment, to-day. This represents' 
thing like $130,000, and is one dfjthe 
largest deftls ever made in the cofifi 

A big delegation is here to-d-ay feom 
London and the aurrbuuding diet ict 
asking for a subsidy for, the I-akeJ tie 
& Detroit River Railway, ,410 comp tie 
its road frqm Ridgetown to •‘St. Thon is.
Messrs. Hyman, ex-M. P„ McGrea ir, To. secure an abundant growth of hair, 
M. P., Casey, M. P., Hobbs, M. P.Î h. use Hall’s Hair Renewer, or, if possess- 
ind McKeen, M. P. P., headed the d< e- an abundancë, It may be kept look- 
getiop. r - tog finely by using the Repewer Occàsion-

Father . Lacpmbe . is heïe>to see -• be.i tiHy- 
government in the' interests of his half- ,
breed 'colony. " .• . . •. -/ T- ANOTHER TRAIN WRECK..

Toronlo. March 12.—Thé Globe,^an-. _■ ' T , . , . .
der the heading “Clerical Iutimidatioi,” I SeveD P«rspna. Injured m an Accident 
says: “Archbishop Langevm, ae^- j cm a Georgian Railway,
ing to reliable reports, has-declaredàtiat I _ - ' , " '10 . ... ,
Catholics who voted for the Liberal G»-, Mju-ch 13.-A frightful
candidate- in St,- Bonifie will be,, re- ! P^fenger train wreck wcurred at anfused burial to .consecrat^ jjfat S^rÆiî
they die m tbeir consequent jway ov^ the Etowah river. The en-
condition. Irais also announced: ^ ^ doWn. a bluff sixty feet
he has reserved to himself the Wtog.^ ^ ^ rivw, ^ vreCk.caught 
of all confessions df sm. Tbls , fire and seven cars were burned. Seven
^ e*encal intimidation to a MK|h ; persons were injured. The train which
that the pcoplg.of Canada Jilt \^s wrecked was a paseenger train from
tolerate. This does not affeet JSt. : effiettanooga, due here at 3:20 a.m. The
Bonifaoe alone, no* is it- ! engineer stood at his post.
Quebec. It is a matter of vital fM**# 
ance to the whole Dominion. WYlt 
church holding the spiritual aHe®ftnd 
of a large section of the Ca.nadi8$pee

g they abatf auppbtt. end to enforce sucii 
decrees by denial of Christian ' burial 
and the infliction, of spiritual penalties, 
popular government becomes a delts- 
sion."

Winnipeg, March 12.—The Tribune 
claims to have it on the best aüthority 
that _the St Boniface tiectfon will be 
protested. The grounds, it is under
stood, will be intimidation practised by, 
the clergy. The last date on which 
the protest can be filed is April 6, It 
is announced that on Sunday last, at 
St. Nobert, in the course of his address 
at the church services, Archbishop
Langevin referred to the late bye-elec Lby the cold weather and snow, 
tion in that constituency. He is reported 1 The Canadian Pacific railwav employ- 
to have said that if those who votqd for es here have given $1,500 to the Indian 
the Liberal candidate died in the state famine, fund.
they were now in, they could not be Toronto, March 13.—The investigatio-n 
buried in consecrated ground. It is by Grand Trunk officials into the af- 
furtiber stated tbat.he reserved all these fairs *6f. the company at Guelph has rt>- 
cases for confession to himself. suited in the dismissal °f Agent Savrrke

The Orange Grand Lodge of Mani- and Cashier Creighton. Beyond saying 
toba, in session at Brandon,, has re nt- that insubordination was proven against 
firmed the position taken by the lodge , the dismissed employees the officials here 
on the school question in 1895 and 1895. ! would give no explanation. s
John Dilworth was elected: grand master ---------———---- —
and F. Schultz deputy 
next meeting will be held

London, March 13.—The Athens cor
respondent of the Times says dissatis-

London, March 
manded by the Greek Crown Prince.

at Athens,
com
says the Times correspondent

be raised from 1,500 to 3,000. It is 
will start for Larissa,

this
will
stated that he 
beginning next week, with a battalion 
consisting of his own regiment, seventy 

of infantry and an artilleryregiments
battery.

/
Large consignments of cloth- 

being shipped daily from theing are
Piraeus to Larissa. As the army takes

wilt yto the field without,tents each man 
be provided with a rough, heavy frieze 
capote nud blanket. The Italian volun
teers at Athens, as a protest against 
the action of the Italian warships, have 

off the Italian national colors and

Turk.

the utmost -difficulty to keep the Greeks 
in check. It is feared that if the pow-

torn
the Greek colors only.

A despatch to the Times from Cauea 
that during the embarkation of

wear

says
the refugees at Selino a general engage- 

The ships fired their 
Commander Hewitt re

nient occurred. buffthree-pounders, 
lieved the marines at the outposts, re
pelling the insurgents "by volleyk in ex- 

H.M.S. Camperdown hastended order.
been sent to assist -the Italians at H er-
apetra. ...

A correspondent of thé» Associated 
Press learns froto a reliSbie a

her of the intention to'carry out coerc
if she still continues ob- 

blockade. It is

<r-v

that as
Aes.

.....
to pay next year’s taies in tidvaneeTW 

A dispatch to the Tinies from Athens 
says that the Russian minister to* 
Greece, M. K. Gnou, will return hère 
next week frqm St. Petersburg, - disap
pointed in his representations in behalf 
of Crete. He was coldly received at 
the Russian court. The Greek press 
generally counsels prudence on the 
Turkish frontier, where the Greek popu
lation is defenceless against the Turk
ish troops. Thé war department is 
strained to. the, utmost to make provi
sions of arms and outfits for the re
serves,

The Times correspondent thinks that 
it is doubtful whether the country would 
even tolerate the conversion of the 
Greek army in the island into gendar
merie.

The English consul. Sir Alfred Bil’i- 
otti; who has returned to Su da bay, re
ports that the condition ' of the Cretan 
chiefs at Candamo was excellent. They 
did their utmost, even risking their 
lives, in the attempt to restrain their 
men, but were unable to prevent some 
firing upon the refugees as they were 
embarking. A soldier; and a civilian 
were injured. The foreign marines re
turned the fire in the " warships, killing 
five and wounding sixteen. Although 
assured of the promise given by the 
powers not to allow Mussulman Cretans 
anywhere on the island to attack the 
Christians, the Mussulman refugees are 
beginning to be allowed to emigrate on 
the ground that it is unsafe for them 
to remain in Crète.

I

ive measures 
derate and enforce a 
understood that -France is the only
power reluctant to participate in the 

which will be-begun withoutblockade,
her if she declines to give her consent. 

The Rome correspondent of the Stand- 
that Admiral Caneyaro, hav- 

of landing
ard states

represented the urgencymg
disorders in the in-tvuv.ps to suppress

r of Crete, the cabinet council have 
decided to send a body of troops there. 

The Brussels correspondent of the 
that 228 members of

!- :

Standard states
Belgian chamber of deputies have 

declaration to be sent to the 
government expressing their in-

the
signed a 
Greek
dignation at Europe’s abuse of power

saysagainst Greece. 1Athens, March 12.—The Cretan q-ues- 
is passing through a period of in-

Thegrand, 
in Wi

------f--------------;------------------ $ ' L f
SENATOR J. M. DOLFH DEAD.

Did Not Survive the Shock7 of Amputa
tion of His Leg.

THE DINGLEY BILL
innipeg.tion

trigue, or In other words a lull has fol- 
lowed-the reply of Greece to the powers, 
and everybody is wondering where and 
when the storm will break out afresh.

Rfady to be Introduced in the House 
on Monday.

Washington. March 13.—Referring to 
I the new tariff bill, Chairman Dingley

___: J xl------x 1-iîll Ttrn ci non rltt +a Ka in. and 
from 

“God help
; said that the bill was ready to be in- 

On ! trodueed in the house on Monday. The
In spite of the repeated assertions made 
in the different capitals of Europe that 
the powers are acting in concert toward 
Greece, it is 
if this is 
coercion of Greece would have been an 

mplished fact long before this. 
There seems to be but three ways out of 
the present difficulty. The most popu
lar one is that the powers must accept 
the offer of Greece to withdraw her 
fleet from Cretan waters and allow her 
army of occupation to remain, ostesi- 
bly unfler the control of"foreign officers 
outranking Col. Vassos, to be used , for 
the pacification of the island. -When 
that is accomplished a plebiscite should 
decide whether or not the Cretans pre
fer annexation to autonomy. The sec
ond solution is the coercion—real or 
half-hearted—of Greece by blockade, 
which may be effective. In the third 
place, Greece’s final reply will probably 
be the lighting of the fins of war in 
Macedonia and- the beginning 0f a con
flagration which might spread all over 
Europe.

Sofia, Bulgaria, March 12.—A 
tion has been caused here by a prayer 
used by the Bulgarian metropolitan in 
the presence of the King of Servia and 
1’rince Ferdinand of Bulgaria during 
th<- former’s visit to this city.

The metropolitan, in offering prayers 
for the Czar, spoktf of him as “the pro- 
t's-tor of Bulgaria and Servia, and the 
Slavonic nation*,1’ thus , acknowledging 
111 n high solemnity the Czar's protec
torship over those people. The Inci
dent is regarded as highly significant 
in view of the eastern crisis.

New York. March 12.—A special to 
tin- Herald from St Petersburg eays; 

x The alarm as to the probability of an

Portiand, Or: Marcn to. Ex^nator jtt the house on Monday, une
xi é ^ W w»l ™tati*T to the I administrative features have not yet

sEvas too 8°rea^(3r/beenma af^mmUtee
since thé operation has- there been a bm ^ bef(>re ^ hOT?p The red- 
probability at his recovery. Joseph, w. principle whieh will be embodied
Dolph was bom at Watkins, Aï., m ;D tbe bjn wm be that of lower duties 
1835. and came to Oregon m lob-. He certato classes of goods to return for 
was appointed United States district at- yoy^ggjons to certain lines of American 
toruey for Oregon. Since his retirement g<>odg Tbe principal lines of goods 
from that office he was elected United upon wycb an,ties may be lowered by 
States senator and served: two full reciprocity treaties will be sugar, cham- 
terms. He received the caucus nomma' ^gne, silks, gloves, mineral waters, 
tion at the Session of the legislature two («hewing gnm and crude tartar, which 
years, ago, but was defeated, after a je one af the chief constituents of bak- 
deadlock, which lasted until the final jne powder. The President will be em- 
day of the session. Since his retirement ^wered by the bill to enter into 
from the senate he has practised law to treaties by which the duties will he ma- 
Portland. ' , terlally lowered on the Importations of

these goods from countries which make 
CANADIAN NEWS. concessions to American cattle and

—------- other products. \ There will be no reel-
Premier Hardy and the Prohibitionists, procity whicti involves placing any im- 

Tbe Crow's Nest Pass Road. portant ejaeses of importa on the free
. — lists, nor any authority given the execu-

Toronfo, March. 12.—Mr. Boyd, for- five to raise duties against imports 
merly comity judge, died to-day. from eowi+rie*. whi<* refuse to enter

Brantford, March 12.—The 86ms of into reciprocity.
England have decided to have an of- ,
fidal organ and to meet in St. Cathar- A Party Year Old Grlevanne Removed 
lues next year. 1° Bath, Ont., Chase's Kidneÿ-Ltv'er

Dorchester, N.B., March 12.—Sullivan paie are a standard remedy. Joseph 
executed this morning. The drop. Qardn^r> 0f this town, suffered for 40

years with indigestion and its ever pres
ent accompaniments—constipation and 
headache. K. & L. Pills are the only 
remedy that gave him relief, 25s. a 
box, of a'Û. druggists. One pill a dose.

-, , ------^“ - X.
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the easy the threatened

COLLISION AT SEA.

British S. S. West Indian Damaged— 
The Lake Winnipeg’s Terrible 

Voyage.

Queenstown, March 12.—The Red 
Star line steamer Pennland, from I3v- 
erpool for Philadelphia, touched here 
last night to report that-she had spoken 
the British steamer West Indian, Oept. 
Campbell, on February 19, about ten 
miles south of Tuscar light. She had 
been in collision and water in the <m. 
gine rooms had drowned the fires. Two 
other vessels were Standing by her, 
however, so the Penn}and (proceeded.

Livenpool, March 12.—The Beaver fine 
steamer Lake Winnipeg, Oapt. Taylor, 
twenty-five days from St. John, N.B., 
arrived safely to-day. Oapt. Taylor re
ports a terrible, voyagé, during -which 

• the vessel had such a large Quantity of 
water to the engine room that the pas
sengers were called upon to assist In 
clearing and righting cargo, whldh had 
shifted during the heavy weather. The 
flyes were out over a fortnight and 307 
head of cattle, 22 hotseis and 74 sheep 
were thrown overboard owing to the 
scarcity of water and the Inability of 
the engineers to work the condensing 
apparatus.

In the tower house of the Hungarian 
Diet Premier Baron Banffy said that 
apart from the conflicts in Crete there 
was no cause for alarm, as in the Bal
kans Turkey to-day was strong enough 
to nip in the bud any revolutionary 
movement. He added that he had ab
solutely no knowledge of the alliance of 
the Balkan states: and expressed the 
belief that the no.wers were determined 
to render the chapce of a Greeo-Turk- 
ish war impossible:

Eight hundred. and fifty, reservists 
have started from the inland of Corfu 
for the Turkish frontier. All who have 
purchased exemption in past years are 
now râmilred to serve.

In spite o* the opposition of the pre
fect of the-Seine, the municipal council 
of Paris, ha|, adopted a Socialist motion 
to send’ the Greek government 
sage of encouragement.

A report was published that. King 
George, while in conversation with s 
Danish colonel, said he bid abandoned 
nil hope of help ■ from M« relatives, 
whose advice was .pot worth attention, 
and that he had lost confidence in the 
Prince of WM»», since his earnest re- 
aneet to the Prince to oVoto *be recall 
of British Consul Billiotti had been of 
ho avail

i

8

$

sensa-
waa
fell at, 8:15. ^

Winnipeg, March 12.—-A dispatch 
from Lethbridge, N.W.T., today says; 
“Dam Mann, the railway contractor, ar~

M, Neighbor Told Me rtrtjd

,n,et!*t,rywitJ^^cific engineers, under the dirfeetton of

sks.sra's a,™ .«.•s.1;.”»«ns* it^ t^ ^h^ÎTkelihborboods nse Charcoal, the Indian who murdered 
?t L hb Sergeant Wilde, and has been sentenced
U as a family medicine. to 4eath, will be banged at Macleod.

HOOD'S PILLS act easily and Alberta, on Tuesday next, Mart*. 16th. “• 1”"“- 0,‘"|

; a mes-

CASTORIA
For Infants apd Children.

The&e- Smart Weed and Belladonna, wmwtioi 
with the other Ingredient* need In the he«-t 
norona nla.twr*. make darter’s «WAR 
Reclrnche Pli.ter* the beat In the 
Price « cent*.
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The Winnipeg Free Press says: “Re
garding the Globe’s proposed solution of 
the problems of making the construc
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass road an 
effectual means of relieving 
between „ eastern and western Canada 
of the "Burden of high rates, .the Free 

. > < .press has before pointed out whsVt re
. --r- ;> ■ garde, as .almost an. Irisupêrabÿ <M&culty

in the probable refusal of thé Canadian 
Pacific \to entertain a proposal to . sur
render the right under its charter to 
control its own rates until its net profits 
exceed ten per cent, of the invested 
capital.” Thus if the views of these 
two papers were
ming up the situation in finality the 
building of the railway must needs be 
considered as out of the question. It 
is quite certain that the country would 

. consent to the government hand

le

the traffic

It'*-

to be taken as smn-

never
ing over a substantial subsidy to the 
C. P. R. for the construction of the 
road without the concession which, the 
Globe suggests. There are reports 4o 
the effect that the big company, having 
secured possession of the B. C. South- 

charter àhd land grant, is already 
making preparations to begin construc
tion of the road, in the hope that the 
Dominion government will be forced in
to granting a subsidy afterwards, with
out being able to attach any conditions. 
Of course the company has-to a certain 
extent the advantage in being able thus 
to block the route if it so chooses, but 
the government is not likely to be 

As we have said

ern
.

F:

bulldozed so easily, 
all along, this B. C. Southern charter 
presents a serious complication, which 
the Ottawa government will have 
trouble in clearing up, and for which 
the British Columbia government andm -

■ legislature ate responsible.'
■ “CONFIDENTLY EXPECTED.”

<*>'•
< From the last annual report of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company the 
following passage is quoted : “Your di
rectors are strongly of the opinio^ tha t 

delay in securing your interests in 
that direction will be extremely dam 
gérons; that unless your company oc
cupies the ground others will, the de
mand for shipping and travelling facili
ties being most urgent. The directors 
feel that they cannot too strongly urge

any|E

; '

the immediate construction of a line 
from Lethbridge to a connection with 
your Columbia and Kootenay railway 
at Nelson, a distance of 325 miles, and 
anticipating your approval they have 
already taken steps towards commence
ment of the work on the opening of 

The unfavorable conditions

Î

1
"i
1

spring.
which have prevailed for the past three
years have prevented any effective ac
tion towards providing for the traffic 
of the mining country, but the directors 
feel now that the improved position and 
prospects of the company, together with 
the magnitude of the interests at stake, 
will fully warrant this important step. 
The interests of the company at large 
are oo much, concerned in this question 
that your directors confidently exoect 

reasonable assistance at the hands of the 
Dominion government.” The Canadian 
Pacific Company has the advantage of 
holding the B. C. Southern charter and 
land grant—at least such is the généra* 
understanding In other words, it can 
simply “squat” on the line and prevent 
the government doing anything of an in
dependent nature. Those who would like 
to see the road built by and kept under 
control of the government have this 
question to face; Is the government to 
build an independent line while the coal 
and other lands are left in possession of 
the C.P.R., or can some arrangement be 
made which will bring back these lands 
to the possession of the public? Disal
lowance of the act of the legislature 
which extended the time for the build
ing of the B. C. Southern has been 
spoken of, but it is extremely doubtful 
whether that plan is feasible. The com
pany “confidently expects” Dominion aid 
in building this road for its own bene
fit, and doubtless expects with equal con
fidence that no conditions whatever will 
be attached to the aid. Its treatment 
by the late Dominion government might 
well have led it to expect anything it 
could choose to ask. We wonder wheth
er certain Conservative journals which 
now attack the Globe so fiercely for sug
gesting that the road should he built by , 
the C.P.R. Company have forgotten the j 
events of just a year ago. Then the 
Bo well government proposed to lend the 
C.P.R, some $6,000,000 at a low rate of 
interest for the construction of the 
road, and the Grits were howled at by 
all the Tory coyotes for venturing an 
objection. Nor was there the slightest 
thought on the part of the Bowell gov
ernment of attaching to this proposed 
gift any condition in regard to freight 
rates or anything else. For first-class 
exhibitions of hypocrisy commend us to 
some of these .'.Iterances of the Tory 
press.
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BISHOP GRAVEL.

The news concerning the part taken by 
Bishop Gravel in the Bonaventure elec
tion is of grave import. If his action is 
representative of the attitude to be 
taken by the Bishops in Quebec general
ly, it must lead to a trial of .tbe simple 
issue whether these bishops are tojbe al- 

, lowed to control the temporal affairs of 
Canada. As to the decision'there can 
be no doubt; the vast majority of the 
people, Catholic and Protestant alike, 
will pronounce most emphatically 
against the bishops’ wrongful assnmp-
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_ dimnd is dead big bruisers
have been! taken in defiance of orders the ex-queen are not received in ft
from the head of his church, and there- ]* - serious way in this city. The general
fore his course can hardly be approved impression is that Captain t Betting in San Francisco and New

*-*—* r,r- rr■ s-sr'-.ÆT.s.sÆ BBut,, to repeat what has already been m urn opmt-uat vvo a u ^ members of the Dole government ■ Gtounf-Vp,’.
said, this is not a question to hé settled , * • -Bayard Honored. would not .resort to murder. ^ > <*6^
bv orders from-' Rome. It is one* that >-.. : ; ... : Private advices received here _state -» *7 IP”

” ■& " imsmuiUfs <*m-
people of Canada, must decide it for The Bubonic Plague—Queen in France prisent at Queen Victoria’s diamond Crack Crewe Practising—
themselves. It" is quite, safe to -■^-_gCene at the fransvaal jubilee and" will not return to Honolulu Field Sports,

large majority ; until October.Raid Inquiry,. ^r8- w. Dimond has decided* to
withdraw her appeal in the divorce pro
ceedings and will leave for San Francis
co on the 7th by the Peru. She will 
leave Honolulu for good. The only child 
remains with Dimond.

Captain .Carbon does not believe that, 
the schooner Aida, bound from Yoko
hama to Port Townsend and reported on 
the 18th ult. to be forty-five days over
due, is lost. Captain Carbon left Town
send on the outward voyage only two 
weeks later than the Aida and has made 
an unusually fast trip, arriving here, on 
the 22nd ult. He says it is not reason
able to give up the vesel for lost under 
thé circumstances.

Since the arrival of thé ship May Flint 
from San Francisco less than twp weeks 
ago no less than nine of her crew haye 
deserted, many of them at the risk of 
being shot down in their tracks by 
guards, and five are now behind bars 
in the city prison. There have been 

i rows aboard; nearly evry day and Cap- 
‘ tain Nichols has applied for police,pro

tection.

! sentgtiyee to “exercise thei.
controlling the publication- tiel 
Byron letters or documen 
tnally say, “you must not 
thing which Lord or La,lvP 
have written, unless you f,r‘H 

In an article or,,;1" 
a writer to the London n‘ " i “There have be™ signs'^ 
that we are hastening tôwnM 
boom, when any fresh 
be keen reading for the important to understaml tt", 

g °.ffidal announ ':11
was behind it-and accord i, 'nti sought light in a quarter Hi',.,;1' 
informed. What did I gath, ri 
ecutors of Lord Byron , A 

San Francisco, March 13.—No large Broughton and Mr Kinm 7e 
wagers are being made on the fight in their deaths their authorin' i 
this city as yet, though thousands of others. The names of the " 
dollars are said to be ready to be put ers of that authority l .i;P,r,>llt 
hp. At Corbett’s pool room» $7,000 Similarly, stewardship ov not 
has been placed so far on the fight, but ments Lady Byron might ), a"r 
in small bets seldom exceeding $50. represented to-day 8 hnr" '

.Fitzsimmons’. Ûfiends, since th^, fight is “Speaking generally and ,
definitely arranged, have been holding"| Lord and Lady Bvrnu’ „ 
out for odds of 10 to 7, and yesterday terial has been in the’ rvJari"t? «I 
there was more of the Cornisbman’s | family. Other material! i'"n 1 
money offering at those odds than the scattered about—letters - ""'i/ 
Corbett admirers wanted to take. poet or by Lady Bvron-iüT" 7

Carson, Nev., March 13,-The kineto- now proposed to exercise °'“ 
scope machine, which it was thought approval so far as* min Î ^ might serve to delay the fight, is !p- c^ned. That is to say f » 
parently out of condition. The present a letter to any person that 
indications are that Corbett and Fitz- not secure the lLio’™, , 
simmons will go in to win or lose with- contend What "p '
out reference to the pictures. Fitz- writer’s «EeWn ^ r',nail 
simmons says he will take at least one arelLLsarHv V 6 a!"'1
day’s rest before the battle, so as to be 7 ^ pr0perty f
ready for the event with all his energy “So the law wai explained t 

keep on training uwrite, 
the battle, in order that his wind m^ 2He* "'^1 
be perfect. He will do a .little sprint- H I S hav<1 tW
ing on Wednesday morning to sharpen ejlee the “ret 2^, ^J011 v,irr1
his wind, probably an hour or two be- ™nta^iW,hy t,h" N
fore the exercises begin in the cham- SfàmnTe th"ir 5
pionship arena. \ is simple enough. They wish tl

Fitzsimmons has selected L ' M „CCt memory of the Byrons 
Houseman, of Chicago, as timekeeper fZ °r
for the fight The big gong which is mg,tT. ®bvlate the P«Llieati,,:i 
to sound the rounds was put in place ' n’Z.orizPCL or «nanthenrticate,! 
this morning. For many years the uZnZ t—1, f 'r
gong has been in use in a mine at Vir- °18tlnet sets «f forgeries are said to] 
ginia City, giving the signals for lower- „een. p, 0<y ap;>a the world as 
Ing and hoisting cars. Byron letters. Again, neither Byr™

New York, March 13—A few days Lady Byron would have cared, 
ago bets were being placed 7 to 5 on to, ,have. 801110 of the letters 
Corbett, but cow 6 to 5 finds no takers, which they did write. One sees. t:„.„ 
At one poolroom am, offer of $1200 to intended effects of the anno 
$1000 on Corbett has stood on the black- ™eat tlle linc of law upon whi
board for fimr daysywithpwt acceptance, i 11 . latter, it a™
Fitzsimmons’ stock is rising, and It is ^hat tam- instance in point arose os 
believed that even meriéy will be , the few ,y*a$s'.ago'm reference 
figure'here on the 17#h. .p^ed publication of

tlone.
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Th

approval.”

amat,.;tiai

that a very
of them approve the settlement reach- j 
ed by the Dominion and Manitoba ;

best • that !

say

I
governments as the
can be effected under the circumstances , i r

^v,„ trnmhle- Drummond, author of “Natural Law In and the most likely to put the trouble^ ^ Spiritu^ World,” is dead. He was
some question out of the. way without b(jm ftt Stirling in 1S51. 
doing injustice to any bod yv When it q'he University of Cambridge confer- 
comes to a question whether a few bish- t^d the degree of LL/. **IXV upon Hon. 
ops are to upset the judgment of that Tfiomhs F. Bayard, United, States am- 
majority the answer will be shortly and bassador, yesterday. Honorary de- 

. J grees were also conferred upon tlhe re-
sharply in the negative. tiring French ambassador, Baron De-
0-,, „v,„, companies „ ’ZTSSU

this week, With a capital of nearly scariet robes. Bayard was applauded 
Does any person expect for about five minutes. The American 

their Hag was waved and an undergraduate 
fntnro V public orator delivered tt laudatory ora

tion in Latin full of compliments to the 
„ _ , , y United States ambassador. As usual
Mr. Speaker s statement Of Tuesday orator was interrupted by under

clear and plain enough to make graduates aqd with jocular yells of
any misunderstanding of his position “take your hat off,” “take no notice of 
quite inexcusable. The proper observ- him, Mr. Bayard,” etc^The vic8^chan- 

, , , r .. celloT presented the degree amid ap-
ance of all rules and usages required pJause and cries of «speech.”
that he should be notified of the Lieut.- m0Tly ended with three cheers for the 
Governor’s presence so that he might be United States ambassador, singing “For 
in his proper place when the govern- He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,’! and whist- 

. . . y, ling “Yankee Doodle and La Marseil-ment was ready to give assent to the lai”e „
bills. His protest against the violation , A dispatch says:
of all rules of courtesy, as well as the number of cases of buboqip plague in 
rules and usages of* the legisifitiire, was this city tip to date is 9,032, of which 
exceedingly mild, and -the organ of the i proved fatal. In the whole' pres>

. deucy to date thene have been 14,856
government should have had better cases of the p]agJ and 12,204 deaths

than to attack him for it. The 1 reported.
Speaker is the official representative of j Queen Victoria, accompanied by
the house, and an affront to him is of , Princess Beatrice and their suites, ar-

! rived at Cherbourg from Portsmouth on 
i board the royal yacht Victoria and 
]bert and left immediately for Nice and

The Cetomst. would,.like to have its I^^Park President Faure had a brief 

readers believe that Err. Duncan let a interview with ’Queen Victoria at 
suspect out^of quarantine so 'that he. j Noissy lpvpfi, jiist. outside the; city. The 
might 'vote'for' Dr. Milne and Mn j interview waé âiwfted and affable.-!

The - Colouisi rThe President signed the Queen s auto- 
The Colonist , gTnp]l a„d kissed her hand

* or riving and leaving the train, 
our own part, we do not supposé any At- the inquiry of the parliamentary 
reader of the Colonist is so stupid as to committee into the Transvaal raid in 
believe that Dr. Duncan would do any- Westminster hall there was an exciting 
... ... . scene during the examination qf air Lra-
thmg of the sort. hnm Bower, the Imperial secretary and

acconntint of the high commissioner of 
, South Africa. , *
L Mr. Kerry Laboucherc, replying to an 

attacked by an anonymous writer who [objection upon the part of the chairman
their ! to one of his questions, said: “I con

sider that Sir Graham Rower is . not 
telling the truth and I claim the right to 

ling block they are wanting to put in examinp this gentleman. If the com-
fhe way of our few young men in this mittee like to stop me they can do so.”
part of the district who axe seeking in- RL Hon. Joseph Chamberlgin said he 

,. , thought the Committee was,( bound tocorporation for water and electric light the wjtness from in^H, and Mr.
company.” The irtea that a town j Labouchexe insisted he v?fis convinced 
should net be inéêrpferated because a | Sir Graham was untruthful^» Thereupon 
private company’s interests would be , the Chairman said Mr„ Tjabouchore was
interfered with would hardly find a ont of order This caused |he latter to

J remark: “Then I will eleqr the room
on each question; I am going to see 
whether this committee is jto be sham 
or not.” After further fencing, Mr. La- 
bouchere reiterating that Bir 
Bower’s story was an extraordinary one, 
to which the chairman again objected.

Mr. Labcmchere asked: “Do you still 
hold to the doctrine that though you are 
the high commissioner’s secretary you 
are bound by your promise of silence not 
to reveal the intimation of the proposed 
raid given you by Mr. Rhodes?”

Sir Richard Bower, lifting a volume 
from the table, said: “You are going 
rather beyond the inquiry, hut I would 
like to quote you a historic precedent. 
When William of Orange, landed in 
England, upon what we may
Jameson raid----- ” ,

Here Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
______ sharply interposed, saying: : “I am

Th, gg
Bower’s position, ,ÿnd I think the ram- 

solidate the law relating to lunatic asy- mittee is entitled jp ask for an explana- 
lums and care and custody of the in- tion upon what grounds be confflders

similar• -the Jameson raid to be- a historic • par- 
! aliel!” This caused Sir Graham Bower 
to Hurriedly exclaim: “I beg pardon; T 
withdraw - it.” Finally the portion of 
his remarks relating to the “parallel” 

expunged from the record.

London, March 13.—Prof. Henry

$60,900,000.
that a dividend will be paid on 
stock at any time in the near

a Uj.-r (J
PttSl

was

at a maximum.
The cere-

TO BE RAISED.
The total

The City Council Decide f to Raise 
the Cofferdam at Beav

er Lake.
■j

manners

A Conference Held Yesterday Even
ing With Messrs. Walkley,

King and Casey.
course an affront to the house and 
through that to the people themselves.

Ab r>uba

The board of aldermen held a special 
meeting yesterday evening at the city- 
hall to continue the consideration of the 
subject which occtipied: their attention 
at the last meeting, namely, the water

to the 
some of Bi

Lyttons letters, and then the right 
the exeentor were duly uphel.l it 
be curious to see bow the Byrr!n w 
sanee is affected by what 
be described 
siderable dimensions.

William Templeman. on ar-
must take its readers for fools. a.3:hi,stics.

London, March 13*.—At the. Cam
bridge University track and field games 
to-day Pilkington, of Cambridge, won 
the 100 yard dash in 10 4-5 seconds 
The long jump was won by the London 
Athletic club, the distance covered be
ing 21 feet 7 inches. Fitzherbert, of 
Cambridge, won the quarter-mile run in 
51% seconds. Barry, London Athletic 
club, won the hammer throwing with 
127 feet 6 inches. The three mile run 
was won by Sydenham, of the .London 
Athletic Club, by 50 yards, in 14 min
utes and 6 seconds. The London Ath
letic club thus won the odd event. In 
the mile run Howard, of Cambridge, 
beat Wilkins in the fast time of 4 min
utes 27 3-5 seconds. In -putting the 
weight Barry, L. A. C„ won with 40 

“feet 4 inches. The hurdle race of 120 
yards was won by Fletcher, L, A. C., 
in 16 3-5 seconds. Cholmley. of Cam
bridge. won the high jump with 5 feet 
8 inches.

may pp
an ultimatum, ofworks question.

No reply was received to the letter 
sent to Messrs. Walkely, King & Oasey, 
in which the following resolution 
inclosed: “That the city engineer com
municate with the water works con
tractors and notify them to proceed to 
make good all defects in connection 
with 4he filter beds.--work-.to commence 
not later than the 15th instant. ^ 
work is not commenced in the time spe
cified the city will proceed to complete 
said works at the expense

The council had requested 
an answer before Friday evening.

The contractors for the water works 
then came into, the meeting,%attenged
by Mr. L. P. Duff, of BodweîCIrWKr 
& Duff, and a conference was held with 

Mr. Walkely, who was acting 
as spokesman for the contractors, said 
that they had received the letter from 
the council enclosing- the resolution as 
printed above, but had not been able to 
reply to it as yet. He said that be saw 
by the reports of the last meeting of 
the council that they were not going to 
raise the cofferdam. Unless the coffer
dam was raised they could not repair 
the. leaks, save by running off the wa
ter.

as

was M’RINLEY’S FULL1Those citizens who want to secure the 
incorporation of Revelstoke have been

takes this ground : “Now, sir,
The London Times Comments 01 

United States New Tariff 
Schedules.

If themovements seem to be a kind of stumb-

of the con
tractors.”

Thinks a Long Backward Stride 
Being Taken—The Revenue 

Expected.them.
lodgment anywhere outside of British 
Columbia. London, March 15.—The Times pi 

this morning nearly a page of what 1 
ports to be the new United States 
schedules, and, commenting - 
upon the same, says :

“A cursory perusal ought to show 
long, backward strides being take] 
the McKinley tariff. In whatever 1 
the matter may be settled it will mi 
serious annoyance and derail,-vmeat 
business for British, exporter 
as a corresponding loss for the Ai 
cans themselves.”

Proceeding to comment on Mr. 5 
ley's interviews, the Times 
“earnestness of President Mvnin 
with the “nebulosity of Mr. Scar™ 
and adds that it “cannot 
McKinley’s anxiety on the eiir: c ; ] 
tien, because if he looks around 
fia, Japan and other countries, iif ’ 
see that every nation goes its owe ; 
at its own time on cum::. / iuaii 
and the action of Russia .nul Ja| 
raises formidable obstacles to the is 
zation of the bimetallists' drt

Chicago, March 15.—The Timvs-i 
aid publishes the complete scia A s 
the new Dingley tariff law from 
Washington City correspond.>11 . Mi 
Wellman. The new tariff bill -1 
ceded to be the most complete logis’11 
act submitted to the American v:-1 
in a quarter of a century. Bold)' ® 
iqg the situation, the Republican ®
hers of the ways and means ; ... .
declare in the title that their ion 
act to protect the industries 
United States.”

The new tariff, if enacted 
expected by members of the conn; 
to .produce an additional revenue 
tween $60,000,000 and $70» ""V^ 
year. Estimates vary from :hc n:g 
to the lowest of the ligures. Tin’ ” 
addition to the revenue is oxpeend i[ 
the increase of the sugar duties, t 
this source alone an additional reye 
of about $27,000,000 is ami. )>a;.u 
Chairman Dingley. Wool > 
source of new revenue. It i 
that the restoration of the v 
will provide an increase of -'1,-|W; 
in the receipts of the governin'";'- 
restoration of the McKinley 
lumber and timber will a 
pretty sum. The flax, jute 
and sundries schedule nil! a 
$4,000.000 or $5,000.000. 1
"other schedules, with a few ' ' “ 
is expected to contribute its e ’ 
increase of revenue, the tom 
being so distributed ns te fa I 
on any class of customers, 
benefits to be derived from 
tive features of the law arc 
tribufed to all lines of business 

. all sections of the country, 
expected that the hill will he r'[bf 
to the house by Chairman 
Tuesday, and that by a 
Monday the house will have 

»in earnest its consideration. By [ „ 
(He Ot April Speaker Reed ; 
send the bill to the senate. 1 11 ,
iican.leaders in the senate 1»’

Tan pass the measure before tin’

GrahaaLEGISLATIVE NOTES. THE OAR.
London, March 13.—The university 

crews of Oxford and Cambridge are now 
on the Thames practising for the great 
annual race. The Cambridge men at 
Putney; the Oxford at Henley, the 
guests of Sir Edward Moss, who was a 
famous dark blue oarsman : in his time, 
and who often entertained the Yale crew 
while the latter were in this country. 
The Oxonians are trying an invention 
by Haylings, called “perforated oars.” 
with counter-sunk depressions in the 
blade of each about the size of a lead 
pencil. It is claimed that this gives a 
better hold on the water and enables 
a narrow blade to be used. The daik 
blues are said to be well pleased with 
the invention.

The correspondence in connection 
with the advertising of the delinquent 
tax sale shows clearly that the provin
cial officers bungled and the unfortun
ate delinquents were the sufferers. If, 
as is stated in Mr. Kirkland’s letter, 
Mr. CampbelL-was refunded an over
charge of $2, and all the delinquents 
had been charged in the same propor
tion, the question of what became of 
the overcharges to all the other delin
quents naturally arises. These over
charges were certainly not refunded.

Aid. Hall wanted to know if it would 
be any help to the contractors if the 
cofferdam was raised.

Mr. Walkely said it most decidedly 
would.

Suppose, the mayor said, that the cof
ferdam was raised and the water was 

off to the level of the gate and it. 
found that the leaks were below

S, IS

compara

call a run
was
that? ; .

Mr. Walkely said he could not ac
count for suppositions, hut if the leaks 

under the floor they could not be

sur- ou

introduced an act to amend and were
repaired until the water was pumped 
out.

con- CHESS.
New York, March 13.—The tenth 

game in the match at chess between 
Pillsbury and Showaiter, which ad- 
joUfhed at the Hamilton Club, Brook
lyn. last night, was resumed at an 
early hour this morning at the Brook 
lyn Chess club rooms and won by Sho
waiter after 65 
is: Pillsbury 4, ShoWalter, 4, drawn 2. 
The eleventh game will be played on 
Monday.

Aid. Halt wanted to know if the wa
ter came in from the bottom of theMany of the clauses are ■a ni>.sane.
filter bed.

Mr. Walkely said the contractors had 
not yet ascertained, but it got ;o from 
somewhere.

Aid. Wilson said it was' not the fault 
of the city if there was a leak; it was

He in

to those in the previous acts. Among 
the new sections which are in line with 
public opinion are the following: “When 
a female is admitted into and detained 
in any gaol or lock-up as a lunatic or 
alleged lunatic, it shall be the duty of 
the keeper of such. gaol or lock-up té 
engage the services of a female nurse

moves. The score nowwere

THE PHARMACY ACT. the fault of the contractors, 
quired if they were prepared to go 
ahead and make the work good.

Mr. Walkely said they could find out 
the oanse of the leaks, but they would 
not be able to fix them until they could 
get at them.

Aid. MeCandless then asked if the 
eo-mcil took over the cofferdam a nd 
raised it were the contractors prepared 
'to- romn’ote the work.

Mr. Walkely said: “Yes, jf the con
tractors wer° responsible for the leaks.”

Aid. Partridve inquired if the contrac
tors were willing to make a proposition 
to the city to take over the work.

Mr. Walkelv said they were.
Aid. Partridge-s-Then I w^mld like to 

have the contractors given five or six 
da vs to mnk» their proposition.

But there it énded. none of the other 
members of the board responding.

The contractors then retired and th«> 
. resolution moved at the last meeting of 
the council, “That the cofferdam be not 
removed: but the council retain it as a 
permanent Work and raise it two feet,” 
was put and carried, Aid. Partridge 
only dissenting. The motion that the 
corporate seal of the council be affixed 
to the avreemen* between. Messrs. 
Walkelv. King fir Casey and the city 
was carried en the same divis-'on.

The council then adjourned.

Amendments Introduced to Secure More 
Careful Handling of Poisons. THE BYRON PAPERS.

or attendant to take charge of suchi fe
male so long as she, may be held in dé
tention.

Mr.1 Kennedy’s bill to amend the 
Pharmacy Act, 1891, is a- short one, its 
two most important clauses being as fol- 

■ lows: “No person shall sell any poison 
named hi schedule ‘A,’ either by whole
sale or retail, unless the box, bottle, 
vessel, wrapper or cover in which such 
poispp is contained is distinctly labelled 
With the name of tile. article and the 
word ‘poison,’ and if sold by retail, then 
also the name and address of the pro
prietor of the establishment in which such 
poison is sold and no person shall sell 
such poison by retail except in a bottle 
or other similar vessel covered’ with 
sharp or raised points blown or made 
in the t-ame, and no person shall sell 
any poison mentioned in schedule ‘A’ to 
any person unknown to the sell
er unless introduced by some 
person known to the seller, and 
,on èvery sale of any such article the 
person actually selling the same shall, 
before delivery, make an entry in a book 
to be kept for that purpose in thie ferm 
set forth in schedule *C’ to this Act, 
stating the date of the sale, the name 
and address of the purchaser, the name 
and quantity of the article sold, the 
purpose for which it is stated by the „
purchaser to be required, and the name / Dominion government steamer 
of the person, if any, who introduced Onn4rn which ha» been tied nn at the 
him, to which entry the signature shall h?nPe whnrf fnr, nenrly ,? month"
be affixed, under the penalty set forth In w111, *° oommission early next
section 20 of thie Act, provided the per- wwk,1 H»r o!d crew will a'l be en- 
eoiraactually selling the poison shall bo *n «<1-with the execution o# the Phln- 
liabie to. the penalty mentioned In-this Chit*?mènWb<> W be by *

HONOLULU HiraBNINGS. " «S
m"4e n-nrv>se|» to the New Zealand gov- 
ewroent fnr the »tearners en the flnn- 
"dinn-Anetral'ee Une to eel! M either 
Auckland or Wellington. Thé govern
ment. hewnyov. will net take the mat
ter up until thé next session.

Unpublished Letters and the Steps 
Taken to Prevent Publication.When a female is being con

veyed to an asylum or a private house 
for the insane, unless she is accompan
ied by her father, son, brother or hus
band, she must be placed in charge of 
and accompanied by a female.”

New York Times: A week ago was 
printed’ in these columns the announce
ment that legal representatives of the 
Byron family had taken steps to prevent 
the -proposed publication in England of 
certain letters from the poet and his 
wife. It is the intention off these repre-Hon. Mr. Pooley still maintains that 

the mortgage tax is â question of con
tract, but in the same breath says that 
the borrower “pays the piper.” Of 
what advantage is such a contract to 
the borrower? According to Mr. Poo- 
ley’s admission, the borrower must pay 
both the mortgage tax and the regular 
property tax on the same property. 
Does Mr. Pooley regard this double 
taxation as fair? Or does he think the 
dire necessities of the government make 
all sorts off taxation device» fair?

, MiMerit
Talks

1

1 «Merit talks» the 
Intrinsic vaine of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Merit in medicine means the power to 
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual 
and unequalled curative power and there
fore It has tree merit. When you buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take it according 
to dhéotïbns, to purify your blood, or 
cure any ot the many blood diseases, you, 
are morally certain to receive benefit. 
The power to cure ia there. Yon are not 
trying an experiment. It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive out the germs ot disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system.

,! iv

Captain Jaune» McIntyre, of the col
lier Costa Rica, and Mrs. McIntyre are 
at the Driard. The captain recently sold 
the old bark Richard III. to Messrs. 
Dunsmuir and is here to close the deai. 
The bark is to be converted into a coal 
barge similar to the Robert Kerr, and 
will be used in carrying coal and coke 
from .the lad and mines.to the.Mainland. 
Oapt. McIntyre came ùp on the Welling
ton, his vessel being tied un> in San 
Fran«6sco, pending the decision off .the 
owners as to which flag -she shall liy 
in the future. The Costa Rica until re
cently sailed under the Nicaraguan flag, 
but the formation of the Greater South 
American Republic brought about :lie 
cancellation' of her certificate. She wifi 
probably in future fly the British or 
Hawaiian flag.

sill
H *

In’ ’HHood’
Sarsaparilla 2A■

July. , . ...pi
If they he not deceived m 11 ' 

dent McKinley will meet with 
I ills great aim in the early T,nrt , 

p.dmlnlstratlon, which Is to U :1 ‘1 „ 
, tariff bill upon the «tntute b?1' )' 

end of the fiscal year, or J -ti

That Plot to Aseaselnate the Ex-Queen. 
The Missing Schooner Alda,

Son Francisco, March 15.—The steam
er Zealand la has arrived from Hanoi a-

Isthe best, In fact—the One True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared only by C. I. HoodeCo., Lowell, Masa.

Hood's Pills gyrUSM?!
1
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SIR HIBBERT’S 
HALLUCINATION

BRITISH INTEREST IN MINES.

House of Peel to-Deal in British Colum
bia Properties.

San Francisco, March 15.—The his
torical name of Peel becomes associated 
with mining matters on the Pacific ' 
coast through a corporation organized m 
this city to-day. J. J. Russell Peel, the 
great-grandson of the great Sir Robert, 
has been in California for some time 
making arrangements for the organiza
tion of a large company to deal In Pa
cific coast mines on the London' market,: 
To-day the-object was fully, accomplish
ed by the formation of the Bramhall K 
Company, with the following directors 
Col> Walter M. Bramhall, P. George 
(low. Charles J. Okell, Col. H. A. 
Trevelyan, Arthur F. Chambers, C. K. 
Burnham, Arthur C. Donnell and J. J. 
Russell Peel.

Col. Bnimbnll-and Mr. Peel will leave 
immediately for London and there will 
organize h board of directors to attend 
to the business of the company at that 
end. Among the British directors will 
be seveWl fliÀs. Most of the mines tâ 
he offered f«r sale in London are situ
ated in British, Columbia.

PRESIDENT M’KINLBT

Interviewed by George W. Smalley on 
Several Timely Topics.

GRüjCEISTO marks as to the efficiency of the Turk
ish squadron.

There are rumors of a serious massa
cre of Armenians by the Turkish troops 
at Sivas, and bloody engagements be
tween the Turks and insurgents at 
Erania and Keraseia, in Epiriue. The 
Armenians are cruelly oppressed in the 
Adana district and the ambassador* 
have complained to the grand viziete An 
Armenian relief distributor has been 
murdered at Dnrbekir and robbed of his 
relief funds. The outrage was probably 
cpn»nitted by Kurds. Sir Philip Cure 
rie and Mr>-Terrell have demanded- the 
punishment of the murderer and the re
stitution of the money.

That Greece seems, to realize the__
willingness of the powers to give way 
is outlined jn the rumored proposals 
and suggestions reaching London to-day 
from Athens. It is stated that a mem
ber of the Greek government declared 
this morning that Greece would accept 
for Crete a regime similar to that in 
Bosnia, which would leave inviolate the 
principle of non-annexation while main
taining the integrity of the Ottoman 
empire: and it. is said that he suggested 
that France should take the initiative 
in proposing this solution, remarking; 
“Unless Franco floes this she will have 

commanders have been ordered to im- fn watch carefully the action of Great 
mediately blockade the principal Greek Britain, who is preparing to land 
ports, es^cialTy the Piraeus (port of ^-'^^rce ^ Ore^ ^

Athens), Syria and Volo. The ultima- vanees to» Greece, whose support would 
turn will forthwith be addressed to give her naval supremacy in the Asiatic 
Greece by the admirals of the foreign **£, Mediterranean.’’

The correspondent of the \Times at 
iCanea says: - “Official assurance of 
autonomy has been received at last., but 
the terms- are so vague that the insur
gent chiefs pince no reliance upon it. 
nor will they believe it possible until 
the Turkish garrison is replaced bv 
European troops."

The Daily “Chronicle announces that

BE BLOCKADEDFROM OTTAWA . London, corrçepond-
ent of the-Lueéun jim* United
States, George|08i^nBdüUley, give* his 
impressions to-day as gathered from a The “Great Stretcher’s" Son GlvAt Ev- 
conversatlon with "President McKinley idenco'of Serious Oerebral

“There is no subject on which I feel 
more strongly. / I abide by every word 
of my address.’’

Mr;1 Smalley adds: .............
is for the treaty as originally present
ed to the senate^ or at least without 
any amendments affecting Its efficiency.
He 'showed real interest and a know
ledge of foreign affairs, and does not 
intend to take any new departure in re
gard to Cuba. He is still convinced of 
the value of protection, but he recog
nizes that circumstances have altered, 
and there is to be no return to the tar
iff; of 1890. He bas verv earnest and 
strong views as to his duty regarding, 
bl-ntff allibra and will do his utmost to 
promote it and exhaust all means to se
cure an international agreement, be
lieving that prosperity depends upon it.
This, however, does not Imply that he 
is less firm in his resolve to maintain 
the gold standard. The impression this 
conversation gave me was one of con
fidence.”

All the Powers Except Prance and 
Italy Agree to Immediate Block

ade of Greece.

Gazetted. Number of Appointments 
^ To -Day—Senator Bechard Be

rried To Bo Dying.P
-r-

Siffcon Effects a Saving of Over $60,000 
In the gCndian Department ; 11 'x 

Alone.

Remainder of Greek Reserves To Be 
Called Outr-^roope Embark-- ; ' 

ingforThessaly.

“The Presidenth ration to Construct a Railwa 

Near Golden.

'
ttH-

More Economy in Sigh'—"Messrs 
Jury ani Devlin Ctnlij t j 

the Coast.

There Are Rumors of Serious Mas 
sacres of Armenians by Turk

ish Troops.

Sale of Binder Twine- 
To Be Governor-

General's Secretary-

government
D Erskine

,*

Ottawa, March 15.—Speaking at Ayl- 
Saturday night Sir Hibbert Tap

per said that the government had burned 
the parliament buildings and then 
brought on the election, in Wright. That 
was the only way they expected to carry 
the constituency, he said.

St. Petersburg, March 15.—All the ad
mirals except -the French and Italian

The following ap- 
etteil to-day: Jas.

inspector of the
: and Francois 

Montreal,

March l-*- 
XVVl’V ra“'

mor onOttawa 
pointmvuts
I fin. Bai-.Lostofi.ee 
Montreal postal dm. on

- Choquette, advocate, 
commissioner to invest,gate^mto 

. linon certain complaints re- 
;",a.tir,;r hc management of the Louis-
51 8tüce in the province of Qnh-
vU,l‘ ‘’william Cook, Fergus Murphy 
lvv ,ohn c. Howe, all of Quebec, to

THE DUTY ON COAL a con- 
It is to the

-ot.ay.-Xavier

to be 1 __
Hon. Mr. Sifton has sent all. his esti

mates for the Indian department to the
Hon. W. S. Fielding Makes an Im

portant Statement on the 
Tariff Question.ATEBRIBLEVOYAGE fleets. t.

"Vienna, March 15.—The proposal of 
the powers that France and Italy oc
cupy Crete with a mixed force of 75,- 
000 men has beep declined by the gov-

printers. In the Indian department 
alone fie has made a saving of over $60,- 
000 as compared- with the estimates of 
last year. The minister will not be 
able to complete the reorganization 
of tie interior department be
fore the session, but once he does get 
at it a very large economy will be effect
ed. ,The efficiency of the service will 
also be greatly increased..

Alfred Jury leaves for the coast to
morrow and Mr. -Devlin goes on Thurs
day.

an-l.... mnli«ekiners to investigate, inquire
W"ZZ upon the nature and exten 
31 ,h . losses incurred by the citizens of 
1... in consequence of the landshde 

: occurred there in September,16^. 
too Harris, Margarettesvüle, X S-. 
^ !iv sub-collector of customs, vice D.

n- 1 uulers, deceased.
is given that application will 
next session for an act to m-

His Views Received With the Great
est Satisfaction by All 

Nova Scotians.

Fearful Experiences of the SS. Lake 
Winnipeg on Her Long Passage 

Across the Atlantic.

emments of those two countries on the 
score of expense. The -occupation of t 
Crete, therefore, will be undertaken by *he formal ultimatum h-as been deliv

ered to Greece, announcing that Ike 
blockade of Crete and certain Greek 
ports, not yet named, will begin Wed-, 

ally take part to show that - tjiey are nesday. Some of the powers have fl°- 
agreeable to the measure. The powers cided that unless Greece fields, or if
are dismissing the details of the auton- war on meT1WT
Müfci-si! « . , . , j- somewhat more severe will be employed.OtootiS government and the choice of a pven to the potot of otterly destroying
gOVarijort who will, it is said, be a Greece os a nation.

The Chronicle’s Athens correspondent 
gives an account of an interview helms 
had with. Commodore Reineek, who 
quotes from numerous official domi- 
ments to disprove the ^charge of perfidy 
brought
Reineek denies that he withheld 
WArn'rvr or from the

a force from the six powers, although 
Germany and Austria will only nomin-

Kruger Talks Very Freely—Interesting 
Interview With Senator 

v Sherman.

Montreal,'March 15.—Hon, W. S.
Fielding, minister of finance, has made 
an important statement

„ , . . . .. , questiotir-’-'He was vAiïtqd jjiptin ' at. tite
Mr. Code, inspector of weights and Windsor Hotel by representatives of

measures in Ottawh district, is to be the coal mining merest, who again
, . „ i, 1- n,f tiio rassm- superannuated. ufged upon him the.,hècessity of main- Frenchman.
London March lo. One of the pasaen The Maryland Steel Company has taming, if not increaMng, the* present

gers of the Beaver Line steamer Lake got a contract for 8,000 tons of steel fluty 0n coal. They urged that the
Winnipeg, a man, named Dapp, has de- toils from the department o-f railways, dùtÿ should: apply also to anthracite
scribed the terrible experiences of that This is the first time that American coal, which is' now imported largely
vessel on her long passage across the At- firms have tendered for supplying steel from the United States without pay-
lantic. The Lake Winnipeg, Captain rails to Canada. A number of Ameri- -ment of duty. In support of their con-
Tavlor left St. John, N.B., on Febru- can firms tendered this time. The sue- tention they laid much1 stress on the re-
arv 14th for Liverpool, and only arrived eessful tenderer was very much lower port that tile United States congress is
in the river Mersey on Thursday last, ..“*** any of the English companies. , about to largely increase tire coal duty.
2Vdavs out On the 17th very heavy' Premier .Laurier was confined to his with a view to excluding Canadian coal, 
weather was experienced, tremendous -residence on Saturday with a a moderate1 quantity " of which is how

swept over the steamer, and water <x#d’ but Was out to-day and attended imported into/the United States, 
nonred hnto'Ahe engine room-to such-an the cabinet this foreoomi. ,In the CoUrSe of hie reply Mra-Reld-

that her fires were extinguished. ' Uanadian members of the: deep: ipg sajd: Tit is" well known that" the
were mit to work but they waterways commission held a meeting tendency -of < the present Canadian gov ? pnI^P‘5,. fl Ca-otain Taylor **ere on Saturday to complete their re- ernment has been towards a reduction

became port to the Dommion government of of duty rather than toward an increase
the Situation was their joint deliberations with the .United We still desire to move in that direction

informed them tha v States representatives. The work is unless events on the other side of the . . f , th _ifts of rlcu
senous, and that all hands must go to compieted, but much valuable in- Kne make it-impossible for us to do so. amvmg from ilbroad’ the glf*s °,nCn
work wdh buckets n COntinu- formatoMl ha® been gained and .plans We recogüizè1 the fact that upon our Greeks, who are, sending also large

tstsi’^vss^ss.'ÿsz
sheep died during that time, and the tions. The Canadian commissioners, i not thitik that we ought to pro nat 966111 embarrassed for money, the
boats were kept ready for launching. Messrs. O. A. Howland, M.P.P., To- ceed on the Assumption that it is the rate of exchange Hbeing rather lower 
But the weather wa®.80V®®T”. ronto; Tyfi..Keefer, Ottawa, and Thom- intention of the American congress to than usual, and specie for payment of
time that several of the lifeboats were aa'îîbhro^btean, will also ask for more increase the «ml duty. You, gentle- *** fl Z have been denosit-
Hiùashèd, and after one terrible roll the money to earry on their share 0f the men, in the Aal trade are well aware thC C°UP^ J have been depomt
cargo shifted, and the Lake Winnipeg's T?orpi but their request will be material- o,f the fact, tint it may not be so well ^ without recourse to the usual pur-
position was rendered more dangerous ty smaller than that before congress. known to thé" general public, that the chases in the money market, which al-
by a severe list to port. This, however, | Mr Bostock ha® had a long interview present Canadian duty on coal is con- ways affects exchange. Without a
enabled the starboard engine to oe with Mr. Sifton on railway matters. siderably higljfer than the American a doubt the foreign bondholders will suf-
worked for a couple of when the The postmaster-general has decided to duty. This fact has already been used - -. „ frnm thp of mobilizing
heavy seas again swamped the migine issllo for a limited period a special to our disadvantage at Washington. It feT te from tbf TOSt ... f"

Ten days of battling with the th-ree-cent stamp, commemorative of the has been advanced as a reason why A corps of military telegraphists has
followed, during which all the diamond jubilee. the American dtity should be raised. Is sailed from Crete with a view tp estab-

The government _ is undecided as to it not possible'that this argument would iishin<r communication between 
whether "the imperial authorities want be strengthened and further harm done vari„” nninfs occunied bv the 
only officers, or officers and men, m by having thé'idea go abroad that we vanous pomt p y
England this summer. Enquiries have are determined to maintain our dutv
been made for fuller information. and even incfëase it. May not all

Joseph Fitzgerald, of Melbourne, Aus- good purposes be better served by
tralia, has been appointed a commission- having it known that we are disposed
er to administer oaths in the supreme to proceed in the line of reduction if our
court. neighbors are ivilling to do what is

The Trappist fathers are asking Do- fair? If this be clearly understood, and
minion incorporation. ' if 'those in -the .United States

The Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic who are interested in . bolding 
Miinimg Co., with $5,000,000 eripitaJiza- their Canadian market, for Coitl 
tion, is seeking a dharter from parlia- bestir themselves, the increase in 
ment. , the American duty, which you re-

Nine members of the Bisley team gard as likely to occur, may not be 
have sent in their acceptances. made.'-1 If, however, your view is cor-

The minister of agriculture-, désirions rect and it turns out that the United 
of reducing the stock of census volumes States -duty is raised to a higher figure, 
hi order to give' more accommodation for then we shall claim and exercise the 
the clerks, proposes to present a set of right to revise bùr views respecting, the 
the volumes to each of the public lib- Canadian duty, not only on bituminous 
varies of Canada. çoal, but also oil anthracite coal, which

at present comes into our markets from 
the States duty free. We should much 
prefer, however, to move in. the other 
direction, and we-shall etiH hope that 
nothing .wilt, ooènr at - Washington to 
prevent our carrying but our desire.”

: Halifax, N. S-. -March. 15."—The state
ment made by Hon. Mr. Fielding, fin
ance minister, at Montreal, on the'ques
tion of coal duty, has been received 
with the greatest satisfaction by all 
parties. Nova Scotia is vittily inter
ested, and the greatest anxiety has béée. 
manifest, not only, by ttie Coal mbit, nut 
also byi the general public, as to wbat 
the new policy would be. This anxiefy 
has been relieved by Mr. Fielding’s lucid 
statement, which is taken here to 
mean that ‘ the -Dominion government 
has resolved to declare for reciprocity 
oif tariff" as regards coal. In other 
words, that the present Dominion duty 
of 6r cents on bituminous coal is to be 
reduced to the present United States 
duty of 40 cents a ton. But if the 
McKinley duty of 75" cents is re-enact
ed, as some think will be done, then the 

’ Dominion government will not only re
tain the present duty on soft coal, but 
may He compelled to increase It to the 
United States figure, and at the same 
time re-impose., the duty on anthracite 
coal. Of the universal popularity of 
this policy in Nova Scotia there cannot 
be any questibn..,,.

Notice 
bv nulle on the tariff

construct, equip 
from a point 

Fort Steele, thence

3 t‘company to 
railway

(vriHirate a 
1U11 maintain a

Cranbrook or
thwesterly direction to a pomt 

make traffic 
with other

A dispatch from Heraklion, Crete, 
says that owing to the excesses of the 
Mussulmans the consuls have asked the

in a nor 
at or nvar
,,,,1 other arrangements 
-Uwiv and steamboat companies.

Sinclair, M. P., late captam of 
Koval Irish Lancers, ms appointed 

Governor-General’s .secre- 
during the absence on

Golden, and to

h’im.againstadmirals to land detachments of mar- Commodore
anv

powers.
nnfl declares that the alleg-tier, to that 
ofFept h-s hem, made to shield the ad
mira 1= from the ridicule with whieb 
they , have., coveted/ themselves.

ines there.
Athens, March 15.—A royal decree 

Summoning the remainder -of the re
serve is expected tp-d»y- ^ , . •

Prince Nicholas with." av battery. has 
been-stationed on the frontier line.

The King has consented ..that.:the war 
office: should undertake the formation-of 
•a foreign legion in the event of an out
break of war.

Thousands of horses and mules are

Fift
Vv acting

'Ùf ‘'the PGovcrnor-Generai’s secre-
U)
uir.v

C'mv David Erskine is appointed to be
Govenior-GeneraV* secretary,- to date 

the 31st instant

v:

. THE CROW’S NEST RAILWAY.
■' ■

The Globe’s- Reference to That Much- " 
Discussed Subject

seas

Dr. Chapleau,- thefrom
It i< rcixirted that 

thief clerk of the house of -commews, 
offered the position of assist- 

whichrpoei-liven
ant clerk of the commons, _ 
v„,i will bo combined with his own.

Hmi. Mr. Tarte returned to-day from 
...tin,: Senator Bechard, who is dying. 
The government has been advised tbkt 

Majesty’s government has selected 
Tuesday, June 22, as the day on which 

hold the offidal celebration of the 
Queen's diamond jubilee, and the minis- 
ter> are consequently -considering whet - 
er or not it is advisable to set aside that 
day for the official celebration in the 
Dominion,, or. hold,-it ..gn-MondyfeaH18

MS
, Toronto, March 15.—The Globe says; 

“If the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
nnnv is willing to build the Crow’s Nest 
Railway without any aid 
make any concessions, "we

rather than 
can still

maintain the public right in these pass
es to the utmost limit of the law. We 
are strongly in favor of,the Rosslànd, 

"proposal that all over-bondingrail
ways and undue inereate of profits by 
construction companies and stock man
ipulations shall he prevented to the ut
most extent to the power of parliament,' 
rates for the transportation of freight 
to be arranged on the basis of actual 
construction.”

H.-r

21st. com-The Canadian, deep-waterways 
missioners meet here to-morrow to pre
pare a report to parliament.

Sixty Hull men were given work yes
terday and sevent more to-day at the 
western block ruins.

David Erskine, of the Scottish Ardh- 
lms been appointed governor-gen

eral'» secretary in place of Captain Sin- 
dair. M.P., resigned. Mr. Erskine came 

th Lord Aberdeen as A.D.C., and

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.room.

waves
live stock was jettisoned, and every 

on board, worked at baling water 
from the steamer in buckets or in shift
ing the listed cargo. Several men were 
injured while at work, and the supply 
of fresh water gave out, and it became 

to condense sea water for

trs. the In the appended list of the prices 
rent in the city markets it will be found 
that an advance has been made in the 
price of meats, of which there is a short
age. The winter has been a long and 
unusually hard one for the cattlemen, 
who have been unable to feed ^s many 
sheep and cattle as they otherwise 
Would have. A quantity of Australian 
meat came over in cold storage by the 
last steamer from the Antipodes. Some 
of it has been sold, but it does not com
pete successfully with the Canadian and 
American article. In the fruit market 
no change is noted save in bananas, 
which have dropped somewhat. Flouie 
yare still quoted1 at the same figure as 
they were previously:
Lake of the Woods..........
Snowflake ................................
XXX.. .......................................
Lion................................................
Premier (Endcrby) ......
Three Star (Enderby> .....
Strong Baker’s. (O.K.>.. ..
Salem . ..., ...
Wheat, per ton ....
Barley, per ton ... ;
Middlings, per ton..
Bran, per ton............ .
Ground feed, per ton..$20.00 to $28.00

$25 to $28 
$26 to $29 

145 to 50c.
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)..................3c.
Rolled oate, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks. .30c. 
Potatoes, per pound
Cabbage..........................
Cauliflower, per head .. . 10c. to 
Hay, Baled, per ton 
Straw, per bale....
Onions per lb............
Bananas.....................
Lemons (California!. .. ..25c. to 35c. 
Apples. Eastern, per lb... .
Oranges, navel, per de*.
Oranges, Cal. seedlings.
Fish—salmon, per lb...
Halibut.\... .« ..., *,
Fish—small...................... .
Smoked bloaters, per lb 
Smoked Kippers, per lb 
Eggs, Island, fresh, per
Eggs, Manitoba,..............
Butter,,creamery, per lb
Butter, Delta creamery, per 16. ».. .30c.
Buter, fresh................................. 25c. to 35c.
Cheese, Chilliwack
Hams, American, per lb... ,16c. to 18c. 
Hams, Canadian, per lb... **>v... .16e 
Bacon, American, per lb.... ,15c. to 18c.
Bacon," rolled, per 16...............12c. to 16c.
Bacon, long dear, per lb. .10c. to 121c. 
Bacon, Canadian, per lb.. ...14c. to 16c. 
Shoulders.. ..
Lard,.................
Sides, per 16.,
Meats—beef, per lb ...
Veal.. .... ^. .. ..... .-10c. to 15c
Mutton, per lb................. «'.• .104c. to 15c.
Mutton (whole).................
Pork, fresh, per lb. . . . •
Pork, aides, per 16.. .
Cfimken*. per mlr.

Wm. Gldlev, manager for British €3o- 
h’mh'n for the Bbyd Lumber Co., Is at 
the Oriental.

cur-man Greek

returned to Scotland last year, owing lo 
the illness of his father.
The national Indian famine fund has 

new reached $119,000.
The Dominion government has about 

tivu seasons' binder twine, made at 
Kingston penitentiary, on hand, which 
the Canadian hinder twine monopily 
entirely controlled. Last year there was 
only about one carload of twine sold, and 
the Dominion government got no" pay 
for it. Mr. O’Connor, who was govem- 
w-nt agent, owed the department about 
Sil/iQO and nothing was forthcotMug. 
This was the position of affairs when 
Mr. Hobbs. M.P.P., London, appeared 
(in tin

troops.
A committee of ladies is busy making 

uniforms and attending to the wants 
of thousands of Cretan refugees.

Steamers, Are daily embarking troops 
for Thessaly.

The government has.§ent a strong pro- 
•test warning Turkey that the action of 
thé-forts at Provesa is violating the 
treaty of 1881, and holding the Porte 
responsible if -this warning is disregard-

necessary 
drinking purposes.

A dispatch from Bloemffdnfetein,. the 
capital of the Orange Free State, says 
President Kruger, of the South African 
Republic, who is visiting the Free State, 
expressed in the course of a spbech his 
conviction that in the event of war be
tween the Transvaal Republic and Eng
land the Boers would be victorious. He 
had himself fired a gun, in the war for 
Boer independence; his bullets some
times missed their mark, but in; other 
cases they very neatly shot Englishmen 
through the bead.

President Kruger is at Bloemfonetein 
with a view of arranging for a closer 
union, between thre Transvaal and the 
Orange Free State. At a public lunch
eon, replying to a toast, be said he was 
not there to controvert/ the - Queen’s

ed.
The Greek fleet is in the Ambracian 

Gulf and has been ordered to fire on the 
Turkish ships annoying the Greek fish-

. .$6.50 

. .$5.75 

. .$5.50 

. .$5.50 
. .$5.50 
..$5.50 
..$5.50 
..$5.75 

. .$35 to $37.50 
. i. . .$28 to $30
...........$20 to $22
.$18.00 to $20.00

The government wanted 
D -’-H the whole twine at so much per.
Ha.-l

scene.

ing boats.
Snow is falling on the Macedonian 

frontier, and the troops are suffering 
It . is reported

This included what O’Connor 
Mr. Hobbs gave the largest of- 

: was finally awarded the con- 
cvK-aking to your correspondent,

Mr. Ilnl.bs said that he was going to put 
rwine on the market at a low

mil the farmers of Manitoba and 1 rights. Time would show that he had
'■ N- rthwest would thus have a chance 

".- cheap binder twine during

dWCil
hr

A REGULAR TORY TRICK.

The Archbishop» of Quebec 
Dirty Work..

- Montreal, " March 15.—Mgr. Begin is 
being accused of sharp practice: It iB 
asserted that the Archbishop of Quebec 
received in his capacity of metropolitan: 
an order from Rome enjoining all the' 
bishops to cease agitation on the school 
question ntitil the Vatican authorities 
looked into the matter. They claim that 
instead of imparting the order to thé 
bishops of the province he put thé al
leged command in his pocket and start
ed for Rome.

LAW INTELLIGENCE^

In Buchanan v. Chiptnan a motion for 
prohibition was made to Mr. Justice 
Drake tills morning. During the muni
cipal election, ini Kaslo Alderman Buch
anan alleges ,that Mr. Chipman, who ie 
city clerk, and aJso police magistrate of 
Kaelo, need obscene and blasphemous 
language conçerniug him, and he wrote 
the city council requesting the city to 
Institute proceedings! against their clerk.- 
This they refused to do, and; he then 
laid an information against Chipman be
fore Justice of the Peace Stone and had 
thé eummon® made returnable before 
Judge Foriu in his capacity, as stipend 
diary magistrate. Police Magistrate 
Chipman then, as 1» provided" by the 
municipal act, offered Buchanan to re
quest, two justices of Kaelo to try the 
caee, but Buchanan wanted" the trial be-* 
fore Judge'-Foriu, as otherwise the ac- 
cueed would tie enabled ' to choose his 
own judges before whom lie would be 
tried, Jpdge Forln adjourned the hear
ing over eight days to allow the pres
ent application to he disposed" of, and 
Mr. Belyea, pho appears for Buchanan, 
takes the.- preliminary abjection that the 
information is already dead, having been 
adjourned for . elglit day*, being longer 
than the time allowed" for a remand Mid 
that therefore the motion forlproblbition 
u»ust fall: Judgment wee reserved. R. 
Cassidy , appeared' in " support of the 
tion.

i r: i r- •
from, cold and exposure, 
that disease has broken out among the 
Turkish troops, who are largely young 
recruits, badly fed and lodged.

Rome, . March 15.—It is semi-officially 
stated here this afternoon that all the 
foreign admirals have received orders 
to blockade Crete. It' is added that the 
blockade of Greece would only occur if 
the Cretan blockade should prove inade- 

The Greek fleet is expected to

Accused' of.
Li

always defended. Her "Majesty (cheers) 
and he had told1 his people to respect 
her. He expressed the hope- that the 
two republics would form" indissoluble 
ties, but he never had any idea of the 
Free State being absorbed by the Trans
vaal. He knew he had to abide by the 
London cce-ventianj, and it was therefore 

A X ANECDOTE OF GRIMM. necessary to deal woth the matter of 
I pretty anecdote is told of Jacob union with! the utmost caution. He 
'imm, who, with his brother William, hoped some day to see a union of the 

fi'i'ined the collection of fairy tales and w,hnle of Africa.
nds which have delighted the child- Th® Times publishes an interview 

i of the civilized world. One day a which its, correspondent In the United 
maiden, eight years old. called at States, George W. Smalley, has had 

home of the author, asked to see with Hon. John Sherman, secretary of 
and was shown into the library, state. Mr. Smalley in substance aays:

" i"1 the author was at work. Kindly “After a long conversation with Mr.
' Mining what she wanted, the German Sherman I believe thait he has no very 

" asked, very earnestly: “Is it definite settled opinions as to the for- 
- ymt hast written those fine mar- eign policy and does not hope to make 

" 1 iry tales)?’’ “Yes, my dear,” them felt in the senate. He does not 
;il|i. . . 1 i*18 story-teller, “my brother think that foreign affairs are of the 
,.:j have written the haus-marchen.” first or even of high Importance, ap- 

1 ti.mi hast also written the tale of proves -platonically of the doctrine of ar- 
,,r little tailor, where it is said Miration and may readily enough fol- 

v.....''.'i 7i . i ™ Wl11 bel'eve it mu*t low tfhe president’s lead, but he'does not 
liV “Yes, ï have written seem sure that the amendments propos- 

i well, then," answered the ed for the arbitration treaty are of
" ; i do not believe it, and so I much importance, though he has been 

pay a thaler, but as I told plainly that the British government 
i -rz money yet, I’ll give will not proceed with the treaty thus,7 /r -schen (about 2 cents) on ac- amended. ^

'buiim w-J’w vi Test 1>? and lby'" ®r‘ Referring to Canada, he repelled the
Ci?' notien desiring to annex Canada, and 

uni d<r hi» little vis- said that under the British crown she
r as , th“i proof of hl* ha" nU tUe freedom she would have If

a stmy-tpiier. Independent, adding: “If wise, she will
“Win- nut , i. , , , maintain her connection with England.

" ' '“t Greece L,,acm T e « 5^6 My drea» '«' » remote permanent tu- 
" —Exele n„rd-nJUrkey ®8ht it tore x»f North Arnica Is three great re-

tk. won t ht ti Th c Ti^g’ by 016 Publiés, Canada, the U4nlted States and 
" v,ri,<t tJfm ?ght- ■ ^ * Mexl«" But wg Shall nV take a stepï” na J0"' da>:8 ?inc#e that to alter thing» as they are. Wbat Is 

v,,loned on tbytes g0?t- to c#moe hereafter must come from na-
"'«e of garnit ‘ to a de' tural P»lltlcal evolution."

lu ng season.
Hm minister of the interior has grant- 

(/ permission for a roadway and other 
y land for placing a bridge over

Ninth Antler creek.

Corn, whole.... .... .
Corn, cracked....................
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds

...............lfte.
............ 216c. to 3c.

.$13 to'Wlf
quate.
jeave Crete, otherwise it will be .es
corted outside Cretan waters. 
'Constantinople, March 15.—The Porte 

continues to adopt an acquiescent tone 
in answer to the request of the powers. 
ReplySpg to the collective note from the 
ambassadors on the 5th instant, the 
Porte to-day announced in writing its 
intention to concentrate the Ottoman 
troops at Cretan fortified towns

the Greek troops evacuate the

{75ft
4c. to 6c.

35c.

..........5c.
. .35c. to 50c. 
. .25c. to 30c. 
.. 10c. to 12c. 
...10 to 12c. 
.. .8c. io 10e.

i

as
10c.soon as

identical request to the envoys of the 
powers begging them to expedite a solu

tion of the crisis.
Paris, March 15.—The Greek lega

tion at Paris has puMished letters from 
several of the Cretan insurgent leaders 
to Commodore Reineek, of the Greek 
navy, tending to show that he informed 
the Cretans of the decision of the pow-

12*c. 
) 25c.

The Porte has also sent an
do*.20c. to

20c.
30c.

1li: 11 — i.”V
15 to 20c.

1 must -,CANADIAN NEWS.
ti,

Tomato, March 15.—Alt the leading 
distillers In the country are here con
sidering nn offer inade by English capi
talists for a syndicate for the pur
chase of the distilleries of Canada. Well- 
informed parties claim tHat the deal 
will be successfully consummated. 

March

eiLondon. March 16,-The Constantin- 
ople correspondent oif the London Time», 
says it Is reported there that Russia 
has proposed that the powers intervene 
in Bulgaria and Servla to prevent the 
opening of the Macedonian question.

Two hundred and fifty self-propelling 
torpedoes of a new model have arrived 
#»om Germanv to be -sent to Smyrna. 
Ralonica, Alexandretta. Breve*» and 
other ports, as a protection against pos
sible attacks by the Greek, eruinera.

Captain Mumta* Bev, one of the beet 
Officers in the Turkish navy, has been 
Imprisoned for "making derogatory re-

14ft
..........,12%c. to 15c. S-

71c. V
.. ,9c. to 18c.

.. If ■!mm
j -
■

15.—It is renorted 
that General Alger, President McKin
ley’s secretary of wr; Sir WiUlam Van 
Horne and R: B. Angus have ptirchaaed 
large Interests 4n the Laurentld V Puip 
Company at Grandmere, and that tfie 
capacity and output of the mills will be 
greatly increased. ,

Montreal,

I9c
c. to .■

*. .*1.60 to *LtU>
-4*

■i'li-,1
■

ï- P. Min, Z~__. „ . „ Tho». Marcotte and B. Desbeere, two
k' ' M. i-?8 returned from the successful prospectors from Greenwood

I City, arc registered at the Domln'on.
Walter Jonee, of Wellington, ls at the 
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Absolutely Pure*
ited for lta great lea 

and healthfulness. Assur 
ilnst alum and all forma td 

common to the cheap 1 
BAKING POWDER GO.:
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ul-

id Exploration Co., Fort 1

Eyed Nt-Ule Mining Co.,

ience Mining and Develoj 
rer; $300,000.

Bird Gold Mining Co.,

idj
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•’s greatest remedy foe cot 
■onchicial and lung affectioi 
ae’s Syrup of Linseed and 
The medical taste is ffl 
making It pleasant to 

ittle, 25 cents.

u>
iy

w INTELLIGENCE. aatrial of Elizabeth Richer 
Price, of Parson’s Bridge 1 
: on to-day before Judge | 
The litigation arises ov« 
lip of a mineral claim sitfij 
rtheast corner of seôtfc* 
sin district. The plaintiff 4 

le owner in fee sinrole of thl 
ich the claim is situate -ig 
ily located the “Spero frac 
on 23rd February, 1897—th 
: at the same place locaé 

January, 1897, are 
the plaintiff claims was 3 

dence is now being take® 
e is likely to turn out «j 
e issue will likely be fougi 

It is a copper-iron pi 
d also bears gold and sih 
lantities. A shaft of abo' 
been sunk. J. P. Walls ajd 

intiff and A. S. Potts (I 
& Helmeken) for defend®

rle-

rs.
ti.
ti

ne
in
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a
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M
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bobert;i

Id reliable and celebrated Del( 
i&list is still treating with the great
SK!LL AND SUCCESS 4
ervous and Chronic Disease?, 
in who are weak, nervous, hrol 
t; men who suffer from the efle 
sease, oxTer work, worry, from Jj 
s of youth or the excesses 
; men who have failed to 
,DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT"QH8E^3S
t

r. BOBER'
>u can rely upon being speedily^ 
ermanently restored to PkrfÉç*^K 
[OOD. Describe your case fully a$|R‘ 
t containing valuable advice, 
ls and full information how to oblMI 
perfect cure at home, safely ând W 

ly, will be sent you in plain, sealed-1 
>pe Free of Charge. Address,*- 
ig this paper:

r. Bober
62 Woodward Ave ,

DETROIT, MlCjfa*

Gold is King
Plant your

I home claim with ■

Steele, Briggsi
“High Grade" Seed», ' 

sold by leading dealers.
Ask for them.

Safe investment. jj
iOLDEN RETURNS 1

CATALOGUES FREE 

e Steele, Briggs Seed Co. 
Toronto, Qnt. ;

S

:
I

I
Vi&à

jRv

1ERCY &
OLE8ALK BUT GOODS, q 
iTH.1XG MANUFACTURER

irly completed their Spring 
offer, amongst other llnçïjg

NEW PRINTS, 
IvAWNx,
MUSLINS,
CH ALLIES, 
FLANNELETTE», , 
ZEPHYRS

it wholoBalf prices. See o 
implfs. Lf-tter orders ioll 

J PIERCY & <

iLI
*

VlctOEUU

NOTICE.
lays after date we Intend JBB 
>n io the Chief Commission 
i«l W orks for permission to 1 
hundred and sixty (1(50) ad 
rp or less) situated on the 
if Douglas Channel, Nortl 
ind commencing at a stake 

Corner, thence west 40 d 
south 40 chains, thence ea 
hence along shore line to po. 
ement.

ti

CHAR. TODD» jp,s"vi"'s^d
a, B.C., Fell. 23, 1S97. }

NOTICE.
days after date we Intend ntt 
ion to the Chief Commliteloni 
ma Works for iwiniisslon jbo 
toe hundred and elxty (160) i 
Ljmore or U-kki «ltuaftd ml 
■tore of Dougla» Channel, ti 
oast, and coiTiiiiejiclng at a 
HL, north-wpst corner i
HE. Donahue’s and E. C. 80? 
fepce west 40 chains, thence 
pi, thence east -K» chain», tl 
Be shore to point ot comm

'
W. A. R0BBRT80S. 
L. M. CLIFFORD. - k- 
JNO. FLRWIN m U 23rd Feb., 1897 ’
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ïtt, £tfs3 JW2& " î SPAIN GETTING TIRED
$1 and,50 cents; ten lines, and over, at :
$1 and 25 cents.1 j --------------

“Although even at those figures I do ,
not think fhe government will come is Very Anxious to Have the Cuban 
near paying expenses, X consider it a 
reasonable figure. Parties in arrears 
do not seen} to take into consideration
that in addition to costs of advertising I ._______ _
there has been the expenses of station
ery year after year, extra clerk hire. | _____ —- _ — T
travelling expenses', searching land re- Rumor That Weyler «.Has Been In

structed to Sell Island—Sym
pathy in Mexico.

one, month. Notwithstanding the fact 
that this is what printers term double- 
price matter, and always charged as 
such, we will undertake the composi
tion, proof-reading, publishing and .cir
culating the issues of the Semi-Weekly 
World containing the list for the sum 
of 35 cents per line of the space 
occupied.
government of 15 cents per line!from 
the regular rates allowed and paid by 
your 1 government. We can start the 
job at once after the copy is left with _
ns. I have arranged with Col. Wol* gistry office, Vancouver, etc. 
fenden tp send him the list set up in “In fact more people that have paid
type andf ready, to be made up into their..taxes under a good deal of-bard-
jtoges for the Gazette for the sum of ship complain that the sale should ave
25 per cent, of the cost of regular com- held behind Match I2.-^Critteuden Mar-

they had to borrow money to pay their riett, the*Record’s correspondent in Ha- 
taxes, whereas no additional interest j yan> declares that General Weyler has 
and costs were.-added to delinquents tin- ] recejTC<j positive orders from Madrid to 
til the tax sale. If it were not for the :
devision of Vancouver and Westminster j , . . . ... ,
counties at the end of 1895. and the n«- . to the extent of. filing the island to the 
cessitv of closing up all arrears, 1895 -usurgc-nts, if need be. Weyler set o 
taxes might have been left over, but it Villa Clara to find General Gomez 
never would have done to sell to end of “nd undertake negotiations. Weyler
1894, then in another year have an- , ^self said the war wiU end withia 
other tax sale in Westminster district ! three weeks The fear of Présidât Me-
for 1895 taxes on. the lands wnich have Klnle^ ^slt‘on » V™ as g*

cause of the Spanish change of policy.
Havana, via Key West, March 12,— 

.George Aguirre, an American, has been 
transferred from Cabanas fortress to 
the city jail at his own request. •

,m t t - j T? xr t a vn The insurgents, surprised the garrison
! of the village of La Palmas, in the proy 
; vince of Pinar de Rio, sacking the 

stores, burning .31 houses and parading; 
through the town.. The leader of the in-, 
surgents has been especially irotive' in 
the Manzanillo district. The plantations 
of Espar ana a, Sofia, Dos Amido- -and 
Salvador have been- burned. The losses 

about $3,000,000. In Pinar del Rio 
the rebels derailed a pilot train on the 
Western road betwen Herradura and 
Pasq Real, completely destroying tbeen- 

The engineer

TEE WORLD’S 
ADVERTISEMENT SEEEnded in SomeWar

$Manner.
This is a reduction to the

Correspondence Relating to Delinquent 
Tax Sale Advertisement 

- s . Made Public. THAT THEI
FAC-SIMILEgpyggjjg

11HI1II :t, rr~' ' r ■■1 Treasury Officials and the World Do 
Not Agree as tô Prices 

Charged

g'.jtç.

SIGNATUREI AVcgc tabic Preparation for As - 
simulating llieTood andRegula- 
tiiig the Stomachs andBowels of

position, which will be about $1.50'per 
page, thus making a great saving to the 
government printing office and to the 
government itself. It would be treating 

' us rather unfairly to ask us to circulate 
through the mails matter which did not 
form part of our own paper, and I am 
certain that the postoffice officials would 
object to allow such to go through the 

! mails unless it could be shown that the*

-------OF-------

end the Cuban war at once, even goingI Taxpayers Who Who Were in Arrears 
v,| —40 Cents Had to Pay $2.00 for

Advertising.
S'- Promotes Digestion,Cheerful

ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Kot Narcotic.,

IS ON THE
I sheets contained matter, set here and 

brought down j forming part of that issue of the 
World. Besides, as a matter of econ-The Premier yesterday

of all omy, I feel the saving would not be a
very material one to the government. 
There would be a considerable charge

WRAPPERa return
to the Vancouver
ment of the delinquent tax sale in New
Yfostminster district. The return con* , . , , ,

8 stets of two letters from J. C. McLagan, made by us for handling such sheets 
sists nr rwv . TT Mr , nn(î €*tra postage to be paid; besides, T

i-j W»aeer of e . 1oq6 and the not think the government printing
I dated April 24th, 1896 and the j ^ ^ to gnit our dze ot shcet

from Mr Tur- ! “ther in color or weight. Then the Mr. Flett again wrote to Dr. Walkem. 23rd, 1896 a telegram from Mr TUr I .£ssessment and Revenlle Tax Act, as follows:
; ”er I" Mr. McLagam and a letter fro j <>nw,lidatertj 1895 , in action 79, page “July 4th, 1896.

Dr. Walkem to Mr Turner I 20, provides fbr the publishing of the “W. W. Walkem, Esq.. M. P. P., Nan-
riJT M10 Mr Flett to M>! tax «nd list of property, in a neW aimo:
^ted June 19, fre • » i paper published in the district .You “Dear Sir:—I do mot' know whether

.. J?,nî» V.toi Tulv 7 i are now in possession of all the ‘facts Mr. Kirkland has notified Mr. Campbell
Kirkland to Mr, h ie , ^ ’ | relating to the undertaking. Out; offer further in. the matter of1 expenses in ad-

Lj y1? At-n 6 is 35 cents a line, equal to a reduction vertising the tax sales. In case he has
tfated July 4tn. , of 30 per cent, on a job for which we not, I beg to inform yem that the full

The folowing is Mr. McLagan k letter Rrfe entitled to tbe rate of
to Mr. Kirkland: 5Q cents. The extra work occasioned

Wr,:‘ “Vancouver, April 23, 1896. will demand the issue by us of a sup
- ,‘‘E. L. Kirkland, Esq., Assessor and plement. or section of an eignt-p

'■ Collector, New Westminster: seveh-coliimn .paper of our semi-we
. “Dear Sir:—In compliEtiice with, your edition, equal to 20,000‘regular copiés.

T request to submit to you a definite pro-, Then there is the further fact that 
j|| position for the publishing of the pro- cording.-to all political customs and prac- 

1 posed provincial delihotietit tax salé for j tice we are entitled to receive your or- 
the district of NeW Westminster, I do I dpr for this work; and having been led 
so. ..As you are aware, with yourself ; j-0 believe we arc going to get it I have 

I : I have made easeful .calculations as to' made "preparations accordingly. Mr. 
i ÿ the space each name .and particulars re- j Kirkland has the manuscript all ready 
I! V /inting to- each parcel will occupy in opr | ayd a wire from you to proceed is all 

4ÿsÜh*ihns as well as in the Gazette, Your , that -is required on our part to make a
?S«tttement, which is an approximate one, start. Faithfully yours, bred Steinberger, of Lake District,

xeViB that the' list will be in the neighbor- ‘«(gigned) j. c. M’LAGAN:’’ who was charged before Captain Wal-
'-«•hood of 2,700 names, and knowing that The” following, is a copy of the tele- bran> stipendiary magistrate and fisB-

each name followed, by all the particn- prara from the Premier referred to ery officer, a week ago with 'having 
v' lars will average^ two ond one- ir aboy„. brook itrout ,m his possession during the
>' lines of the World s^space i a o . , ^ ^ “J. Q. McLagan, VancouVehf-Dn dosed, season and dismissed on technical

” which !» . terms proposed ymir letteç twenty- grounds, was charged" before Captain
g"|fj>au the prmte^-pages of _ ^ fourth, proceed to print tax sale. j Walbntn yesterday aftemqon with rhe

. ,;:«ette. this, wtth the. et■- “(Signed) J. H. TURNER.” same offence, a fresh information hav-
; .^require atleast five pages o - following is Dr Walkem’s letter been laid against him. He was dis-

.Weekly World', which is a seven-col- ITie follow ng is Dr. Walkem s letter mjssed_ Mr g D ScbultZi who appe,lr.
| eigbt-pa^re paper, the 4 ' ed for him, claimiiig. that the summons
;i |i.fceat odds in the province. I ca - JNa^aMm>’ ^ 'hati rot been properly served. The con-

’fjtihat there will be 220 names m eac Hon. J. H. .Turner, Minister of Fin- gqabi^ instead of serving the summons 
v ÿjceiumo, and three complete lists o ance: , 1 on accused personally, laid it on a tabic
• ; mmes will occupy the full space of Dear Sir:—One of my constituents at hjs residence, and there was no evi
l-seven columns in width. But as thet-e has had a bill sent to him for arrears, dence before: the court to show that the 

has to be an introduction to the list or of taxes in New Westminster district, summons had reached the accused The
' gale, and box headings at top of col- These taxes were paid on the property information was then withdrawn. ‘

• umns each page; the full space occupied in question up to the last of 1894. The ) a similar charge was laid against an
on each page will be 240 lines to the lots assessed are lots 34 and 37, block other resident of Lake District, Robert 

tc Column, equal tq 20 inches of 12 lipes 80, Hastings. Arrears to 31st of De- Wilkinson by name. Mr. Sdraltz, for 
a f the inch, making a- total of ^ 1.680 cember, 1895, 80c.; cost of advertising fhe defence, contended that as the brock

- lines to each page, or a total of 8,400 $2; lots 43 and 44, arrears to 31st pe-; trout were caught in a non-navigable
I Sps*! for five., pages, ‘ . ; . cember, 1895. 40c.; cost of advertising, 1 and nontidai stream the court had
^ : ,“3Che rate allowed us, and paid by the $2; total, $5.20. juiisdiction, as a recent decision of the

government, for all adverting is du “Ton can see from the above state- ; supreme court of Canada, which de- 
^■CCntS per line per month. We will un- m-ent the exact position of the account, dared that certain sections of the fish- 
. dertake the setting up and printing and What I wish to know is whether the cries act were ultra vires of the Domin- 
SpaiblishHig of the list as now prepared charge of $2 for advertising for each of ion parliament, took away the power of
aW you at and ffor the sum of 35 cents the two lots is correct or not? It strikes j the Dominion to make regulations re-
jMBaawS. Which is less by 15 cents per me that if a charge of $2 is going to be speeting fisheries in non-navigable

line than we should get for a job of this made on each notice some person is go- , vincial waters.
Btiiagnitude. We will undertake to rush jng to rqke in a perfect fortune. My i Captain Walbran overruled this ohjee-
- it through with all possible haste so ,as friend thinks it is pretty bard if he is tion, and then Mr. Schultz argued that

give ample time for the sale to be put to the expense of advertising his ; the accused caught the trout In a 
held prior to the end of the current fis- property for -sale because it happens to stream which ran through private prop- 

" cal year; but the copy will have to he | be only one year in arrears. I can get erty granted out of the crown prior to 
left with us at once to do this. no information in this office. Would confederation, and the owner of the laud

“Five pages of the semi-weekly will you kindly let me know what is cor- had given accused the right to take fish 
'inquire to be published as a supplement rect in this ma.tjer. I am yours, etc., from the stream, 
to accompany the regular edition of the “W. WYMAND WALKEM.”
Issue to be selected as the day of the 

h, week in which the list is to appear. This 
; will involve the rmtflish'mg on our part 

I df an additional 5,000 copies per week 
fqi- the full period of one month.

“I have given yon such full informn- 
tion as will enable you to lay the whole 
matter before the Minister of Finance 

, ' in ae concise a manner as possible.
“Respectfully yours,

“J. O. M’LAGAN.
jf' “P.S.—If you will refer to section 79,

20, of the Assessment and Rev-

XtcveafOldllrSMVn.HTCmR * 
MàSfU-

v

passed into Vancouver county.
“Mr. Campbell may think it a hard

ship. but I trust upon receiving the fore
going explanation he will agree with 
me. I have, etc,. -, . -

"tf

OF EYEBT
BOTTLE OF;

A perfect Remedy f or Constipa
tion,Sour StomaGh.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

CASTORIAare

expenses attached to each line in, each 
advertisement amounts to $1.75. made 
up as follows: The "World’s charges, 
$ L 25 ; iGanette, 50 cents.

“It has been ' found necessary to 
charge- the 50 cents for the Gazette 
charges, otherwise the government 
would be .losing,»considerably; evfc at 
that figure- the expenses will not be 
fully met. Tours, etc..

ft/:5! gine anti ‘ironclad car. 
and a number of Soldiers were seriously 
injured.

Frederick Jo va and three others, own
ers of the plantation Ntaia, joined the 
insurgents in raiding 'Galabazar village, 
in the Sagua district.

Tbe insurgent force in the district of 
Sancti Spiritus are. especially active. 
This is due to Captain-General Weyler 
having ordered alb the Spanish forces 
to take the field.

■' The city is empty of troops and is 
guarded by volunteers.

The Residents are daily fearing that 
the insurgents will invade the city and 
bum the houses.

Communication with the seaport Las 
Tunas has ben cut off.

A press representative states that the 
has been able to make his way to the 
Camp of the insurgents at Rio Hondo, 
and there he met General Ruiz Rivert. 
While there the arrival' of two Havana 
gentlemen, accompanied by* a guide from 
(Le Spanish lines, was announced.

They bore passes introducing them as 
Gonzales Jorry, a lawyer, and Marinoa 
Juarez, and describing them as Spanish 
government delegates appointed to make 
preparations for peace -on the basis of 
reforms to be given the island.

General Rivera received them cordial
ly^ but gave them to understand im
mediately that he would pot hear any 
proposition of peace not tending to the 
independence of Cuba, apd that, there
fore, he co-uid only consider them as 
visitors - to the camp. During the con
versation, at which the correspondent of 
the Associated Press was present, Gen
eral Rivera showed the two delegates 

.the printed order of General Gomez, or
dering shot all who proposed peabe on 
any other terms than tbe independence 
for which they were fighting.

City of Mexico, March 12.—Popular 
interest is intense as to the reply the 
government will make to the request of 
the Spanish minister that the authorities 
interfere to prevent further collection of 
funds for Cuban patriots.

Spaniards claim and exercise the right 
to raise money for their soldiers and yet 
they deny similar rights to the Mexican 
people. The tone of the press is chang
ing most significantly and it seems pos
sible that the givemmeut will, in a dig
nified but firm manner, express its op
inion that Mexican citizens have in 
every legitimate way the right to mani
fest their profound sympathy for the 
Cuban cause.

It is felt here that the Spanish mini
ster has exceeded the limits of prudence 
in making his request of the govern
ment, and the tone of the press shows 
that the government would be cordially 
sustained in giving an emphatic negative 
to it.

Havana, March 12.—La Lucha pub
lishes a dispatch from New York 
ing that Secretary Sherman has cabled 
to General Fitzhugh Lee, United States 
cotsul-genernl here, requesting him to 
continue at his post as a personal favor 
to President McKinley.

The correspondent -of the Associated 
Press has authority for saying that Gen- 
ernal Lee has not received such a mes
sage. The evorrespondent understands 
that General Lee has not made an ap
plication and will not do so.

Oastorla is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not eold in bulk, Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “jnst as good" and "will answer every pro
pose." O'See that you get O-A-S-T-O-M-A.
The fac

simile 
signature

* i

ac-
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. Is on 

rooty 
wrapper.of

.Em“ALFRED FLETT, 
‘‘Deputy Ministry of Finance.”

HE CAUGHT BROOK TROUT.
The rCsult of the test may be sum- i 

marized as follows: ...» I
TOWNSITE OWNERSHIP.

People at Greenwood City Repeating the 
Sandon Operation.

Gross value of ore milled, 10 1-2 tons
at $15 per ton.___________ .$108 00 i

Gold and silver saved on plates.... 67 85 l 
Gross value of concentrates........ 43 82 ]

„ , , '■ . • " ~~7r ~ 1 A correspondent writing from Green-. Total value of minerals saved.. .$lil 67 ’ , ; ,
Percentage of extraction. 65. ; wood 8ays: Three hundred and twenty
Ratio of concentration, G to. 1. ; acres, of land on. Boundary Creek, upon

. The general average for the 10% tons a. Portion of which Greenwood City is 
of crude ore used ip the test was $16 Situate, have been staked off by cer- 
per ton, as determined by the battery daln residents of Greenwood as a pre
sample. An average of the dump from option and application made to the 
which this ore was taken is about $10 government^agent at Vernon to record 
per ton, bût while the men Were shov- same. Mr. R-obert Wood, who is at

present m Victoria, located the greater 
portion of this land as a mineral claim, 
for which he now owns a crown grant, 
laid it out as a townsite and has since 
disposed of a very large number of lots.
It is claimed by the pre-emptors, follow
ing a recent decision of Judge Form at 
Sandon, that Mr. Wood is by virtue of 
his crown grant entitled to only the 
gold, silver and other minerals, and that. 
he cannot claim the surface rights. The 
question appears to be narrowed down 
to the construction to be placed on the 
words ‘unoccupied crown land’ in the 
land act.

“Should tlhe full court not decide ad
versely to Judge Forin’s conclusions in 
the matter of tlia. Sandon townsite, it is 
likely that many mineral claims in the 
Kettle river district, especially such as 
are suited for agricultural purposes, 
will he staked off as pre-emptions, there
by causing endless litigation and imped
ing the settlement of the country, for no 
one will care to" purchase town lots or • 
locate mineral claims unless he is sure 
that his title will be unquestioned.”

It will have been noticed that Judge 
Form has corrected the mistaken idea 
that he delivered any sudh judgment as 
these “jumpers” are. supposed to be 
building upon. He only made an obser
vation in regard to the surface rights on 
mining claims, hut that has not the 
force of a judgment.

1

elling thé ore into waggons Capta’n 
Hall had all large masses of waste pick
ed Out and thrown, to one side, with\the 
consequence that the ore shipped to -he 
O. K. showed better values than ex
pected. From these 10% tons of ore 
there were saved on the plates a triSe 
over five ounces of gold, and in addi
tion -8*604. pounds of concentrates, net 
dry Weight. The concentrates averaged’ 
1.08 ounces gold, 2.92 ounces silver, an’3 
2% ,per cent, in copper. Thé tailings 
assayed $5 in all values.

no

The gold saved on the plates was( 
made into a brick, ’ which was found,' 
on being tested, to have a fineness of 
.648 and a value of $67.85, including 
silver. Captain Hall has had this brick 
engraved as follows: “Le Roi Mining 
and Smelting Company—Taken from 
tihe plates of the O. K. mill, March 4, 
1897.” This brick was sent to the head 
office of the company in Spokane, to
gether with the reports on the tests. 
Captain Hall handled the bar very 
fondly on Saturday afternoon, and 
among other things drew particular at
tention to the coincidence of the dare. 
“On the other side of the boundary,” 
he said, “the people on that day were 
inaugurating a new government and a 
new president who had been called the 
prophet of prosperity, and on this side 
we have been inaugurating an era of 
prosperity for Rossland.”

The foregoing highly gratifying result 
may be surpassed in subsequent tests, 
although Captain Hall is too conserva
tive tô state this until the tests have 
actually been made, as the O. K. mill in 
some minor details was not exactly 
suitable for the Le Roi ores, the van
ner capacity not being quite sufficient 
for one thing. It is now under consid
eration to inake a test of one hundred 
'toils of ore from the same dump, and 
if this is done it is likely only five 
stamps will be used in order to avoid 
overloading the vanfiers. Dr. Everette 
and Captain Hall hate recommended 
that- such a test be made.

pro-

Mr. Schultz further 
contended that as the right of fishery 

The doctor’s letter elicited the follow- ' was one of the profits of the land, the 
ing reply: | proprietor of the property had a proprie- 

“June 19th, 1896. i tory right to the fish. He also pointed
“W. Wyma ml Walkem, Esq., M. D., 1 out that it is established law that di- 

M. P. P.: | rectly an honest claim of right is set
“Sir:—In the absence of the Hon. the np it is not for the magistrate to ad- 

Minister of Finance, I beg to acknow- indicate on it unless it is on the face 
ledge the receipt of your letter of the i it unreasonable. ’
16th instant re Mr. Thomas Campbell’s ! Captain Walbran held that it was Ms 
notice of taxes and costs of advertising j duty to act in accordance with the fish- 
same on his property in. New Westmin- j erV regulations, and he convicted the ae- 
ster district, and in reply to inform you 1 Çusi_ed. As the offence was committed 
that in accordance with the assessment ™ ignorance of the law he did not int
act lands upon which taxes are in ar- : Pose a fine., 
rears, although but for one year, may 
be advertised and sold. Regarding the jibe residents of Lake District, who say 
cost of advertising, the government has |tbat a family souabble lietween the ac

cused and the informant is at the 1g>tt0m 
of tiie present case.'

On the morning of February 20, 1895, 
I was sick with rheumatism, and lay in 
bed until May 21, when- I got a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain B 
application of it relieved 
tirely from the pain and tbe second af
forded me complete relief. In a short 
time I was able to be up and about 
again.—A. T. Moreaux, Luverne, Minn.

Dor sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. *

aim. The first 
me almost en-: page

eâue Tax Act, you will see that the pub- 
a ligation of the sale in a newspaper if)

S’rdfiBtrict is made imperative. I have 
ranged with Mr. Wolfenden, the
qeen’s Printer, to let him have the made as close an arrangement with the 
m qf the tables, Set all ready for pub- World Publishing Company as it was 

. fishing, at a very low rate. . possible to do for their charges. To meet
J. C. M LAGAN. this it was necessary to make a charge 

Y- The following is a copy of the letter of $1 per line against the lands adver- 
; from Mr. McLagan to the Premier, tised. The Gazette charges in addition 

flgted April 24th, 1896: are 25 cents per line. I have written
"My Dear Mr. Turner:—In reply to to Mr. Kirkland for details of balance 

yours I have to state that Mr. Kirkland of the charges, on receipt of which 
and myself have gone fully into the de- will be informed. I have, etc., 
PàQuept tax sale list. He approxi- “ALFRED FLETT, -,
Spatee' the number at 2,700 names, each “Deputy Minister of Finance ”
pame, with all the particulars relating The following is the letter from A. 

;'*0- the property to be sold, will make Flett to E. L. Kirkland, of the 19th of
afegio and one-third lines of our space, June, 1896:
equal to one full line across the printed “Sir:—Dr. Walkem; of Nanaimo, has 

'page of the Gazette. With introduc- written to the Premier on behalf of Mr. 
-tion (particulars as to salq) and box Thomas Campbell of that place regard- 
headings over each column/, I calculate ing the costs for advertising his pro- 

Vthlat close upon five whole pages of the perty for sale. In the notice he received 
^Semi-Weekly World will be taken up these costs were placed at $2 per line. 
.'With the publication of the list. We As the charges of the World were fixed 
cgn so arrange it that .three names and at $1, and those of the Gazette at 25 
fall particulars will occupy a space of cents per line, I would ask you to state 
•even columns across one full page of how the total is made up, so that Dr. 
the World. Each of these names and Walkem or Mr. Campbell may be re- 
wbat follows them relative to each par- plied to. Yours, etc.

;'oel of property will also occupy a space “ALFRED FLETT,
i/0* one full line "across a full printed “Deputy Minister of Finance.”
ggSjieof the Gazette, and as there will Mr. Klfkland’s reply follows:
|b*T15 lines or names on each page of “New Westminster, July 7 1896 
l&à. Gazette, some 25 pages will be re- "Alfred Flett, Esq., Deputy Minister of
g&tiijred for tbe publication of tbe list Finance, Victoria:
■§§&. As to the cost to the govern- “Sir:—With reference to your favor
Igpbt for this extensive job, and for the of the 19th of June re charge of $2 per 
(pBScution of which I have made ample line for advertisement in Gazette and 
■preparation by way of Importing a ton World for tax sale, he, Mr Cemp- 
Jpf properly prepared type metal, brass bell, was quite correct. It happened 
■gules, etc., we are prepared to quote a during the compilation of the roll, and 
very low rate. Assuming that there as the World told" me the charge by 
will be at least the number of 2,700 them would be approximately $1 per 
Noma on the list as I have already line, I thought the same amount would 
jmM, each name,- etc^ will consume be charged by the Gazette. I have just 
ja apace of two and one-third lines (this received a letter from Mr. Campbell en- 
peing the very closest space into which closing amount of taxes and costs, and 
Jtbe list can be condensed; it ' can *be when I send him receipts will refund 

> to accommodate the Gazette him the difference between $2 per Une 
sore). Tbe regular prie* allowed _and *1.25. Mr. J. McB. Smith and 

by the goverpment for advertising myself talked it over and figured It out 
sight matter is 50 cents per line for that the following scale would be about

! The case attracted a great number of
say-

E ai
Ky

Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only- Cart 
er’a Little Liver Pills. Verv small: very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them. IÇARTER’Sl

mimIn discussing tihe test just made, Dr. 
Evereétè sajd: “If these mill tests 
should prove that the $8 and $10 waste 
ores will concentrate and mill in pro
portion to the ten tons just milled, and 
I have every metallurgical and mineraî- 
ogical reason to assure you that they 
will actually do so, then a tangible com
mercial value will be given to the enor
mous bodies of low grade silicious pyri- 
tic ores of this camp.”

Dr. Everetté and Captain Hall both 
declare that the mill service at the (J. 
K. was excellent, Superintendent Thom
as Newman, and- all his workmen, tak
ing as deep and intelligent an interest 
in the tests as anytime concerned.

Captain Hall was perfectly at home 
in tihe work of making these tests, as 
during the whole of his active life he 
has had much, to do with concentrators. 
His experience with them began as far 
back as 1846, in the celebrated Oairns- 
more lead mines, at Newton Stuart, 
Scotland. In this country Mr. Hail’s 
immediate experience before coming to 
Rossland was as general manager ot 
the Alice gold and silver mine at Walk- 
erville, Mont., for sixteen years, dur
ing which period he was twice mayor 
of Wtilkerville.

THE ALRERNT MINE.
It has been lenmert on good authority 

that nothing more will be done with the 
Albernl Consolidated stamp jnHl until the 
20-stamp which Mr. Jas. Dunsmulr Is or
dering In San Francisco Is on the soot and 
In position. This new mill will be brought 
up as soon as possible ahd as the engine 
and boilers are already In. place, It will. If 
all goes well, be ready to commence work 
In' five -or six weeks. The mill will then 
have a capacity of 40 or 50 tons a day. 
In anticipation of this, a large squad of 
men are at wotk on the. mine and the new 
wbrklng, shaft Is being pushed forward 
with all possible haste, so' that by the time 
the mill Is ready to commence work the 
mine will be In a condition to yield suf
ficient to keep the mill running at full 
time.

A rumor Is afloat which has not been 
contradicted that the result of the last 
clean-up was much more satisfactory than 
was made public.—Nanaimo Free Press.

It is, or should be, the highest aim of 
every merchant to please his customers; 
and that the wideawake drug firm of 
Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling, Ill,, is do
ing so is proven by the following from 
Mr. Eshleman: “In my sixteen years ex
perience in the drug business I have nev
er seen or sold or tried a medicine that 
gave such good satisfaction as Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy."

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

you

LE ROI’S WASTE ORE.

Further Details of the Test Made in 
Milling It.

ïSMiraM-Mreass
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Roesland Miner: The results of the 
recent tests made of the Le Roi ore,at 
the O. K. mill were definitely summed 
up by Captain Hall and Dr Willik' E. 
Everette on Sunday morning, and the 
reports forwarded to the Le Roi com
pany. Captain Hail, of course, cannot 
give out these reports until they have 
been passed upon by the company, but 
he had no hesitation in saying to a 
Miner representative yesterday 
ing: “We have now established the fact 
that these ores will concentrate, and in 
doing so we h^ve inaugurated 
era of prosperity for Rossland.”

tad

Headache, yet Ciiersn’e Liras Li
on, curing 
atat, while

morn-
boicured

head
82? who once try them will find •freàe little pills valuable in so many ways thattetïï tiskSffi8 *° *ÎSout

a now

No Gripe
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
Pieces, are act In It with Hood’s. Easy to take BACHE

•jmebane of so many Bvaathat here Is where 
'2;m,ke our great boast Our pWr cure # 
while others do no*.

Cabter’s Little Liver Pius are very SmaB 

re tor fl. Bold everywhere, or sent by mall.
mm oMciHi co, pi* ,

MR MM MPrint %

W. L. Challoner and wife are back from 
the Mainland.* Hood’sand easy to operate, is true '

fcilsA«k your grocer for

W» 4» operate,_____
of Hood’s Pills, which are 
up to date to every respect 
Befe, certain and sure. AM .. _
druggists. He. G I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
The only Pm» to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

• Tij

do

Pills trr.-a
Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never, cukes» For Table and Dairy. Purest and Best
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leiVANCES OUI

OF FARMERS I
ch

ta
tton tJrges the Introduction of (L 
T^efis System and Abolition 

of Mortgage Tax.
i

hi

tin

>r Hakes Further Reference pi, 
o the Governor’s Visit to iu

the House.
SCI
tl

,ondence Connected With Dr. 
itt’s Resignation Presented 

by Mr. Eberts.
to
enl
tril
th.
h*:

iniThursday, March 11, 1891. ^
speaker 
prayers by

PETITIONS.
ttithet presented a petition from 
te of Steveston asking for 8nÇh 

In the licensing law as would ^ 
h« peculiar conditions of that 
Under the present act it was 
de to secute a. there, and .
legal traffic in hqoor was the -e- 

petition was received and 
| to be printed.

REPORTS.
Rithet presented the second re- ate 
loin the committee on railways, ric 
Lert was to the effect that the ior 
Ee 0f the following bills had been thl 
E East Kootenay Railway Go., coi 
L Vancouver & Eastern Railway Pr< 
fe’ckeen & Teslin Lake Co., and ’ir’ 
L Railway (X The report was bei

■ n
rmj
i.e.

i:
ti.

; f\

Booth presented the sixth report to 
, private bills committee, wh'.c-n son 
[that the standing orders had not Wlt 
Implied with in reference to the '™ 
L 0f the Bedlington & Nelson 
t but as the proposed bill was 
tbly in the ipinblic interest and in the 
Pthe fact that counsel for the i e- fav 
t and Mr. Hamersley for h m hlrt 
Ed his co-petitioners, had under- ^al6 
to comply with' any terms as to ,the 
L for the commencement and r‘! 
ton of the enterprise which ‘he 'lnc 
lee should see fit to impose, such hln 

inserted in the bill, the me:to be
}ee ot opinion that th *
, orders should be suspended so ’ 
id mit of the introduction of the
j bin, and that the amount of ‘ ”V|coni

elat 
cut 
fina:

proi

irity be fixed at not less than 
The committee recommended the
Iteordingly. The report was re

left
E-EMPTION RECDRD. mei

kord moved and Mr. Kidd sec- the | 
That on order of the house be ter.) 
I for copies of all correspondence assi! 
ig Mr. J. W. Rudd’s claim to re- , ditic 
pre-emption on the north half of M 
lth half of section 7. Marne M 

Also copies of all corresnon3- dent 
larding issuance of a certificate com 
bvement to W. T. ColKnson on Pros 
id.’*' The rosolution passed.
OVER TO RUN TRAINS.

the
The 
a blyj 
ageqaepherson moved “That an or- 

lis house be granted for a copy 
rrespondence re the granting of fron 
run trains on the Columbia & j coul 
railway and the Red Moun- j f'0ti 

way.” The resolution earned, syst 
AT “INADVERTENCE.”

wo

pres
Thep oker stated that he was com- 

i again refer to the incident In ,
<m with the visit of the Lien- > 
lovemor to the house the otr.er 
mse of an article which appear- 
this morning’s Colonist, 
evidently
which the speaker took. Hon. f 
Egins wished to point out that 
iker was never summoned by rbe 
unless by a special messenger. ‘ ne< 
I the black rod; in this case it 
le the sergeant-at-arms. He er 
•plained that he was not sum- 
it all on the occasion referred 
the latter part of the paragraph 
! alluding to contained exactly i 

that he wished to make. He 
•is statement would remove any [ 
frt remained in the mind of the 
Jr the reporter, or the house, or 
Pe. He then went on to recall 
P given the other day. and said j 
P matter of fact the Lieutenant- :

Mr.
ario
that
mei

Tbe
misunderstood the

vei

!

: tun 
i hoii 
: lutii 
not
r
app
a

! sa til

cost
p never came to his room, but j J1* 
pis chair while he was out. lie j 
Msh to have any member of ;he ! ^
pat blamed, or indeed anybody j 1 
I it was an inadvertence. He j rpe 
P point out, however, that they j 
"ing history, and he would not- , 
•ave it said a few years hence 
*®d allowed a thing of this kind 
J without notice or pro-

knew it was an ac- er 
but ‘he did not want

F quoted as a precedent. The 
N a right to demand that it 0<\r 
p regularly informed of the pre- ,T '1 
Pke Governor or the représenta- 
pp Queen in this house, and -he 
fust respond to that represon- 
pommand. On that occasion 'he 
ttas never informed of the prr- 
ftiie house of the Governor, 
premier Turner said be had not 
preference to the matter in the -mi 
land he knew nothing about it.
U're for himself and the mem- °* 
Itte government that they con- ea 
r one of the most important 
L ,°°n.ftecti6u with the carry ng ] 
r business of the honse that the 
f tke speaker and of the honse 
F thoroughly upheld. He might en 
t a® far as he and the other me 
i°t the government were con
i' "isrespect was intended.
K- CI^None »t all. in
|L" Turner, continuing, said 
I. as totally ignorant that the 
Erf not heen seen by the Go”- 
L., regretted that anything ,, 

that woa,d at all de- 
ksp ^te^ty of the speaker g!^

l?«^L!remarked that hie only 
feCSSX tifrt matter anew 

*vat the pgper took the t0 
b m^t he himself took the 
bùin^» ef the house to 

'"table. thr<>Ueh ,te- «Penkcr

lhlier Tomer said he

y ^ STSUkêr. ^ n'eed

mei

the
was

ex;
this

nenl
emii

the

the

dii

try.’

ami
roei

ti
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thewas
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leges of the house and the speaker to the premier, la which the latter Is I for taxés, at the retient tax sale sell the
ought to be maintained at all times. officially notified of the doctor’s ap- same,subject to the payment by the

! TUO speaker acquitted the Governor pointaient as superintendent of the purchasers, or their assigns, of such
or the government of any blame in the quarantine of British Columbia. Dr. municipal taxes-as were due on, Said pro
matter, but the rights of the house tie- Watt pointed out that the duties of his pertÿ?* V
manded that no one should take the new office were not sufficiently .obérons 2 -Did the receipt given purchaser*
chair during the absence of the speaker, to occupy the whole of his time, as It specify that the • conveyance to be 

! Mr. Helmcken—A lady might have only required au heur or two to inspect given for such real property - so sold 
taken the speaker’s chair yesterday. , a vessel, and the number of: those only would be subject to anv^pai'd. muief

of Mortgage Tax. had been of the moet general charV.cr. would he be engaged during the ddy i Mufficlpa^la^es Art’^so as to
The speaker had not laid down any au- time for an hour or two inspecting a enable ♦thorities. ■ vessel. Under tfctoe ctreumstaneee, the ! 5°’r^atl°^°

The .speaker replied that he would ba doctor submitted that he would have on which mantel™!^fî6™108, Vràpertiea 
Makes Further Reference please* to give his authorities in writ- ample time to attend to both positions. whem such unpaffi

er Makes ruxs ing. Should the contingency arise of Ms be- W nrnv.^fT hava been *"ld
to the Governors Vi FARMERS’ GRIEVANCES, | ing engaged when the- board required fotetoe7 ibeort^rartLW^Cl^C<yUld- bî

1 Mr. Cotton moved and Mr. Semll.i ^ “HF** he ***** ™ ity? " ,ÛC6tporatl°» ef 1116 ^«pal-

secouded: “Whereas the development of tbat Dr- yayle, would be a mowt effici- nte premier Vèrilüvi “No" in 
the agricultural interests wwld be V>- 1”* «coamended that' two qt^S Inf the tbirithe advantage of the ; province; and Pr- Davie be asked to take a more act-1 Hon. Mr. Eberts brought down a hill
whereas the simplification of the titles1™ ^ ln tbe work and rece ve a cor- I from the LieuVGove^r transmktinl ! 
to land, by facilitating its transfer and responding share of the salary. He . pm intituled “An act to mnfipm t^fh» i enabling a lender, to ascertain, at a tMt the position of both la- ; Cretin ah furet rd^id SZpriaW
trifling cost and with absolute certainty, bor and Salary be left to himself and wa_ter and water power in the otovinw
the borrower’s title to the security, of , Dr. Davie. Dr. Watt spoke of his own and to 4^|ateT^ —d Ihe

; feted, would be of advantage to this -peculiar qualifications for the worn, relatl to watlr ririts I^d nririJl, 
industry; and wheteas, by the Assess- , saying that he had devoted much atteq- f r domestic mining and afri
ment Act ne It nt m-eeent atnndn. no ' tlon to the sphject of sanitation State r 1 y uomesuc, mining and agn-provistm L made bv wMch the asse™ : lS93' when tibe Health-Act was passed. n1r?>“rP08e8’ ami f°J mak“« ade-

M th^owner h lkM to * i He said that he was sure the Dominion W'* >yasio;ntor municipal water sup-
cmount of his interest in the nronerrv i authorities would have no objection to ,fof the application of water<
ie the value of the «mitv of redem >- his holding both positions'simultaneous-I ■> 0 1“<3ll.str(lal aildi n“cbanical pur-

itithet presented a petition from ^ assessed value ‘ less the ana V» and furthermore said that thé ac- •ïead a first time.
.« of Steveston asking for «g of the ehcum^ances/and. the own- rangement would be ’of mutual ben-nt e .second reading wee set for Mon-

Sh!U ^u.ia"ditions of that S <*>** » °£tte?*£i toe

uLît^ffic in iSor was the -e- £ged, jwjd Ju«,fy; and .whereas. writtea I«,: Act,” ^ last 73 sections were consid-
' The petition was received and ity an*'semltiy of title and the^uès- 8: re^ed that thé government--reoig- -JJ The bTlifvarthen^IL Td

be Printed. , tion of relief from inéquitable taxation. n£ed romo advantages of a nmdn of the atoendmLte ^
REPORTS. the Solution would benefit most immedi-, «tût they thought it woulft be ^ »ot ^ tt nresent^d thft

mm »• » ». »mm mm ». »• *“• v28&SSBS532,*; tSte

-om the committee on railways, ricultural interest, this house » of onm- i -Watt resigned on Fe 27 and The report was received.
che effect that the ion that the government should give ! resided on re?p°rt ivm, to the effect these questions immediate and careful animations for the position were re- OUT OF- ORDER.

* k“ Railway Go.. ! consideration, and should, during the ;^ When the-, act to amend the Liliooet,
, Vancouver & Eastern Railway present session, introduce such legisla- r f T same city on Praser ^yer and Cariboo Gold Fields,

tk>n & Teslin Lake Co., and t.on;ss would Beetle to this interest the j ^35™"’ °f ^ same clty’ Ltd.,, Act came up for third reading, Mr.
Railway Co. The report was benefits set forth. .. - .• . j omiépmw-«râ oonmnw Macpherson moved to recommit the bill

n IvU‘ 7 ! Hr. Cotton said that he had int-nêed A QUESTION GP PRIVILEGE. for ^ purpose 0-f introducing his anfi-
R ,oth presented the sixth report to prepare figures in support of the re- ' Capt. Irving rose with a copy of the Chinese amendments, which have been
1 ,. * committee, which solution, but his time, was so occupied Toronto Star in his hands. The issue m already published.

e, Zt'the standing orders had not with yqmmittee work that.he had been - question was decorated with flaming Mr. Speaker niled the amendments 
'mnlied with in reference to the nnaMe> to do so. _ Tbe agricultural in- ! headlines, including “Wilful Waste 0ut of order because thev travelled be-

the Redlington & Nelson dustry would continually increase as the j Made Woeful Want,” The article de- ,I yoml the scope of the ‘bill The b:ll 
bnt as the proposed bill was country was opened up. No province of scribed bow the provincial government - asked the house- for no privileges but 

,Mv in the-pnbUe interest and in ^“f ̂  given^the resources ot • was introduced simply f0? the purpose
f, hV fart that counsel for the i e- favorable to farmers as did British Co- the. province to private speculators and j of removing a doubt,

ami Mr. Hamersley for h.m- lurnbia. Whatever the famner had to ventured the opinion that the Dominion , Dr. M’alkem was in favor of the
4 hi, co-iietitioners. had finder- raise could find a ready market;, end government should not assist by rad- amendments, but when the mineral act 
;n oornpiv with any terms as to the Prospects were more favorable to way construction a province that was was consideped amendments could be 

the commencement and increased markets than increased pro- so wasteful and extravagant. • Capt. 
f -he enterprise which »he I dnetion. Under such conditions the Irving, as a question of privilege, cdlled 

iZ should see fit to impose, such ! farmers ought to be prosperous, but thé attention to the article. He held that 
inserted in the bill, thé members knew -that they were far from the:-Dominion governtnent could not ve- 

mere of opinion thaf thi prosperous. ' Even the government woqid : tftise to assist the pro Vines, since it took 
r of-lers should be suspended so 1)6 forced to admit that the condition "of from, th$- province since confedçra^on 
dmit of the introduction of the J?» farmers was very unsatisfactory, -one' millioni.dollars each year more than.
, hili nd tj,at thé amount ôf i Sèmerai years ago Hon- Mr. Turner in was reftirned to the iprbvince. Capt".

i-iiritv' be fixed at not less than | concluding his budget speech was so Irving wak of thg, opinion that a corn-
recommended the elattHl at the prospects that he1 broke mittee consisting of Messrs. Helmcken, 

lent into poetry, but no one heard the Williams, the premier and the mover 
! finance minister quote poetry now. He should be appointed to prepare a reply 
j left that to the provincial secretary, Mie to the Toronto Star article. He also 
member for Cassiar and the leader of urged that the provincial papers take 

iàvnrd moved and Mr. Kidd sec- the third party, Dr. Walkem. (Laugh- the matter up.
-That on order of the house be j ter.) The government could materially 

1 for copies of all correspondence 
kcr Mr J. W. Rudd’s claim to re-

ievances Athletes Need It..OF FARMERS
•Johnston’» Fluid Beef contains in concentrated 
form all the qualities of Prime Lean Beet m

HE Johnston’s Gives strength without 
increase of flesh.Fl u id

t 1 .....umf r ■ ’ In Tins and Bottles. 5
Jvm,Vuln/vuxnnnnnnnnrutnnnnjinnnnjxnAniinJWijuinnAiviuijfiiATURE the House. ' A

WATER PRIVILEGES have exclusive rights in this behalf 
within the municipality.

If in any year during the opération 
within a municipality of a system of 
water-works by a company, under and 
by virtue of the provisions of the two 
next preceding sections of this act. tao 
net profits earned by and divided from 
the said water-works system ’ shall 
ceed twenty per centum per annum on 
the paid up stock of the company, the 
rates charged by the company for water 
shall, when required by the municipality, 
by notice in writing, and within- thirty 
days after service of such notice on the 
company, be reduced so that the said 
profits shall not exceed the aforesaid 
rate of twenty ger centum per annum 
on the paid up stock of the company.

Part IV. makes provision for the ac
quisition of water for industrial 
ufacturing purposes by companies. Part 
V. gives the method of procedure for the 
expropriation and acquisition of land in 
aid of the exercise by municipal cor
porations or incorporated companies cf 
the privileges and powers conferred and 
created by parts III. and TV. of this 
act and part VI. contains regulations 
and repeals of former enactments.

No one knows better than those who have 
nsed Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief 
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, 
dizziness, pain ln the side, consttoatlon and 
disordered stomach.

«nondence Connected With Dr, 
fttt's Resignation Presented 
' ‘ by Mr. Eberts.

_HE
Are To Be Controlled by an Act 

Which Was Introduced 
' Yesterday.

z

March 11, 1807. 
chair at tw#

ex-,
Thursday,

speaker took the SweeL
prayers b\ Rev. J. 

PETITIONS.ER This Acta Confirms to the Crown 
All Unrecorded Water and 

Water Power.

k:U: r*

;y m
OF

The Attorney-General yesterday in
troduced an important act under the 
short title “Water Clauses Consolida
tion Act, 1,897.v According to the pre
amble the act is comprehensive in its 
scope, confirming to the crown all 
recorded and unappropriated water and 
water-power in the province, consolidat
ing and amending the law relating to 
the acquiring of water-rights and privil
eges for. Ordinary, domestic, mining and 
agricultural purposes, and making ade
quate provision for municipal water sup
ply, and fqr the application of water
power to industrial and mechanical pur
poses. The act passed will come' in té 
force on June 1, 1807. It repeals the 
different sections in the mining and land 
acts and tihe water privileges act dealing 
with water-power, but such appeals 
shall not affect any rights acquired • or 
any liabilities or penalties incurred, or 
any act done under the acts affected by 
such repeals.

The new act is divided into six .parts, 
the first being for the purpose of con
firming to the crown: all,-:,, unrecorded - 
water. Ail unrecorded water is declared 
to be vested in the" Crown in the rignt 
of the-province, and. save in the exercise 
of any legal right existing at the -timê 
of such diversion or appropriation, no 
person shall divert Of appropriate any 
Water from any river, water-course, lake 
or stream, excepting under the provis 
ions of this act, or of some other act 
already or hereafter .to be passed, or ex
cept in the exercise of the general right 
of all persons to use water for domestic 
and stiyck supply from any river, lake 
Or stream vested in the crown, and to 
which there is access by a .pfiblio road 
or reserve. No right to the permanent 
diversion or the exclusive use of water 
shall be acquired by any riparian owner 
or any other person, by length of use or 
otherwise than as the "same riifiy be ac
quired or conferred under tlhe. provisions 
of this act, or some other existing or 
future act of parliament.

The Lieutenant-Governor in council 
may from time to time impose and re
serve to the crown, in the right of the 
province, such rents, royalties, tolls and 
charges in respect of the waters, or of 
the land® of the crown and of the pow
ers, rights and privileges, which are con
ferred by this act, as by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in council Shall be deemed to 
be just and proper, and may likewise 
make and pass such regulations and 
rules a® may be deemed necessary and 
advisable for the collection and enforce
ment of such rents, royalties, tolls and 
charges, or any of them: Provided, 
that where by order in council such rents, 
royalties, tolls and charges are fixed in 
respect of any power, right or privilege-, 
the same shall be permanent for the 
space of five years next succeeding the 
passing of such order in council fixing 
the same, and thereafter shall be sub
ject to quinquennial adjustment, in
crease or decrease.

The second part of the act deals with 
the acquisition of water by record for 
ordinary, domestic, agricultural and 
mining purposes. Every owner of land 
may secure the right to divert unrecord
ed water for agricultural or for mechan
ical or industrial purposes to an amount 
reasonably necessary therefor upon ob
taining a, record in the &anner provided 
by the act. Every owner of a mine 
may secure similar rights for any mining 
purpose - whatsoever upon obtaining a 
record. The holders of such records are 
given the right of entry on and through 
the mines and lands of others for car- 
ry-'ng water, but they must make full 
compensation for any loss or damagh 
which mnÿ be Caused by reason of such 
entry. Every holder of a record shall 
take alf reasonable means for utilizing 
the water granted to him; and if he wil
fully waste any water, or take a quan
tity of water in excess of his actual re
quirements, the commissioner, or gold 
commissioner, may, upon notice, cancel 
or reduce the record or impose all neces
sary condition?.

Provisions are made to appeal from 
the decisions of the chief commissioner.

The third part makes provision for 
the supplying of water by water-works 
systems to cities, towns and unincorpor
ated localities. Any municipality may, 
from time to time, obtain- one or more 
records of the unrecorded water in any 
streams or lakes as a source or sources 
of supply for a projected water-works 
system, or a branch of a system, or to 
augment any existing system, or branch 
0# such system, ip manner hereinafter 
provided. Any municipality shall, from 
time* to time, where a sufficient supply 
of unrecorded water is not available 
within reasonable limits of distance and 
expenditure, have, subject to the ap
proval of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
council, the right of expropriation over 
recorded water and all works in con
nection therewith to the extent deem
ed necessary by the municipality to ob
tain a proper and sufficient source of 
water supply for ordinary household pur
poses.

Any company incorporated under the 
Oompanie» Act, 1807. shall, under cer
tain conditions named, have *1! the 
tights, powers and privileges conferred 
upon municipalities, and shall, subject 
to the Conditions, if anv. upon which The 
consent of the municipality is given,

aor man-RM m- !d to
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Ç- TWO MONTHS TO LIVEof

THAT WAS WHIT A DOCTOR TOLD
ms. David moork,

NERSHIP. The Remarkable Experience of One Who 
Was an luvaliu lor Years—Six Doctor* 
Treated Him Without Benefit—He 
Owe» His Renewed Health to» Folio w- 
a Friend’» Advice.

ity Repeating the 
ration.

introduced that would1 cover all such 
^icts as. the one under consideration.

PARIS BELLE CASÉ. "

Mr,-Kellie inquired of the Speaker if 
It would be in order for a privatif meth- 
bey to move for a return to bring down- 
tbe evidence and decision in the Paris 
Belle mining case. It was a suit of the 
greatest importance to the mining in
dustry, and the information would be of 
much value to the mining committee.

The Speaker replied that there would 
be no objection to the notice of motion 
being given, bnt he would not like to 
say the motion would be. in order until 
he had an opportunity of seeing it..
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From the Ottawa Journal.-
Mr. David Moore is a well known and 

much esteemed farmer living in the 
county of Carleton, some six miles from 
the vitiage of Richmond. Mr. Moore has 
been art invalid for some year®, and phy
sicians failed to agree as to his .ailment. 
Not only this but their treatment failed 
to restore him to health. Mr. Moore 
gives the following account of his ill
ness and eventual restoration to health. 
He says: “My first sickness came on 
me when I was 69 years of age. Prior 
to that I had always been a strong, 
healthy man. I had a bad cough and 
was growing weak and in bad health 
generally,- - I went to North Gower to 
consult a doctor, who, after examining, 
me, said, Mr. Moore T pm very sorry 
to tell you that your case is very serious, 
so much so that I doubt if you can live 
two months. He said my trouble was 
a combination of asthma and« bronchitis, 
and he gave me some medicine and some 
leaves to smoke wihich he said might re
lieve me. I took neither because I felt 
sure I bad neither trouble he said, and 
that he did not understand.my ease. Two 
days later I went to Ottawa and con
sulted one of the most prominent phy
sicians there. He gave me' a thorough 
examination and pronounced my ail
ment heart trouble, and said I was liable 
in my present condition to drop dead ac 
any moment. I decided to remain 10 
the city for some time and undergo his 
treatment. He wrote a few lines on a 
piece of paper, giving my name and 
place of residence and trouble, to carry- 
in try pocket in case .1 should die sud
denly. I did not seem to be getting any 
better under the treatment and finally 
left the city determined to consult a doc
tor nearer home. I was again examined 
and the idea that I hati heart disease 
was scouted, the doctor saying there 
Was many a man following the plow, 
whose heart was in a worse shape than 
mine. I remained under the treatment 
of this doctor a long time, bnt got no 
better. Then my case was made worse 
by an attack of la grippe, which left be
hind it a terrible pain' in toy neck and 
shoulders. This became so severe that 
I eonld' not raise- my head from my pil
low without putting tny hand to it and 
lifting it up: I doctored on until I was 
trying my sixth doctor, and instead of 
getting better was getting worse. The 
last doctor I had advised me to wait 
until the heat of summer was over when 
he would blister me for the pains in my 
neck and shoulders, which he felt 
would relieve it. I was on my way to 
Richmond to undergo this ‘blistering 
when I met Mr. Geo. Argue, of North 
Gcwer. who told me of the wonderful 
cure Dr. Williams ’ Pink Pills 
wrought in him, and advised me strong
ly to try them. I wéfit on to Richmond, 
but instead of going to the doctor’s I 
bought some Pink Pills and returned 
home and began using them. Before I 
finished my second box there was no 
room to doubt that they were helning 
me I kept on taking the Pink Pills, 
and my malady, which the doctors had 
failed to diagnose, was rapidly leaving 
me. The pain also left my neck and 
shoulders, and after a couple of months' 
treatment I became strong and healthy.
I am now in my 77t)i year and thank 
God that I am able to go about with a 
feeling of good health. I still continne 
taking the pills occasionally, feeling 
sure that for a person of my age they 
are am excellent tonic. After the failure 
of so much medica) treatment I feet 
sure that nothing else than Pink Pills 
eoiild have restored me to my present 
condition.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pÿls create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In hun
dreds of roses they have cured after all 
other medicines had failed, thus estab
lishing the claim that they 
among' the triumphs of modern medical 
science. The genuine Pink Pills are 
sold only in boxes, bearing the full trade 
mark. “Dr. Williams* Fink Pills for 
Pul? People." Protect yon reel f from 
imposition \y refusing any pill that does 
no*- hear the registered trade mark 
ground the box.

. Tho committee 
ipcordingly. The report was re- i

PRE-EMPTION RECORD.

QUESTIONS.
Mr. Kidd asked the chief commis

sioner of lands and works:
1. Are pre-emption claims which yveie 

offered for sale by the government for 
ufipaid taxes, and which were not sold, of the Revelstoke,, Trout Lake & Big 
now open to.be ju3ft*SBnpted by others?-— Bend Telephone Company’s - bill. The

2. Is it the intention 6f the government motion was carried, 
to allow pre-emption claims so offered for 
sale to be re-pre-émpted by others with
out holding such new pre-emptors liable 
for previous unpaid taxes -on such pre
emptions?

Hon. Mr. Martin replied :
1, No, except in cases where pre-emp

tion records have been cancelled for 
non-fiiilfilment .of the provisions of the 
land act.

2. New pre-emptions are not liable 
for payment of arrears of taxes accrued 
during a former tenure of the land.

The premier presented returns relat
ing to 'the advertisement of tax sa!es| 
which had appeared in the World.

The house went into committee of the 
whole on the Land Clauses Consolida
tion bill, Mr. Stoddart in the chair.

Vhe committee rose and reported pro
gress and asked leave to sit again.

NOTICES OF QUESTION.

assist the farmers by improving the con
dition of the roafls.

Major Mutter—Hear, hear.
Mr. Cotton, continuing, said that resi

dents of the province were prone io 
complain of the money taken from ihe 
province by the federal 'government and 
the small amount received in return, 

j The Dominion government could reason- 
i ably retort that if the province encour- 
| aged its own- industries, the government 

:r:s house be granted for a copy j would not receive so great an amount 
t rr. spondence re the granting of from customs duties on imports which 
u run trains on the Columbia & could be produced in the province. Mr. 
- railway and the Red Maun- Cotton strongly advocated the Torrens 

The resolution carr.ed. system of registration. The system at 
present in vogue was a fraudulent- one. 

si- akor stated that he was com- The government charged the premium
aaain refer to the incident in nec?8S"f }6 ^lara°toe tltles and then 

: n With the visit of the Lieu- j neglected to give those guarantees He
t-'veni-.r to the house the otuer I J?8 d , ‘7 s * Y ,H°U'
'“asp Of an article which appear- **r. Pooley had acquired more inform- 

t!.i< morning's Colonist. The ation on the mortgage tax question and 
evidently misunderstood the that now he agreed with the other 
•vhioh the speaker took. Hon. ™em'beZ! that * wa,s a" unrighteous 

I -gins wished to point out that tax' Tl«‘ vmattf of contr?et aoundoJ 
oser was never summoned by the very TfU* bat whea a man »- ™d<*r tbc 

■mless i,v a special messenger, necessity of borrowing money he is also 
liv the Mack rod: in this case it "nder t*e necessity of accepting the.

sergeant-at-arms He terms of the lend<tr- 
iplamed that he was not sum- Hon' “r- Pooley said tbe P°or- nBfor- 

-'ill on the occasion referred £nn.ate faTmer Y?s ?sed as a talking 
trer part of the paragraph ,h»rse °IbeasI °lbu5den t0 =arry. a rfS0J 

' 1 : ling to contained exactly ,utl°° »TOU.eb the house when it could 
t that he wished to make. He be earzred m any other way. Mr.

O -tat,-rnent would remove anv Poo,,ey ,held that because few peoplo 
*it non,lined in the mind of the aPPlied fop ™defeasible titles there was 

reporter, or the house, or a Jé&iùn to believe that they were 
C. Ur. then went on to recall satlsfied with ordinary titles. Tbe a- 

r, the Other day, and sa hi tro^u-etion of the Torrens system wonM 
in a* ter of fac* the Lieutenant- cost tbe Ptovlnce a great deal of money, 

came to his room, but The faxes paid by farmers did not affeto 
> his chair While he was out. He thelr Prosperity. Their lack of prosper- 
vbh to hare any member of she ity was dne to the fact that tiheir prices 

nent blamed, or' indeed anybody were governed, by the low prices across 
: it was an inadvertence He the line, and tbe only way this could be 

'' Point out. however that thev remedied is by the Dominion govern- 
1 -king history, and he’would not- men* increasing the import duties. He 
have it said a few rears hence admitted that the borrower had “to pay 
lad allowed a thnv- of this kind the piper,” but still maintained that !t 

notice or pro was a matter of contract. The borrow- 
was an ac- ^ enters into a contract to pay all the 

wal|t expenses. (Laughter.) He denied that 
this tax meant dual taxation and quot
ed “Oooley on Taxation.”

Mr. Williams—“Pooley on Taxation.'■ 
(Laughter.)

Mr. P ' * ' '
nent sut
eminent as Cooley. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Pooley closed by saying that, 
the views advanced were his personal 
views and not the views of the govern
ment. (Laughter.)

Dr. Walkem moved the adjournment 
of the debate until Monday, which was
carried. *

pre-emption on the north half of 
rrh half of section 7, Mayne 

Also copies of ail correspond
ra rd ing issuance of a certificate 
lavement to W. T. Collinson on 
:tl.” The resolution passed. "

PRIVATE BILLSV 
Mr. Kellie moved the. second reading

IsPvb
-

m Captain John. Irving moved the second 
reading of the Cassiar . Railway bill. 
The motion was carried.

The consideration of pr. Walkem’s 
motion dealing with the mortgage tax 
was, on motiorii of Mr. Kellie, adjourned 
for the eighth time.

Hon. Gol. Baker moved the second 
reading of the Lunacy Bill. In doing so 
he said great care had been taken in 
preparing the bill, and it was the out
come of the careful consideration of 
medical experts to whom it, was refer
red. Col Baker referred to the new 
section® which had been inserted in the 
bill. These changed the course to be 
pursued in taking lunatics to the asy
lum, in handling of the patients’ pro
perty and iq- dealing with insane seamen 
discharged from ships. These would 
not be admitted to the asylum unless 
the Oanadiau- government offered to pay 
for the keep of same.

Mr. Helmcken—What are you going 
to do with the insane seamen in the 
meantime ? . .

Hon. "Col. Baker, concluding, said the 
provisions prohibiting private asylums, 
in his opinion, was a ' good one, as 
abuses had crept into private asylums 
elsewhere.

OVER TO RUN TRAINS. 
Macpherson moved “That an or-
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Mr. Adams—To ask the Minister of 

Mines: 1. How yoften has Hugh Hun er, 
mining recorder for the mining division 
of fSimilkameen, obtained leave of ab
sence during the part of ,1896 from May 
1 to Dec, 37

■

11 ebrtiary 20. 1895. 
latism. and lay in 
en I got a bottle 
Balm. The first 

ed me almost en- 
id the second af- 
lief.
)e up and about 
Lu verne, Minn, 

lists. Langley & 
esale agents, Vic-

NOTICE OF MOTION.
By Mr. Kellie—To introduce a bill to 

cancel the Nelson & Fort Sheppard land 
grant.

wi
twIn a short mti go Mr. Sesnlin moved the adjournment of 

the debate; which.. was ordered, and then 
the honse adjourned until Monday.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Mi1.. Helmcken—For a return of all 

correspondence between the. government 
and the government of the Dominion of 
Canada with reference to the question of 
the removal of the Indians from the 
Songhees reserve since the return dated 
February 11, 1897, was presented to tna 
house.

By Dr. Walkem—That a committee be 
àppointed to inquire into and report to 
this home, the manner and cost of ad
vertising in the month Of Jung last by 
the Vancouver World and the B. C. Ga
zette of the sale of land for taxes in 
New Westminster district and other 
matters in connection therewith, with 
power to call fot persons and papers, 
such committee to consist of Messrs. 
Kennedy, Hnff and the mover of the 
resolution.

- "Stil
G
w Friday, March 12th, 1897.

The Speaker took the chair at. two 
o’clock; prayers by Rev. J. H. S. Sweet.,

Mr. Rithet presented a report from 
the, committee on railways. It recom
mended that the bill incorporating the 
Kaslo & Lardeau Railway Company be 
introduced with amendments.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Mr. Kidd abked the hon, the premier 

the following questions:
1. Did the government, in selling real 

property (n New Westminster district

v .V
di
go

.W», 
s m

2
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-, to 
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without 
know it 

Lut he did
mu,. sure

• 1
not

t quoted as a precedent. The 
«I a right to demand that it 

regularly informed of the nr»- 
g Governor or the repreaen-a-
’ 11 Queen in this house, and >he

must respond to that repreae-i- 
/nmmand. On that oeeasion *he 
' '-"a- never informed of Ihe 
D l,r‘ house of the Governor, 

■‘r-mier Turner said he had 
reference to the matter in the 
ami he knew nothing about it. 
[are f„r himself and the

government that they con- 
one of the most important 

1 connection with the carry ng 
‘Gins,ness of the house that the 
r ' N-eaker and of the house 

thoroughly upheld. He might 
r, fl>r as he and the other 

' l|f 'be government were con- 
'b«respect was Intended, 

t'mker—None at all.
Turner, continuing, sail 
totally ignorant that the 

not been seen by the Go”- 
regretted that anything 

1 arisen that would at all de- 
"ie dignity of the speaker

mm had
ooley—I - admit Pooley is an emi- 
thority on taxation, but not soE 81
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K While no physician or pharmacist can 
conscientiously warrant a cure, the J. C. 
Ayer Oq. guarantee the purity, strength 
and medicinal virtues qf Ayer’s. Sarsa
parilla; It w;as the only- blood purifier 
admitted to the great World’s Fair in 
Chicago, 1893.

I desire to attest to the merits of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as one of 
the must valuable and efficient prepara
tions os tbe.market It broke an exceed- 

.. lngly dangerous cough for me b 24 
', hours, and to gratitude therefor I desire 

to Inform you that I will never be with
out It, and you should feel proud of tbe 
high esteem by which your remedies 'are 
held by the people b general It is the 

remedy among ten thousand. Suc
cess to R. Downey, Editor Demo
crat, Albion. Ind.

For sale by all 'druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. *

That tiffed feeffng Is due to impoverish
ed blood. Enrich the blood with Hood’s 
8ari»apariHa and be strong and vigorous.
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MORE CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr. Semljn moved “that an orden of 

the house be granted for copies of ell 
letters, petitions, or other correspond
ence between the government, or any 
member of the same, and any person or 
perrons in reference to the retention or 
dismissal of Mr. Hunter, constable, etc., 
in t,!le Granite Creek and Nicola 
try. The motion carried.

LAND CLAUSES.
The house went into committee with 

Mr. Stoddart in the chair to consider 
the_ Land Clauses Consolidation Bill. 
Sixty-one sections were passed with few 
amendments, and then the committee 
rose, reported progress and asked leave 
to sit again. * •

The house then adjourned. ,
DR. WATT’S RESIGNATION 

Hon. Mr. Eberts presented a return 
of all correspondence in connection with 
the resignatbn of Dr. Watt as secre
tary of the Board of Health. ThArè- 
turn includes a letter from Dr. Watt
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During a storm her boats were smashed 
and it became necessary to get them 
replaced before any sealing1 could be 
done.

SEALERS II TROUBLE PERFECT HEALTH.I sued for.” This statement is, however, 
incorrect, the case having not yet come 
up for trial.—News-Advertiser.

—The opening of the Young Men’s Lib- 
, _ y, eral Club new rooms on Wednesday

From Friday s Kauy. evening nest promises to be a memor-
—News has been received of the ab|e event. The programme myv in

at Stratford, Ont., as a result o conrse of preparation includes a concert,
operation for appendicitis, of william whkh wju ^ ^presented the Best am- 
McNeil, son-in-law of Mr. James moi ateur talent in the city, and will conta-n

other features of an exceptionally in- 
. eierk in terceting character. The names of those 

—Levi G. Smith, formerly a who have kindly consented to contributeauditor's o^ca-at beam..,- 
arrested at Vancouver yesterday

an a charge of forgery. Smifo left the -------- -
Auditor’s office after the recent election j - which cannot fail to be
and the new officials found a number of of interest to all residents of the prov*- 
naners which, it is alleged, Were forged. ince will ^ given next Friday evening
papers w , ------- «I in the Sir William Wallace Society’s

—A telegram received from New ueu haH on Broad street. The lecturer is 
ver by Mr. J. F. Hume states that o Mt w x. Carlyle, the provincial miner- 
Tuesdny last a public meeting was hem , -Iogigtj an(j the subject on which he 
at that city, when- it was decided to ass , wi|1 apeak jg “Kootenay and the Mines 
the government to construct a wage : of British Columbia.” A subject like 
Toad to New Denver from Three Foras, tMg at tflre present time, when every 
a road being deemed by the residents 01 man jg wajking about with his pockets 
that vicinity indispensable. full of ore samples arid every one is

discussing mines, will attract a very 
large audience.

brief locals. msm wprovincial Newsmeaning'* of Ulty am*
Voa«àeâU»ti<l Form.n » The British ship Speke,, Capt. Wain- 

right, is now lying at Esquimau. She 
will leave, weather permitting, fobs 
evening in continuation of her voyage to 
Sidney, Australia. The surveyors who 
surveyed her cargo having given it as 
their opinion that i' was the right 
course to pursue, 80,000 feet of her 
lumber has been left here instead or 
being reshjpped.

Port. ToWneend, March 12.—Tbe bark w, 
Vidette,'which loaded a eafgo of hmiber 
at JËvwett and sailed forSac Frahcisco . 
last Tuesday, sprung à leak in the 
straits yesterday tfrid returned to Port 
Angeles.' As she was entering the har
bor tbe bark drifted on to the beach.
The United States revenue cutter 
Perry observed the condition of the 
Vidette and towed her to a safe anchor
age. The damage to the vessel cannot 
be determined for a few days.

The steamer Maude left last evening- 
for Texada, was due to reach the inland 
at noon to-day, will remain until noon 
to-morrow, and if all goes well will be 
back in Victoria on Monday. Among 
those leaving last evening were Messrs.
R. Hall, A. Henderson, J. Kingham, B. 
Boggs, G. H Courtenay, W. Christie 
and B. Biewett. Ï The latter takes up a 
number of Chinamen to work his mines.

•yi-toi - .uiew ' • 1
The Georgetown; /Mill and the steamer 

Nell, belonging to the George .Wiliis- 
croft estate, have been purchased by 
Mr. Walter Willis croft and others. Mr.
Williseroft has gone north to manage 
the mill and the steamer will leave in 
a few days. ■ , r

A dispatch from Honolulu via San 
Francisco announces that the sealing 
schooner Agnes Macdonald put in there 

February 22nd in distress. She was 
on her way to the Japanese coast when 
she encountered a storm in which she- 
lost her mhin boom and had her, rudder 
gear disabled.

Captains Wise, Cox aed Gaudin made 
a survey of the Verbena op Saturday 

■ afternoon. They found that it. would 
bë'necessary to discharge a portion of 
tfife’ vessel’s cargo in order to reach the1 
défective parts. ’The work of discharg
ing began to-day, : n

Agnes MaedenalB Put Into Hon» 
olulu in Distress Last 

Month.

:
A

How It May Be , Obtained by 
Young atid Old. .V0L|5.

GRÜSOÔSS 
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rison of this city.
Director Forced To Bun for, Yo

kohama to Repair Her ‘ 
Damages. "

to the evening's jollification will appear 
on Monday.

the county
was <è? m -i

■r&z-'ÿivSM'! .•*" - •* People WB Watery Blood and Flabby Nerves are tbe Goes Who • 
Suflfep—Most Diseases are Due to These Causes.Arrival of the Steamers Tees, 

Danube and Maude—Speke’s ' 
Cargo.

Nearly All the Troops ] 
Left Athens for 

Frontier.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Renew the Blood and Re

store the Nerves—Read the Evidence.The reports brought by the stedmer 
Tees, Capt. Roberts, which returne-l last 
night, -are not very encouraging 10 those 
interested in the sealing industry. In
dians are still obdurate and several of 
the schooners are,still at anchor in the 
harbors, unable to get hunters. The 
Minnie and the Ocean Belle got away 
last week and it was reported mat Capt. 
Jacobson, of the former, has shipped bis 
Indian hunters on at two-third lay, the 
Indians,to feed themselves. Among- the 
schooners which have, been, unsuccessful 
in securing crews are the Enterprise ivad 
the Maude S. The Mary Ellen, of the 
Boscowitz fleet, arrived on the West 
Coast last week with 252 skins. These 
were brought to Victoria by the Tees, 
as were also 30 skins from the Sapphire, 
making a total catch of 98 skins f op the 
latter schooner. The* Indian schooner 
Fisher Maid returned to the West 
Coast and reported that the E. B. Mar
vin had encountered a heavy storm and 
lost eight canoes and two boats. To 
avoid returning to pore the captain of 
the Marvin at once purchased the- Fisher 
Maid's -canoes arid the transfer was 
made a hundred miles from land. ,The 
Marvin continued sealing aed . the 
Fisher Maid returned to the coast. Tfib 
schooner C. D. Rand ffovx: met with a 
mishap and was compelled to put- back 
to Dodge’s @ove for repairs. Among 
the Tees’ passengers were the follow
ing: J. Conway, Capt. Griffith, W. 
Poole, R. Roscamip, Geo. Logan, D. 
Morris, A. Denkin, H. W. T. Pollock, 
D. R. Irvine and J. Geddes.

—----
—Frank Little, manager of the Union 

collieries, was yesterday fined $100 by 
Magistrate Abrams at Union, forom- 
ploying Chinese underground, 
to foe anti-Chinese clause ip the Com 
Mines Regulation Act, which was re
cently declared constitutional. Notice 
of appeal was given, and it is now 
probable that the Supreme OoOTt of C m 
ada will be called upon to decide the 
constitutionality of the clause.

—In regard to tbe item in.last even
ing’s Times about the Peculiar disease 
affecting several horses at Mr. Rit 
ranch, it may be of interest to state 
that the infection is not entirely 
tothk province, a case ^ewha™- 
lar having been treated by Dr- To™ie; 
y S in 1894. One of the tbre„ 
horses mentioned yesterday as suffering 
from the disease is well on the road to 
recovery.

Commencement ofAhe Bloc] 
ly To Be Signal for 9 

lag Conflict.

There are very few diseases afflicting 
mankind that do. not have, their origin 
in a depraved and "watery condition of* 
the blood, or in weakened and shat
tered nerves.
must be kept rich and red, and the 
nerves strong.
tion there ie no remedy known to medi
cal science that has met with each greet 
success as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
They act promptly upon the blood and 
Inerves, and thus drive disease from tbe 
system. Tbe following strong state
ments from persons who have been 
cured, prove their* efficacy:— 
RELEASED FROM RHEUMATISM.

my position, as it was with difficulty I 
could wait upon customers. I took 
medicines from doctors but got no per
manent relief, and I became low spirit
ed and thought there was no help for 

One -day a lady who came into 
the store to purchase some of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills said to me. ‘Frank, 
why don’t you try Pink Pills?’ Well, 
I followed her advice and the result is 
I am now as well as ever I was in my 
life, and' believing as I do that Pink 
Pills saved me I cannot say too much 
in their praise.”
AFTER EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE 

-CURED.

F-—The new subscriptions to the Indian 
famine relief fund, are: Sophie C.ook, 
$3: H. S. Akehurst. Nelson, $5; J. 
Lawrence, $5: T. H. Prossor, $5: M. 
P. Thomson. $5; A. B. Gray, $5: A. 
Douglas, Kamloops, $1; Mrs. B. Tur
ner, $5; Henry Anderson. $1; Alert Bay 

sChurch. *10: J. W. Laiug, *2; W. R. 
C Jen wood. Cache Creek. $2: Ernie. 
50c.: T. Elliott. Vem-on. $10; J. Bond, 
Vernon. $1; A. H. Wade, $5: G. R. P.. 
$5: a second instalment of $80 70 col
lected hv the mavor: Florence M. Gow- 
prd, $2.f>0: Episcennl church at Onam- 
iehan. $2L and Episcopal church at 
Somenos, $19.15. •

rTo be healthy the blood
me.

To secure this condi-

per or Willi

Athens, March 16.—Disj 
ceived at midnight from Va 
issa state" that two insurd 
one composed of one thousd 
the other of three hundred, 1 

into Macedonia.
The Greek troops have a 

T^rtitan a Turkish major j 
the troops. .

The receipt of the news 
caused a pessimistic feelinj 
the government determined 
its position and await a paci 

It is generally believed ti 
forcement of the blockade I 
signal for .the conflict on tl 

. The papers yesterday spoke 
ate tone of the situation.

In the boule thy présida

■> Mr. D. Hetfron. a well known farmer 
living near Charleston Lake, says:—“I 
had a severe attack of la grippe and 
was unable to recover my former 
health. I lost all ambition and even 
the lightest of my farm work left me 
weak and tired out. I would have 
spells of dizziness accompanied- by pains 
in my back that would sometimes last 
for days. •> Frequently I could not get 
to sleep until near morning, and when 
I arose I felt more tired than when I 
went to bed. I had tried several medi
cines. but got no good from them, and 
then I determined to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. After I had tried a couple 
of boxési there was a decided improve
ment. I could sleep better, my spirits 
rose and I began to look for my meals 
half an hour before the usual time. I 
continued the nse of the PinkyFiHs for 
some time longer and found my health 
fully restored. I >m now an enthusi
astic friend Of- Dr. Williams’' Pink Pills 
and' Will always l<x>k to them for relief 
if illness attacks me.” '
KIDNEY -AND LIVER TROUBLES^- 

CURED.
Mrs. Emma Matson, wife of Captain 

Matson, of 10 Alien street, Halifax, N. 
S., writes:—“For several months in the 
year 1895 I suffered severely from de
rangement of the kidneys and liver 
trouble from which I found little or no 
relief from the medicines prescribed by 
iffy physician. I, lost in fleeh,

] ' -Mr, A. T. Gallant, of French Village, 
:P. E. I., writes:—“About the beginning 
of October, 1894. while I was digging 
potatoes one chilly day, I contracted a 
very bad cold, aijd rheumatism shortly 
followed. For a timf I paid but little 
attention to the pain in my body or the 
stiffness in my limbs. But in the course 
of a few; weeks I was confined to the 
house. I now began to apply rheumatic 

'remedies, which I continued for several 
weeks without any benefit resulting, 
from their use. I then dropped them 
and gave myself into the hands of a doc
tor for treatment, and for nearly three 
months all that medical skill is capable 
of accomplishing afforded no relief. My 
body was blistered and burned so that 
I could get no relief. My legs were. 
Stiff and helpless and I was as sore as 
g boil, my strength was entirely gone 
and I, had to be turned over by the use 
of sheets' and- "blankets. I was daily 
growing weaker and my condition more 
serions. Hope of -recovery had almost 
vanished, except that while there- ip.jife 

: there is hope. After three months "of 
such torture- I was induced to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. I gave 
up all other treatment and began the 

of the pills. Not a great many days 
had.passed until there was a. marked 
improvement in my condition and I con
tinued the use of . the pills until I was 
cured. I have as good use of my limbs 
as ever I had; my "health- is perfectly 
restored and it is all due to tbe wonder- 
ful power of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillé 

Yokohama, March 15. The steamship which released -me from pain and have 
Empress of China strived here froip given me a new lease of .life.” 
Vancouver at 9:30 this .morning, «chefr. DYSPEPSIA ANT) LIVER’ TROÜ- 
ule date' BLE CURED.

From Monday’s Daily.
—Judge Drake this morning made an 

order allowing the appeal to the su
preme court of Canada from the full 
court judgment re the Coal Mines Re
gulations Act and the bond ‘for secur
ity for costs of appeal was approved.

—H.M.S. Wild Swan, left Esquimalt 
on Saturday for Honolulu, and on Sun
day morning -H.M.S. Impérieuse, with 
Admiral Palliser, sailed for the south. 
The Impérieuse will visit Acapulco and 
other South and Central 1 American 
ports. According to present arrange
ments she will not be away long, but 
will be back in Esquimalt before the oiyl 
of April. Mrs. Palliser is coming out 
to join her -husband next month.

—The Charlottetown Patriot says: 
“Premier Peters, as previously amsoune- 

„ , 0-_An- rid, is. preparing the -.wi#te$t argument-in
—Consternation was ca . t{ie-Behring sea case. Tn regard to his

railroad men in Seattle ye * - ~ _ being retained by Mr. pidjinson Te ar- ,
action of the Canadian rom- sue à case ebriforri the United States
attle & International Ra ~ court, "we understanddl'W'tlWIs hrVg
paniés, the officials of whic _ railway matter and wdl come before
a cheap rate to Kootenay pom , -, court next antunn. The premier
$9 to all points. The regu r • will lorobably return home about the
Rossland is $2295, and the other pomes of March/-
in proportion. The cut was not met oy -------
the other roads, nor did it take effect —Provincial Constable Drummond, of 
here. The C. P. R. stated that they pium,per Pass, arrived in tbe city last 
were simply meeting competition, which 1 evenjnge having in "charge Jesse D. 
probably meant that they bad got wind jfoore al)(j James Chalmers, two of a 
of one of the other roads cutting rates. ganig <>{ toughs who have been making 
The low rate is not likely to continue a “Hying" on the islands as best they 
long, as the agents here state that they could. Moore and Chalmers will each 
are doing a good business at the regu- spend four months in the provincial jail, 
lar rate. they having been convicted tok-stri$jrtng

a sloop' which was thrown up" on the 
beach. Last week Mr. Snell, the owner 
of the sloop, and a companion were sail
ing the sloop through, the pass, when she 
struck ou the reef at the entrance to 
the gulf. e A heavy sea was breaking 
over the reef, and it being very dark 
the two- occupants of the sloop liad 
much trouble in reaching shore. While 
they were awaiting a favorable oppor
tunity to float the little vessel and had 
left her Chalmers and Moore attacked 
her, removing all the rigging and iron 
work.

r
.
1 on

—It is expected that Mr. Samuel M. 
Robins, superintendent of the New N - 
couver Coal Company, jvho has been-m
a business visit to the head office of t -e 
company in London, Ung., ml leave for 
Nanaimo to-day on one of the Whx c 
Stgr line steamers. If this ^ correc , 
Mr. Robins will arrive here about& ^ 
26th or 27th of this month. As natur 
ally to be expected, the air “ *?11 ”, 
rumors as to the import °f his visit, anl 
what has been decided as a> the future 
operations of the company. AH these 
rumors are mere conjuctures. for the 
tentions of the company have not, y r 
been made public.—Free Press.

The O. R. & N. steamçr Monmouth
shire left Yokohama for Portland and 
Victoria on Pridpy last. ; She has the 
largest 'cargo yet brought by her from 
the Orient.. There, are also 57 Chinese 
for Victoria. ' ' f

in-
Notwithstanding the • fact .that many 

of those who went to the far north in 
search of the yellow metal last- .year- re
turned -hqme, discouraged and with un- 
flatteripe rpports of 'this Yukon ,and 
Cook: Inlet - districts; this yéaria yùsh 
northward promises to- eclipse those of 
previous years. . The 1 Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company’s offices at Seattle 
have been besieged by those anxious 
to buy tickets on the Topeka, sailing to
night. The Seattle agent telegraphed 
Messr. R. P. Rithet & Co. that the ca
pacity of the steamer was already)taxed 
to the" ntnibst, both as regards pas
sengers and freight, and gave instruc
tions that no more tickets were to be 
sold. This will be a disappointment to 

;a number from Victoria who expected 
to_go to" Ihe Yukrip pB the stèam^p, 
who delayed getting berths “until 
late. The Mexico, belonging to ,t;he 
same company, will leave for the0north 
on March 25. and she will al^o be 
crowded. The steamer will go 
as Dyea. and not to Sitka, as was at 
first intended. The Pacific poast 
Steamship Company have issued ail ex
cellent map of Alaska, showing the dif
ferent routes of steamers. It also de
scribes the routes to tbe gold field's and 
will be of great assistance to prospect
ors. " ri

I if ; .

I
v - -J:.-

Owing to thic fact that morg work is 
necessitated on board the Dominion 
steamer Quadra she did not, as was ex
pected, go into commissSoir to-day. She 
will not go into commission, before the 
first of April.

chamber read many mesi 
abroad expressing sympathy 
efforts of Greece, 
with <great applause, 
war introdnpd a bill permit 
rollment of Greek voluntel 
creation of a foreign Phil

These
■ The

use

The British ship Dunboyne, Captain 
O’Neill, will finish discharging at the 
outer wharf oin Wednesday, 
been chartered to load lumber at 
Moodyville for the United Kingdom.

She has . gion.
Athens, March 16.—The 

the Crown Prince Constant] 
one now remaining at Athei 
for the frontier before the

grew
sallow, had no appetite and was riiucb 
troubled with insomnia, and though 
only about twenty years of age, life had 
grown burdensome, and it was thought 
by my„intimate, friends that my health , 
was.- permanently -nndritmmed 
I had become almost indifferent as to 
the future I was persuaded to take a 
course of Dr. Williams’ Pink'Pills. I 
found relief frenry soon, gained flesh and 
was enabled to sleep soundly, and with 
a restored appetite recovered my forme*- 
complexion. I feel myself indebted \o 
Dr. Williams’/ Pink Pills for my present 
health, after I had expended 
money for medicine prescribed by phy
sicians from whom I derived no bene
fit.”
RHEUMATIC SUFFERER CURED.

Mr. Angus .T. McDonald, of Prescott, 
Ont., says:—“I have been a victim ot 
rheumatism for over seven 
trouble first'came upon me at my. home 
in William-stown. 
that I was obliged to carry a cane when 
walking, and to go at a slow pace. At 
one time I was confined to my bed for 
three months. I tried many medicines, 
some of which eased the pain, but, none 
gave me permanent relief until I began 
the use of Dr.' Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
have used in all about a dozen boxes 
and under; the treatment my progress 
has been continuous and satisfactory. I 
have discarded the use of the cane and 
mv weight has increased from 120 to 
145 pounds, 
man and I attribute my improved con
dition entirely to the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.”

Beware of imitations. The genuine 
Pink Pills- are sol A only in boxes the 
wrapper around wH’c^ bears the full 
trade murk “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale Pebole.” Pills colored pink, 
sold in KtSIk. by the dozen, hundred or 
ounce, or taken from cbi=s jars, or sold 
in boxes which do not bear our trade 
mark, are vile imitations and should be 
promotly refused. If vonr dealer does 
not keep the genuine Pink Pills they 
will he sent by mail, post paid, at 50 
cents a box nr six boxes for $2.59 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Broekville, Ont.

but
too Mhre^6]-^A^s—The annual session of the Grand 

Lodge, A.O.U.W., was brought to a close 
last evening, when the following officers 
were installed: Past grand master, J.
E. Church, Victoria; grand master, A. 
E Woods, New Westminister; grand 
foreman, E. J. Salmon, Victoria; grand 
medical examiner, Dr. W. A. De Wolf 
Smith, New Westminster; grand record
er J T. Mcllmoyle, Saanich; grand re
ceiver R. T. Williams, Victoria; grand 
trustees, George Adams, . New West
minster; Captain J. D. Warren Victoria;
F. L. Budlong. Vancouver; supreme re
presentatives, J. T. Mcllmoyle and J. E.

Victoria, and Henry Hoy, 
The Grand Lodge will

When nea.
been caused by the repo» 
Italian vice-consul, who ha| 
spot,, confirms the alleged 
massacres of the Moslems 
triet by tbe Christians last 1 
gives details of the revoltii 
and fixes the number of vii 

The evidence.

Mr. Mark J. Kennedy, of Ridgetown. 
says:—“I can conscientiously recom"- 
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to those 
who may be suffering from dyspepsia 
or liver trouble. For years I suffered 

„ , ... _ . . ,, „ „ .T „ from this complication of troubles, andEarly this mormtig the C. P. N. Com- ^ bad wa8 thve dyspepsia that I could
Pany’s steamer Maude, Capt. Foot, re- , nat touch a morsel of food of any kind, 
turned from her initial, trip to Texada I often found it difficultto obtain sleep, 
Island. Captain Foot received much an^ what little I did get at these times

j . . ..... was often broken by horrid dreams,encouragement and in all probability ^ of courge was ythe resuU of dys-
the company will run a steamer per- pepsia. But in addition to my discom-
manently on this foute. Among the fiture was added liver complaint. I
passengers who made the round trip on was subject to dizziness, I had a pain 
the steamer wefe J. Kingham, «ecre- ™ ^ back and bloating of the’ bowel*
, _ , -, T _ , , __ and was pale, haggard and despondent.
tary, and George L. Courtenay and W. It win be readily seen that I was in 
Christâe, of the. board of managers of a bad conditio^ I kept doctoring and
the Victoria-Texada Gold Mining Oo. /dosing myself without the slightest

' They report that their company’s mine- benefit, and finally gave np in disgust, 
is in a good position for shipping facilh &&? w?uld ° A
ties and will most likely prove to be one ™7 ¥e m tbl.8 ,™” 'pimt
of The most valuable mines on the ^nd suggested Dr. Williams Finn 
island. The managers feel jubilant PlU/' ,but *° ^as disgust at
over the prospects. They report that medicine that T felt tempted to be pro-
a shaft has been sunk to a depth-of f™'. ®ut fl f^nd 

•45 feet and several cuts made on four and the end banded me a box of pdls. 
different veins bn the claim, and the a”d 1 took them more to please him 
men are at present working from the !ha? from any thought of benefit T 
sea beach cutting a tunnel bn a well- took a second box and ^ my astonrth- 
defined ledge which bas been traced for ment i was deriving benefit from. them, 
over twelve hundred feet on the com- I continued taking them and I am cured, 
pany’* property. “Cuming; through the 0& • £>"■.. wonde^tberefora thaA I now 

J:tûnnël,”-. stays tbe. foreman. ‘%e expect con«der Dr. _ Wilbama Fink . o
tq come aerossrthe veins of the follow- Rreatest medica discovery of foe 19th 
ing ftonons properties, viz., Silver Tip. century, and will always recommend 
Silver King, Tip Top and Rob Roy.” ' ^em. I urge those who are suffering. 
The ore that is taken out of the turinril bat may be as,skeptical as I was to try 
is expected to pay expenses for further l°em and learn their virtue, 
development, and the company hope to SWOLLEN AND DROPSICAL—
be able to be in a dividend-paying post- CURED,
tion Tn' thè near future..’ White at'fex- 
ada Messrs. Kingham. Christie and 
Courtenay purchased the Francis min
eral claim. Which carries a large sea 
froptaze, and affords excellent shipping 
facilities, ar.fl Also staked a fraction be-' 
tween the Silver King and the Potassa 
for their companv. Tt is understood 
that tbe Silver King, has just changed 
hands at a big cash figure. These pas
sengers speak very highly of the treat
ment that tbev received from Captain 
Foot. The C. P. N. Co., they say, 
should be well patroiiized. so that the 
people in Victoria may have direct com
munication with the “Golden Island” 
at least once a week. The company are 
vary accommodating and aim to give 
the mining population of Texada every 
convenience - in the way of regular ser
vice and communication.

DAVID LIVING STONE’S TREE. •

GOLDEN TEXADA.
far

Steamer Maude Makes Her First Trip 
—A Promising Mine.

mnen thousand, 
not very convincing, and i 
elude the possibility of se1 
At any rate, the Italian vie 
port calls for strict cons 
The difficulty is that no <

if:
Already several vessels have" been 

chartered to load salmon at tîtitish 
Columbia ports next autumn. The ma
jority of them are coming herb* with 
cargoes of general merchandise. f The 
following are among thé vessels charter
ed: Br. bark Mennock. 787 torts, at 
31s. 3d.: Swed. bark' Adelaide, 495 tons. 
Oapt. Patterson, from Santos to West
minster. H. Bell-Irving & Co.: Br; ship 
Lcnsdale, 1,685 tons, Oapt. Fraser, to 
Westminster, Evans, Coleman & Evans; 
Br. ba*rk Balmore. 1.422”’ tons, “Robt. 
Ward & Co.; Br. bark.Silberhorn. 1,853 
tons, Turner, Beeton & Co.; Br. ship 
Irby, 1,480 tons, R. P. Rithet & Car 
Ltd. ; Ger. ship Kehreweider, 1,355- tons,
H. Bell-Irving & Cb.; Br. ship Lbdwe,
I, 658 tons, Evans, Coleman & Evans.

The steamship Rapid Transit sailed 
from Seattle on Saturday for Central 
American ports... Tbe valttt- of-the cargo 
taken is fn round numbers about ' $50,- 
000, and some of "the bulkiest consign
ments consist of floor, beer, tiimbër amd 
general merchandise. There were 221 
packages of general merchandise, am
ounting to 743 tons, for La Libertad 
alone. There were 315 cases of beer 
and 1,000 barrels of flour and 58,000 
feet of lumber and 120 bales of hay, 
rot to mention large 
products adapted 
market. ,

Last evening foe lumber ship Verbena, 
which was loaded ait Barnard Inlet, was 
towed into Esquimalt harbor for repairs, 

i The vessel was bound for Adelaide and 
was being towed to sea by the Lome, 
when it was found that she was leaking 
badly. The vessel is of iron and is 
staunchly, built, the leakages being caus
ed by defective parts, which were cut at 
Vancouver. A survey of the vessel was 
mode to-day and the necessary repa’rs 
will be made as quickly as possible.

LOOKS LIKE A FROSTChurch,
Westminster, 
meet next year in Nanaimo.

years. The terpreters are available.
The Mussulmans make ] 

the- affair end accuse the 
plotting their exterminât» 
ground that their presence 
objection which Europe a 
foe annexation of Crete by 
exasperated Moslems are fti 
let to their rage in wholes

Greek men-of-war are sti

I became so bad
—Achille Fortier, Octave Bernard, J.

Labréck, A. C. Ro-lin, J. H. Murpay 
and P. H. Stafford are registered at 
the Dominion, They are a party of 
French-Ca-nadians who, being told i.f 
the-success of some of their compatriots 
in the Yukon country last season, are 
wending their way to that country. ‘ At 
present they have no idea as to where 
they intend to commence operations.
They will go to Juneau by the next 
Alaakfl steamer and there they will^ 
complete foeir arrangements. They 

crowd of typical Quebeckers, and
L • look like a crowd of men who cudd ly: , ,, .

% Fortier, a déclaration which goes to rntii after the 17th. The-early mom-
prove that they intend roughing it and inS 18 freezing cold, hut along towards

I expect big results. noon, after foe sun is up, it is so warm
... " ^ 0 _____ as to make overcoats superfluous.

_X bluejacket named Frederick Stuart is somewhat discouraged over
Pilcher was charged before Police Ma- foe outlook for attendance train the east 
gistrate Macrae this morning with wil- of the Mississippi. According to latest 
ful damage.to property. It seems that advices there will not be a single special 
he in company with three other blue- train from there which! had been ex- 
jackets, was walking up a,street a few pected. It is now estimated that not 
blocks northward from the Chinese more than 350 visitors from east of foe 
quarter when they knocked at the door Mississippi will come. Bpt the crowd 
of one of the houses, the occupants of will come from San Francisco, and 
which refused them admittance, and one there will be moderate delegations from 
of the quartette kicked his heavy boots Denver, Salt Lake and other cities west 
through the lower panels of the door in of the Rockies. According to indica- 

; tbe endeavor to break the door open, tious this morning foe attendance may 
The men who kicked his foot through the not be over 3,500, unless there is a 
panels was, however, not the one who larger outpouring from Reno, Virginia 
was charged with the offense, and Ma- City and other Nevada towns than is 
gistrate Macrae accordingly dismissed now anticipated. Up to Saturday one 
the case. The bluejacket who did the passenger coach was all that whs ne- 
kicking would, had the others not been cessary to bring all the visitors from 
with him, have been in a roost uncomfort- Reno, where connections are made with 
able position, for he was as f«pst as if the Southern Pacific. Sunday and to- 
be had been in a bear trap, being un- day all trains bad two coaches, and the 
able to extricate his foot from the door cars were not crowded. About seventy 

1 for some time. His companions ulti- People arrived this morning. No one
H mately released him. of prominence in pugiUstic circles came.
* ‘ _____ Tbe arrivals consisted of people from

From Saturday’s Dally.'’ the qast and west who reached Reno
—As a result of the ball recently held test night. Thé train which left San 

in Assembly Hall under the auspices of Francisco last night missed connections 
tbe Woodmen of the World $102.20 has at Reno. , 
been added to the funds of the P. O.
Home. Of fois amount $20 was donat
ed by the Fifth Regiment orchestra, for 

f^which the committee wish to thank the 
bandsmen.

—A Vancouver dispatch to -th* Seattle 
Poet-Intelligencer, dated March 1-Otb, 
states that “the sensetiomil «alt for 
slander brought by L. H. Tenus, of this 

K city, against his father-^p-law. Col. H.
t Landes tbe banker and politician of
I'; Port Townsend, has ended, and judg-

f: ment has been entered in favor of the
SK, plaintiff for $5,000, the full amount

The Attendance at the Great Prize 
Fight Is Going To Be 

Very Small

There Is Not Likely To Be More Than 
Three Thousand People 

Present.
bor.

It is believed that the 1 
gtin yesterday on a Rua 
was due to an ill-closed 
the occupants of the tnrrej 
while the falling debrist 
wounded others.

No serious damage was J 
bombardment of KissamoJ 
eign warships went then 
claimed the place under tj 
of the powers. The firing 

Cnnea, March 16.—Wha 
guns were being fired bjj 
Sud a bay last evening, a j 
the Russian warship SissJ 
plotted with « terrific eras 
ret was blown to pieces an 
stationed near tbe gun kj 
These included two office] 
others were so badly injJ 
will die. Portions of the] 
killed were found strewn] 
which presented a ghari 
The Sissoi Veleky is one ] 
vessels in the Russian na] 

London, March Hi.—The 
the French chamber of <3 
proving of the policy of 1 

‘tiering to the concert of tti 
a good effect upon the sd 
Consols went op 5-16; fori 
firm. Later the prices o( 
change relapsed somewhat 

of tbe Paris and Vim 
It was rumored that the 

of Greece, had started for 'J 
cording to a later dispatch] 
a tendency towards despo] 
ginning to show itself" a] 
capital. “The last hope] 
of the concert of Europe] 
scattered by the decision j 
Join In coercion," the dl 
“there Ie much speculation 
« the forces of the power] 
tn active measures a gains] 

While It is forms] 
den have been g*

In a word I am a new
are a

m k

Mrs. Alex. Ross, Broad Cove, N. S.. 
sqys:—“Early in the summer of 1896 I 
was taken ill. Prior to that I had al
ways enjoyed good health. I seemed 
weak and easily tired. Then my arms, 
hands and legs become swollen and 
pained me terribly. My trouble seemed 
like dropsy. I tried several doctors and 
took 'their medicine, but got no relief. 
In fact one of them told me I could not 
be cured. In this state I suffered for 
some time until I was advised by a 
friend who had herself experienced 
great benefit from the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink .Pills, to try them. I did 
-so, and after taking a couple of boxes 
could notice no improvement and was 
discouraged. However, at the earnest 
solicitation of my frletod, I continued

wonts of general 
the southern

am
tfOrmi

■

How largely fads figure in photo
graphs one needs only to notice the 
various photographers’ displays in order 
to ascertain- The fashion of having 
highly ornamental backgrounds has re
cently come in; but photographers and 
provess workers, both in this country and 
in Europe, who prefer to turn out high 
grade art work rather than cater to 
senseless fads, have found that dark, 
plain backgrounds are aids to simplicity 

,, . . . , . and possess no interest of their own to
thetr nse and was on my sixth box distract the spectator’s attention from 
when the longed for improvement came.
From that out it was steady and rapid.
My limbs assumed their normal sise 
and shape, mv appetite Improved, and 
by the time I had taken eleven boxes 
I was a well women. I make this 
statement to encourage those in doubt 
as I was. about taking this medicine. T 
believe It tbe best on earth, and font 
under providence it cured me.”

COMPLETELY RUN DOWN- 
" CURED.

“The British ship Silberhorn, previous
ly reported, had a rough experience. She 
was on her way from Liverpool to Vic
toria. and "in a gale lost a raft of Sails, 
had her compass deranged, her steering 
gear damaged and the -high and low 
bridges carried away. Three of the 
crew were washed overboard and drown-1 
ed, and finally the vessel had to put in
to Barry for repairs ”—San Francisco 
Cali.

the figure. In a portrait foe really Im
portant matter is the likeness, and all 
the surroundings which do not accentuate 
the individuality of the sitter have pre
cisely the contrary effect, and effectually 
prevent the “speaking likeness.”

An English traveller, Mr. Poulett Wrath ersby, has recently sent to friends In 
London some leaves from the tree In Africa under which the heart of Livingstone Is buried. tBe says that Ohltambo, the 
chief who ruled the district In the great 
explorer’s day. now lies burled under the tome tree, and tire village that bore the

AN ENGLISH WAVE MOTOR. v„a,0_,0TI _____ v chiefs name has been removed ten utiles-----— Yesterday afternoon the Ç. P. N. to the westward. Mr. Weathereby found
A new wave motor. Invented by Mr. Co. s steamer Danube. Captain Meyer, the solitude of the place most depressing, 

Worley Fletcher, civil engineer of ixmdon, returned from Naas, river and way ports and he was glad to get away from It.
has recently been exnerlmenfed with in nnri n, ,v„ _as soon as he had taken a photograph ofDover harbor. It Is said.. with encouraging . . n " o]ice wen . to the outer wharf the tree and Its inscription. He adds that
results. A floating buoy as tt--rises and ™ load.tin for the northern canneries, unless stops are takbn Immediately to mark 
falls with the waves operates the plungers The Danube will leave for Naas river foe spot, It will, be tnade Indistinguishable 
of two pumna nlaced benrath it. the stroke and wav ports next Wednesdnv On ?,y the rapidly eocroachJng jungle. The old varying with the size of tbe waves from toj ' V tree has now become a. mete-one tneh ■ to fo'w feet The water thus . eTawar down she met the BoScowltz Jhefl. and may fall any- day, and-after 
pumped under high pressure Is conveyed 1D Seymour Narrows. _ y- that It will soon he Impossible to find fob
"shore bv .pines «nil can theh be utilized — Place where Livingstone’s heart has been

said to/ have developed 3.7 horse-power totormatiivi that tbe Victoria weal-
nnder favorable circumstances, but the cf- ,ne schooner Director. Captain CMlhprt. 
tect Is only trifling when there Is ». calm. was forded to run In there for repairs

:

'Among the many sgns of an amelior
ation in foe condition of foe Jews in 
Russia is a decision just rendered by the 
imperial senate, to the effect that He
brews who have received a university 
education may live freely in any portion 
of the empire, instead of being restricted 
to the so-called Pale of Settlement. 

«They have also absolute freedom to 
■i* to their livelihood honestly In any pro
fession and in any place that they may 
select, prodding they have graduated 
from foe university or front any of the 
equivalent schools, such as. for in
stance, foe Technical and Agricultural

m

Mr. h Frank Dunham, Wellnndport,
Out, says': “I foeK.it a doty T owe to 
you ae.to other suffers* to make known

completely run down in health. I 
not •ga up stairs Without sitting 

-td rest. There .was no color in 
my lips and I was quite amhltiontess.
I " was .clerking In a store at the time 
and I thought I would have to give np Institutes.

' j.
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be shipping ore, and he says he has al-.! Wednesday afternoon of last week. ! and Miss McKenzie, who were occn Fort Steele at 0 a.m. daily for Jennings, 
ready 30 tone of.it on the dump. j Mr. H. W. Koster expired at the Cold- ! pants of the government building at the Montana.

Cariboo creek, the centre of a newly j stream hotel from the effects of an op- time of the shooting, will be taken. Messrs. E. O. Smith, J. Clever, and O.
opened section,, of the Slocan mining di- | Previous night. Considering the well known relue- S. Frizzell, of Fort Steele, have bonded
vision, gives promise of rivalling the j Mr. W. F. Cameron, contractor, who tance of Hood to take the initiative in the Gem and) Stoney mineral claims to
older and more thoroughly developed recently returned from a prospecting instituting criminal proceedings against Messrs. Smith,, Harris and Williams, of 
section of the same district on the east ! trip near the Silver Star mine, brought j Mr. McMynn, the reason for the out- Spokane, for $20,000. The Gem is the
side of Slocan lake. Not until the j in a few sheets of excellent looking ! burst of fury against, the latter was at northern extension of the Hamlet, “one
spring and summer of 1806 did the' mica which he found and will endeavor first incomprehensible to many. Indig- of the famous Sullivan group," and the
people of Kootenay country even know to more definitely locate, as soon, as the nation meetings were held,., subscription Storey lies north of the Gem. These
of the existence of extensive, rich snow goes off the mountain. . lists were.hfcwked around to raise money claims are silver-lead propositions and
and weil-deflhed ledges on-the-west side .Mr. A. PostiH- and -others,, who have defray-the expenses of prosecution considered good property, and it is the 
of Slocan lake. It la now, however,- been advancing the ideà of a co-opera- (™e assets’ of the province neing consia- j intention to start work on the claims as 
well known that at least four different rtive. farmers’ pork-paching establish- inadequate for the purpose) aoo*. as possible.
groups on Cariboo creek have given as- ment, are "Still working on the scheme. ««OMrtiOB» were passed and sent; EL C,; Smith and others interested in
says On practically surface fock, run-; and it is probable, that their ideas wili tbe :.the-'ÿ8ti>re anti Lowlander claims, situ-
ning from $90 to $218 in all values. j.take tangible shape this spring. It is -police and ?te oast of,the Sullivan group, are cloe-

The event of the week at the War ; sugges^d that the matter be fully dis- , ^e^xtitemmt ^ considerati<m is °» $n
Eagle was the making of connections ; cussed at next meeting of the agncul- . ^ 1 that the promoters o t^!ou8anld8"
between the No. 2 and No. 1 tunnels, ; tural society, and an effort then made to , ’directors oTthe gtorm ag^nst the rS'tlw™g re^.rt8 tha* » Spokane syn- 
through the No. 3 ore chute. This gives I>lace the project on a business footing. Xrder were a tow thorn h*fcfd of! 8%kmg -a bond 011 the Mc-
a very large block of ore ready to break —— toSL ^oLiaTJpac^y. the mrg°er PeTry
down. The main shaft is now down MIDWAY. majority really caring but ljttle for the oona is for $20,060.
125 feet below tunnel No. 2, and yester- Midway Advance. affair and, consequently, throwing1 the rARTTino

veto Operations were commenced on Mid- weight of their sympathy in true Brit- B c Mto.ng Journal '
at the bottom of the shaft ^11 give as ! 8$toln «“ Tnu™^ be^oÏÏtrB Mr Me! week we were visited by a good
much ore to break down as the com- j f tWME uniformly & ^a^rtTw^fted

tteb ! creeK ouadmg the wing dam, wtiicn oh iging and courteous and gives perfect gi^erably, making hanlinbfbVtow
mon «. e _ .. . , _ will turn tne water of the creek into satisfaction to the vast majority of per- T€Ty ,heavy. The late breaking up
a™in SïtZvtr the ligation tiume. sons who come in contact with h,m of the winter to a good omen for plcn!y
of ore r a y . p Quite a number of men are getting f®^a?y" . - ... - of water for irrigation and mining.

ready, their outfits, and prospecting If ,be rumor is true that Mr. Almond, There must be at present nearly three
trips will soon be the order of the day. TU- ba* been appointed mining record- [eet 0f snow ^ the level.

t, _ ,, —. —, , . . xx7 ■ T- i i,- The neighborhood of Christina lake py tor the proposed new mining division. Near tbp Cottonwood there are about
Both the Le Roi and^ War Eagle ship- will receive much attention at' thè bands Grand Forks, people will wonder how seven,ty men at work on the lumber for

ments showed a dropping off this week, 0f prospectors this summer. '’ The Sim- lt camP about that a government so tbp Raker gume The miH runs night
the canse ip both instance being a lack iikameen- country is also attracting at- should have made- an appoint- gnd d It t.™;cted that in a few

Captain Hall wrote a strong teetion, and Will tio doubt be the scene tnent so excellent. If there is an am- weeke more the quantity of lumber re-
letter to Mr. Corbin that his road lost 0f much exploration. tiemty ip, this appointment. ,t is cer- $red wlll ^ nmonnting to about
300 tons of freight last month and At present the district, is suffering Wy favorable to the province as Mr. one million feet. Mr. Baker is at pres-
wonld lose three times that amount this : for the want of a greater number of Almond has the confidence of the w le Pn^ ;n, jX)11jon and ^rj]] be pack in April,
month if the road did not give better ; practical miners. During- the whole of Kettle Hiver community. Mr. Betts js in, charge of the tunneling
service. The War Eagle had 175^ tons j the winter the Cariboo Mining and jNK.ih/» o. and Engineering work generally.

‘ready for Trail. During last week the i Milting Company at Camp McKinney \ The Cariboo Gold Fields Company
(Columbia & Western lost shipments be- j has been short-handed, and in all the KAMLOOPS. have at last reached bedrock with their

of the heavy snow, but in addi j different camps of the district good men The jn]and gentinel. long tunnel, 2,700 feet, and much of it
tion to this the road has not sufficient ,-are in demand. Quartz miners ol ex- ... .. . + .-up -provincial ia bad ground. Nearly all of the gravel
yard facilities and this is going toebej perience coming to the province at the Charles ’ f gone through carries gold from % to as
remedied' as soon as possible. The ! prescrit time might *be sure of work at Home on y H wfl- „ narive high as 3 ounces to the set of timbers,
trouble on the Red Mountain railway is , remunerative wages, and there is no agS7 <sJLia„â T.-,vr time The hydraulic elevator will be put in
Wing to the lack of a switch engine in j reason to believe the demand will slack- of Glasgow, : s ... . , t place as soon as the ground can be got-
the yards here. Without a switch en- j en for some time to come, in fact there ! previoiis t Deceased was ten ready» and # is hoped that the com-
gine" the Le Roi people cannot get j is a prospect, of -hundreds -of -men -being j ™ r” thg b rial '<^ound- adjoining pany m»y be able to do 601116 W0Tk i™
served with cars as quickly as they i needed in the near future throughout I I?*™/™ ln =3 the way of washing during the seasoa

; the country, ed/ ] th£i. omP; , , of ’97, hut they have much to do. There
j Following swiftly upon the acquisi- i Hieh strikes Tvro,riB.rfV nf T tj 18 no dorebt in the mind of anyone in

. . t .» . , . „ f„,v i tion nf the Afice and Emma5 mines in j ®yenîng “tar,c A plï$. Z . Ô this section that vast amounts of gold
Craw-ford Wright 16 m totra for a tow, Caan$> McKinney comes the news of , Mmrwm, and on th 'Ohieftam No 2 wj„ ^ f(rand on Mrcck from thaBold

days, arriving ay v rig m . another deal iti which Mr; B. Mc* 1 C'al°1, nfro thnn now workeil-out claims down pa$ft the juno-
mo, and r<"ports that g e , | Auley figures, as it is stated a few days P86* week. No . . tion of Williams creek with Willow riv-
jwas occasioned by the discov _y.q P ; he acquired the Maple Leaf -.i taken from - er and down Willow river past the work
er diggings m that quiet little James/ Lynch. The Maple see» in »ny^^ camp m Bntish Cotoin-bia. ^ aWy on by Mr. Laird.
Workmen whale-excavating tie/yC§llar l(K)ked „non. as 0Tie of the begf^Phe strike on .the Chaeftam canned con- Thp Freneh capitatists here aTe very
under Jhe^tore of Q. W. Petersen, now $:;tiajmg; Catiborf vein, outside df:, 8ld6Pa-ble_^excitenent alld'«1 much pleased with the outlook, but
in-course of construction by J. H. : the-(jhribofi itw,f lt j^na' the Alien ; of three fee* of snow large nom- don’t, speak very highly of the climate.
Oliver of Spokane, found gold nuggets 0D ^ wrst_ and Pe!8 b«tw.een it and h®» ,of bns^ss men h^ied to .the 
to the value of from $8 to $10. As soon - the ynt.aka. Mr, Lynch seems to have ! ticimty to stake^off fractions, snow 
as the news leaked out staking placer: b<v>n first to understand the trend bank extensions Jim Russell calls>
mines was the rage, hotels, stores and of t h<- Caribee vein, as he located - Ion 1 i them.
offices being left open while the owners it_ while the others took their 600x1.500 | Wednesday last John Hepburn pub- 
were away staking claims. J. H. Domd- j location*^ north and south, or across ! Bdy wagered F. P. Carey $o00 that he 
lut discovered the location start at what vein. The aennisition of the Maple j cculd sink a 100-foot shaft quicker and
was once the mouth of the north fork Leaf and £*her claims gives Mr. Mc-1 at less expense with Chinese labor * ':ln
of the Salmon river, which is included j Anlew and hi® associates control of over \ with -white. Carey took him lip on the
within the limit of the townsite grant, | 3.000-feet of ground thrdugh which the j spot and wanted papers of agree- 
running diagonally through the town un- , famous'ledge runs. The purchase con- \ ment signed right away, the money to 
til it strikes the railroad and then fol- : sidération of the Man’» Leaf is under he put up at the same time. Hepburn

i asked for time to consider the proposi- 
! tion, though it was his own. 
j Thursday Hepburn thought. This 
! tog he informed Carey that he would 

Sancton, March 9.—The jumping of the j withdraw his wâger, having come to
the conclusion that he could not afford 

well as pay for the

] At the 150-foot level the third cross
cut to tihe vein will be run.. ."

The shaft on the Copper Queen, which 
' adjoins the Mayflower on the west and 
* belongs to the Eastern Mining syndicate 

! of Toronto, Is now down 33 feet. The 
: bottom of the shaft is arsenical iron ore 

... ! with stringers of dean galena running 
Mr. T. Nosse, H. I. J. M. s consul, lert tbn>Ugh. it. This clean ore averages over 

yesterday for a six w®eka. . $70 in all vafues. , .
the East. Mr. Nosse has lately received The east shaft" on the Great Western 
enquiries from,merchants in Japan Vî is now down 40 feet and is still all in, 
whether 5,000,000 feet of tomber Could Qre_ ag lt has been from the surface, On 
be obtained here. Of coww the surface It atottyed a trace to gdd,
replic<l that they corM at a depth of 12 feet It Went $6, 20
if thev wanted it, and expecto shor-ly feet down it avetaged $12 ahd now runs 
to rewive an order for the first men- oypr g16_ and possibly not far from $20
UTn^Bransaka’s barber shop on Garrell ,t<>a^® Showing on the Evening Star Is 
street is exhibited a very ! very encouraging at present Readers of
ins specimen of. rock toorn the ^onarl ^ Mlnyr will remember that on Mr. 
claim on Nelson Island, about 45 mixes | Nicbols taking charge of the property 
from Vancouver. Surface assays show h<? began a new 8b.ift on the vein near 
$9. mostly of gold, to thqiton, and the thp o)d Bailcy ..ahaft. After sinking 
lead, which is a strong one, M »w be about 20 feet he began a drift towards 
ing developed and looks as « it wo am ^ Faiiey ahaft and this now shows 
be a good thing. w I ' four feet of $40 ore. The mine recently

The investigation before M.r. w. .1. bi pey cartload or two to the Trail 
nawser to enquire into certain chatges a
of partisanship in the late Doimnton ! ^ Biack Bear compressor started
election against Messrs. A. H. am . yesterday pumping air into the mine and 
and J. A. Green, of bho ^ï^aht Ind worked very satisfactorily. Nine drills 
resumed in the Dnnn hall last night a were put on -m various workings of the 
concluded in less than- five minutes. . . property, and these will be kept
O. L. Spencer, who £ going until ^ the hoisting engine over the

stmastor-general at theprevTOUSs^s main shaft of the Roi is Up, whim
sion. was not present. The case «gainst number of drin8 will he mareased.
Mr. Green was called, Iwt Captain Hall, with this new hoisting ap;,
more witnesses’’ were not fbrtocommg. ^ gaya ^ wU1 ^ able to get odt 
Mr. Bowser asked if any one ™ a”f a thousand tons a day, and the 40-drill 
dience had anything to say PP° compressor will be fully equal to this
the charge, and, * output. a
asked Mr. Green if he had ar^rthing t , The ]ow<$r Qr No t tunne6 on, the 
say. As the latter had nothing more Mcnte oristo broke into the. main Veto 
say the cnee agauwt htoa was - Tuesday rather unexpectedly. Had
closed. Mr. E. P. Hayli" a^, the ledge kept the same dip as from
for Mr. Black. Mr. B°wser a^ed ^ ^ gnrface tQ tbe No 2 tunnel it would
any one had anything to say PP bave b(>en neeesgary to run about 20
of the charge made against Ahe post ^ further ^ ber()W the No. 2 level 
master-general, to whi* no °n - Tejin hag evidently straightened up
sponded. Mr Bowser[.added that it was , e(>nsidembly tunnel is in 480 feet,
his place to hear evitomoe and with1 650 feet more to run to reach the
prosecute and declared the case g end ^ne of the daim. The face of
Mr. Black closed. -Ftorseflv the tunnel is at a depth from the surface

meetings of the Horseny ^ ^ ^ Ag tbp tuTlnel is entering the
mining com ponies- were at an angle it will *be several days

held on Wednesday. At the former before the hanging wall side is reached.
of Mr J B. Hobson, the At present the showing is most

th"' P h pd ti)at the water was on aging, the ore so far shot out shoxving a 
manager, showed t.tn 215.346 much higher percentage of copper than
17n d!2yr„ bp5 ^erp used, the amount of any .previously encountered. The ore Is 
miners inches we ounce», still highly silieious and would concen-
Hd reqovitrsd being was .trate beautifully.

°5'r^pts. including Joe Martin, of Winnipeg, oeGompamed:
$47 222.03,. and by Mrs. Martin, arrived in the dty. ves-
gold recovered. Profib amount- terday: in- the interests -of t-he Ga.nadlant

^c^tsl vatoeTth" pacific. As soon as he arrived here ac 
e0 to $32-W-"’1- The f,0f)O bnt tho ] went to see the San Francisco, and last 
gold -recovered was ^3ph g " on same flight was in good humor over the report
fr8l8l$q77172lnSUTh! inventory showed of the engineer of the property. The 
cost , ■! f mine tunnel is now m 160 feet and tthat therewereoqbnnd at tne ^ ^ that the hanging
on December 1st. 1896. stor,' wa], of tbe le<lge would be struck vary
valued at $1 < .41250. v . mill soon from present indications. Mr. Mar- 
timates that working a . „PT,r(1fr tin declined to discuss politics, saying 

the cement gravel will <t'VP a l that he was out of Lt, as only a rich man
$53,000 for 189. and eould follow politics and retain Ms to

il 80S. Mr. Hobson s report dependence. He will remain in British
Cariboo company gave the, c^hl|nlb;n probably all summer, looking
summary of the past season s wora. aff(?r Q_p.R. matters. lowtog up the old dry bed to the di- stood to have been $10.000 cash.

Total time in washing. 1-5 rtavs anci , advantages and disadvantages of rection of the north fork. It has every
1 hour: total water used, "‘oL'Lgt min- ^ establishment of a mining exchange indication of being good placer ground,
ere’ inches: gross value. $1-G4oo.g . | ^ tb-g city bave been the subject of as the position is in a natural basin, and

Mr. Hobson estimates tne mnnv conversations among the leading abundance of water can be had at
duct for tho season of 189< and within- the past few days all seasons of the year at a reasonable towns!té of Sandon was the result of an
sud the cost of oneration at $92.itoAAf. • pnMal opinj(yn has cryStollized into, expense. The people of Balm* feel jubi- erroneo"tl> report of fbe derision of Judge to lose $5W, M - - -
leering a probable net profit of$-07,- lg- belief, thati.the- time -has -now éçrtoeé. ih4revêrthé’''cH#Covèn’, as, wuplçd with lorm. ‘The clause which they failed to , work done, by both oirtfits, a condition 
637-53».- At tbe-last -nnnnak-r^tW, ff>r thp f<rondation cf such an institti- the immense ore bodies of the adjacent include tin his decision" was "That the ! of his original offer h. 1 . Oa.ey is a
held on tbe 11th of March, - 1km. , Qr. Friday afternoon a meeting hills, thev think there is a bright future owner’of a mineral claim had the ex- | well ™™fng^te ^en
capital of the company was autbonzed of brokerg wil, be held to decide upon in store for their town. ‘ clusive°fight to the use of tne surface. kaoW®Jh° H^h^ riuck to his
to he increased from $300.000 to advisabilitv. This action is taken so ----------- Judge Walkem has granted an nyuuc- : ahd Chinese. Had,Hepburn stuck to
$500.000 for tbe purpose of paying off " ;n b voîce in the SLOCAN CITY. j tion ato'inst Cameron, the first man to I wager, Çarey woult have bre-n, at an e -
all liabilities, furnishing thé necessary ™^emrnf. and to give those who think « 2 2 start Suilding on the property he had i pense of $12 a day. in excess of Ms
working capital, and placing the com- ,h<1 time inopportune for sncB a step a Slocan City Np"s staked ,out. This has a tendency to ponent s outlay for wages, yet he
panv upon a sound financial basis. This chan<,p to stato their reasons. It does Tom Tobin and W. Callahan have qniet tf l excit€ment and now all stakes absolute confidence of winning the $o00.
new issue of $200.000 was at once taken wt however, that there are any bonded the Almo, St. Aubin and Forlorn and sh^ckg haTe been thrown off the Practical mining men claim that one
up by tbe shareholders at par. in Op,*,aition, and in all prohab'lity the Hope, situated on Springer Creek, near ground." ; A crown-grant was issued for white man can do the work of any

meeting on Fridav will not only he the Lily B., to James GUhooley for $30,- the prol^rty October 5, 1895. In regard , three Chinese, and do it ^ter and
! unanimous to its derision as to the ad- 000. . I to the land claimed by F. M. O'Brien, a : quicker. It is to be hoped this incident

. .. . . .. _ . tb„ ! Usability of having an exchange, hut A rich strike was made on the Lily B. ,etter rewiVed last week from the com- i will serve to enlighten certain parties
result of thp ‘ato b might will also'take the initiatory steps for the last Wednesday. Two hundred feet m;ssi0Tier of lands and works reads as as to the value of Cmnese labor,

toe Ml buoy "has organization of the institution. from the main surface showing in a tun- follows:
toe beta nuoy 8 nel seven feet deep a rich ledge of ga- q m. Sproat. Victoria, B. C.

lena was struck measuring 14 inches at 
the top and 16 inches at the bottom.

Veiqumioo usn.ua g
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VANCOUVER.

a qauu- 
con-

ments, however, will continue at about 
250 tons per week for some time to 
come. , / 1 ’410

of cars.

cause

The annual
-in-l Cariboo

need them.encour- (Rossland Record.)

ASHCROFT.
B. O. Mining Journal.

The thermometer registered 25 de
grees below zero at Bark-erviHe and 15 
at Clinton Thursday morning.

On Wednesday night twenty men for 
the Horsefly mine- arrived and were sent 
forward the next morning by the B.C.
X., and on Thursday 25 more arrived 
and have also gone forward by the same 
line.

F. S. Roper, V.S., of Victoria, went 
up to Clinton on Monday’s stage and 
will from that point spend some days 
investigating the trouble that has been 
somew.hat prevalent with cattle of late.
It is generally manifested in the feet and 
is supposed to be the result of frost dur
ing the cold spell' last fall.

The information relative to finding 
and burying the body between Clear
water lakes last August was furnished 

j us by Mr. J. S. Foss, the party who 
buried the body. It was, it is Mr. Foss’ 
opinion, the body of toe lost German 
who has relatives in Kansas CSty. He 
was known as Karl and was lost in the 
early spring while going from; Bis own 
camp on the upper Clearwater to an
other champ a few miles away. Mr. 
Foss found toe body of an enormous 
grizzley bear a Short distance from the 
body, and as the rifle was empty thinks 
the German met his death as a result of 
an attempt to kill the bear. It will be

Dear Sir—I have the honor to ac- remembered by the readers of the
knowledge the receipt of your letter of (Revelstoke Herald.) Journal that Mr. J S. Mitchell, some

The Conundrum group, on Ten Mile tbe 24th, ulto., and in reply beg to say Mr. J. Kirkpatrick came up from the months since, found me grave where
creek, is being thoroughly developed by that the lands.applied for by Mr. F. M. lower country on Wednesday with a lot Mr. Foss had_bnned the unfortunate 
Hughes Bros. The lead in the granite O’Brieir, near Sandon, are not open to ! of ore for assay. Among the speci- prospector, and had surmised that, the ; 
is three feet wide, and in addition to a purchase, a part of it overlapping pre- j mens were some from the Silver Chief m™ Harl was buried there by Indians, 
small and continuous streak of rich viously granted and recorded mineral ! group, which was located last fall on Thp Bo?®Part'e J?1*^6** as
quartz pockets of rich ore have been claims. . It also comes within the Gainer Creek, about eight miles from looking, better.. With depth the pay
found in the ledge matter. Assays from boundaries of the Kasio & Slocan rail- i Ferguson. nmdnJ3 'pn^+hîf nmrt
the solid ore run $53 in gold and L4^W«y reserve. ;,k; -■ ! The Lanark tramway is running, but Proving In. the qimrtz alongside of
ounces of silver to the, ton. Tbe pro- V (Signed) •> "> W. L. GORE. everything is not completed. There was y p , k
perty is being opened up by a tunnel and Deputy Commissioner of Lands . and a little naix up among toe bu<*^tsgy^ j if 'the en^ witdtb of :the ledge! 20 feet
anj.T Mitchell,6 manager of toe ji tS^ compressor recently purchased | sLewbere yet. The two spans, 3.009 o^ more^woujd wRhdepth 'Wf a 6»*

Charleston. mine n«ir WMtewater, by the Slocan Star has been set up and;j feet each, are the longest in America, ; J JgP f 1 ^nd
owned by himself and some Wmnipeg . the drills are now rapidly cutting the ; if not mrthe world. ' dhafts driven or sunk Near Mnnd rfs
parties, has recently shipped some ore remaining 450 feet in No. 5 tunnel to Fa,,rtaep“ ^^oAh^^ard 1)7 trade o.v reports come in of good looking gold 
to the smelter and has received returns reach the ore chute when complet- at the meeting of the boaid of trade 01 " , k • b.,,
frem the same. The galena went ITS ed the tunnel will be 9-50 feet ^!^yo/”anceThtian" to,l0was ! d^rto lemonrate the ^ti-nt of îhê 
ounces in silver and 55 per cent. lead, j in length, at which, point it business 0. importance transactor! was y row loofa flg thon„h a „1od
The carbonates went 220 ounces in sil- jwiM strike the ore body at a depth of the appointment of a °°m 1 w c m wouM ^ establitoed at "that p int,
ver and 31 per cent. lead. The 12 tons ; 600 feet, At present the mill is turning ^sting of Messrs. Sibbald H. A.

Develoii-lout about: 30 tens of concentrates per day, charter of the —Lawrence Moody was arrested this" y ÎS.rKS«3."“wSr^wS. eZJ% .«-T» to s,,s„„ w»», „-a
smelter. me monrniy pay rolls snow p rimnnanv Mr Kel- brought to the city lockup. He was
min!"and'mm with'waTes Xunt of ^b has wired to stoT p/oc^in^ on charged with . stealing some blanket*
mine and mill, with wages account or furthpr communications | Yesterday evening some Japanese came
between $10,000 and $12,000 per month. ^ ^ receivpd from tbe board. j to tbe lockup and reported that they had

Plume group of : |r»st some blankets, and these Moody is
claims which lie - half a mile ’ accused of stealing are probably the ones
back of the "Pool group and about lost by tbe Japanese. _
two miles from Ferguson on the north | ——,, 7771
branch of the Lardeau river, consists of 1 Monthly Competition for B.l. for the YearlbiH
three claims, the Red Plume, Rig Bear 
and White Rose. The ledge is fifty | 
feet wide on the surface and the ore is j 
a sulphide containing from surface as- j 
says all the way from a trace to $15 in 
gold, and as much as 20 ounces in sil
ver and 30 per cent, copper. The ore 

Neither the is exactly the’same as that of the War 
were Engle and Le Roi and will have to b» 

treated" the same. The property, which 
is but little known, has been bonded by 
tbe discoverers to the London and Van
couver Finance and Development Com
pany at a substantial figure and will b? 
among the Ferguson mines on which 
active development work will commence 
next season.

on
of

t
All day

morn-1 SANDON.

NEW WESMINSTER.

As one
rough water on the 
be mentioned that
been overturned, and thus rendered prac- , Rossland Record,
tically useless. | The group of mining claims compris-

Official thermometers recorded 17 de- the Delight, Calgary, Atlantic, Gleu- 
grees of frost Wednesday night on gbee j)0n;c and Woodstock mineral
hill and 15 degrees on Columbia street. ]ain^g oQ Toad monntain, One mile west 
Further up the river the cold was ev-.n tfae Rilvpr King haTP been bonded
more severe, and Thursday morning o Nei) McDcoJ, Mrs. Margaret Mc-
her down trip toe steamer Hon Accord ^and R G- McLeod to Francis Mc- 
could not make her landing at Lan? - y Lgu Min pf Ro8slMd, for $45,000. The 
as usual on account of the we W"ich t^mgg of the bond are $250 cash. $250 
had formed in the slough over night, an ^ 2f) dayg, $4|goo on July 1 and the 
unusual- occurrence at tiffis time of yea . ,y ^ pqim, p;lyments at per-

«m m- o'
channel is reported to be so shallow ,
that the river steamers experience" bon- j _ ^ shipped 194 tons to the
siderable difficulty in navigation, and a j _lae ^ "f1 1,1 .
drop of another inch or two might dise j Trail smelter last week 
navigation. In Harrison river the water [ The lower tunnel of the Jumbo has 
in the "rapids is only three inches deep, \ got into ore. This is supposed to be the
and even small boats, if loaded, cannot. No. 1 ledge, the capping of
be hauled to the lake. Already there are ; encountered in driving on toe upper 
two parties of prospectors delayed at cross-cut tunnel. It is one hundred 
this point. feet or more to the main vein yet.

Two parties of prospectors left here Tie Elise company yesterday sent out 
Thursday morning by the steamer 1 „ f„n crew 0f men to begin working a 
Transfer for Harrison lake. Amongst ! d<>ubie shift on the property. The wa- 
the party were “Jack” Grant, W. Black- j ter ;s ap p,imped out and the shaft is 
bum aud “Tom" Keary. readv for sinking.

A lunatic was brought over from Van- A contract was. iet yesterday by toe 
oruver yesterday, but owing to the asy- Ross]anf] Development Company to run 
lv.m being full of patients they were g tnnnel 2no fect in op tbe Ivanhoe 
eompellcd to take the afflicted one to llie j p]aim wbich ,g on Round Mountain.
'"A through carload of farm stock has | a Mlf ÎT<m ^

tomes1 r-f,0m f^nMMlÜck 0lThe to" ! R- Magill, who has a contract to sink 
insists ri'î cow, fK hogs, ami: the F tori shaft to the IflQ toot lewj

aUkThor”r^tC- 17116 St°Ck a1'6 i “dn, was yerterday and reported
The first meeting of the stockholders I that the ^ had ™!magpd to *et m- 

of the Golden Ears Mining Co. (Ld.) their supplies over ,the snow -and was 
was hold hero on Tuesday. Mr. J. C. ready for work.
Armstrong was elected president and 
Mr. H. A. Eastman secretary. It was 
unanimously decided to push develop
ment work on the company’s property 
at Pitt Lake, and, with a view to mak
ing an early start, tenders are now be
ing invited for tunnelling. The aver
age assay gives $50 per ton. the ore 
resembling closely that of the Le Roi at 
Rossland. It is hoped that similar 
large bodies of it will be uncovered at 
this point.

REVELSTOKE.

«

Rossland Miner.

was

shipped netted them $1,450. 
ment work at the mine is being vigor
ously pushed, with good prospects.

REVELSTOKE.
1 (Revelstoke Herald.)
George Ramswell and Andrew Eric- BOUNDARY CREEK,

son iqade a promising find near Laurie „ , ,n,
last Friday. The ledge is en tire same .Boundary Creek, Marcn ll.-The pre
slope as toe Lanark mipe, and the first hmmary hearing .nto the <*arge_ of , un 
four shots disclosed two feet of galena. ‘awfll“y >vounding laid against >Vm. G.
They had discovered the ledge before, McMynn, chief constable, mmm* re
last year, bnt the surface indications border, -qounty court registrar, regi
had not before been satisfactory. ! trar of 'b,Tths’ dealba and ™arr‘age

Mr. F. C. Gamble, Dominion engineer samtaiy inspector etc., etc., at Midway,
for this province, was In town on "Mon- took place yesterday at Greenwood be-
day. Nothing can be done on the work tore C. A. R. Lambly, stipendinr.v nia
nt the canyon until the ice goes out. As g-strate at Osoyoos, and Mr. Hodgson,
soon as the river ope™ Mr. Gamble and J* F., of Greenwood.

The Beaver company has made an in- Capt.' Yroop" will make a trip of investi- wounded man nor -the accused
teresting strike on its propertv down gallon up the river in a boat. represented by counsel, but I." H. Hal-
below the OK In excavating for a Mr. G. F. Clink, of Wetaskinwto, k**» ®?bcitor, of Greenwood, was present
foundation for a blacksmith shop, about came in on Sunday’s train. He intends ^n^fam^r“citizens’ rem-
40 feet from the tunnel a new ledge to put a sawmill with a capacity of ti rret ot tne now tamous citizens com
was uncovered It showed quartz and 10,000 feet into Fergusin at once, and £

, another -later on at the St. Leon Hot tr0 man, Hood, and tos asso-
' ne Redd in-Jackson company and F. Springs on ArW Lake. Mr. Clink “at?V f11* :Lew.18’ 7!lsc^08?d I’ofbing “lor<°

T Walker hare bought toe Silver Bear went down to Ferguson to look up a th®6 the bare facts relating to the shoot-
.1. walker nave nougnt tne silver cear ,, mi,. vesterdav. in«> which have already appeared in the
mineral claim on the south fork of ICas- » ______ - • public press. Dr., Jakes, of Greenwood,
to creek. It adjoins the famous Silver VERNON who had been in conetant attendance
Belle on the north, the one from which v * upon Mr. McMynn for days before the
the “Swedes" are* making shipments at Vernon News. unfortunate occurrence, testified as to
present. The purchase price of thq The shaft on the Bom Diable mine Is latteris serioue Illness and disregard 
property wan $25,000, and it to said the now down over eighty-five feet, and Qf inetrwetione ini insisting upon, resum-
buyers have already been offered a work Is bring steadily pushed ahead. fog *ork m his office the day before toe
bonus of $10,000 on their bargain. Lumby Is still without a mail service, shooting occurred. Of not less interest,

J. W. Hnndlln brought In yesterday as no person has yet been found willing e8 suggesting a possibly motive, for the 
some eAÇdlent specimens of free milling to* assume the duties of postmaster. damerone attAcks .upon Mr. McMynp,. 
ore fitom tihe-Tamarac, on Wild Horse The new scow which the" O.P.R. has Was the evidence of James Kerr, JjKf 
creek. Tbts" property-was .bonded for. had .built at Okanagan Landing for lake to thh effect that upon hearing of'the 
$60,099, and .a shaft,.was sunk some 22 -traffic, was completed this week. shooting Be went to Hood and asked him
feet nnd then the bonders abandoned. The, Ruby Gold Mining Company have to lay an information against that, offi-' 
It. Hsndlin has singe carried the shaft let a contract to sink another twenty- did with a view of having a warrant
down 85 feet on the foot wall, with »o fire feet on the shaft. Their rock coo- issued for his arrest, but Htvod positive-
hanging wall in eight. He has abbot times to look very promising, frequent ly refused to lay an Information. The
four feet of this free milling ore, ei- specimens being found containing free hearing was adjourned until to-day,
saying up to $65 per ton. Everything gold In large quantities. when it will - be resumed at Midway,
that come# out of the shaft U «aid to A sad and sudden death occurred "<m where the evidence of Mrs. McMynn
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FORT STEELE;

Fort Steele Prospector
J. C. Durick and A. Doyle, of Fort 

Steele, have bonded the Alberta mineral 
claim to Captain F. P. Armstrong, of 
Golden, for $1,000; $500 cash, $500 on

S: S- ! 1 Steams Bicycle each month.
«SRUi*ii*m»«.thi. »« iGti Watch each aculh.
establish daily communication between 
Fort Steele and Jennings during the 
coming summer. A new boat has been 
contracted for; her capacity is to be
100 tons, and she will- be the lightest ^ _______
We^eret^Tttot *e ^a°m wTu tolve ' =» «• *««. AE«nt ^ Sua,,«ht ^ 1

ROSSLAND. v
(Rossland Miner.)

The power drill has been working in 
the I.XL. crosscut since Saturday. Tne 
tunnel is now being advanced at the rate 
of five feet a day. < "if"

The syndicate, that recently acquired 
a controlling interest in the Eli* corar 
pany yesterday made Its second payment 
on account of the purchase.

The deepest shaft in the south belt 1» 
on the Mayflower. It is down 128 feet, 
and though not sunk on the main vela 
by reason of being perpendicular it 
«lows some nice galena in tbe bottom.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and , 
full particulars see Saturday Issue of ; 
this paper, or apply by poet card to §

■
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I aentatives to “exercise their 
controlling the publication*» -, r*; 
Byron letters or documents .7' 
tually say, “you must not 
thing which Lord or Lady b ll! 
have written, unless you first 
approval." In an article on th> 
a writer to the London Ghroii 'ti 

“There have been signs for g 
that we are hastening tbwarfi 0ï 

| boom, when any fresh materia 
I be keen reading for the publie *

important to understand the f" 
ing of the official announcenie 1
was behind it—and according . 
sought light in a quarter likely , 

j informed. What did I gather? - 
| ecu tors of Lord Byron were 
j Broughton and Mr. Kinnaird 6 
: their deaths their authority de 
j others. The names of the pres 
I ers of that authority I did not 

Similarly, stewardship over ,,, 
ments Lady Byron might have"' 
represented to-day.

“Speaking generally, and takin 
Lord and Lady Byron, a variety 
term I has been in the possession 
family. Other material is knoiyL 
scattered about—letters written | 

j poet or by Lady Byron—and ove 
now proposed to exercise *he r: 
approval so far as publica ji>n ■ 
cerned. That is to say, if a mnn 
a letter to any person, that 
not secure the least

sve

pcrsoT
ownership i 

contents. What was written -reina], 
writer’s, although the paper and tl 
are necessarily the property of 
ceiver.

“So the law waff explained to ni< 
when the writer at a letter dit 
ownership in the contents descec 
his executors. Here we have the 
tion in reference to Byron corree
ence, and the reason why the leg 
presentatives have made their " 
tion is simple enough. They wish 

; tpet the memory of the Byrmisl 
i any misapprehensions or misninierj 
j ings—to obviate the publication j 
j authorized or unauthenticated 
! “Since Byron’s death, for instauj 
I distinct sets of forgeries are said tj 
j been palmed off upon the world as 
i Byron letters. Again, neither Ryro 

Lady Byron would have cared, pei 
to have some of the letters ’pub 
which they did write. One sees, ther 
tihe intended effects of the 
ment and the line of law upon wh 

i is based. As to tlie latteiv.tit ap 
that -an instance in "point arose 0' 

|| few years ago in referenCeLtp tht 
j posed publication of aoàfe of B 

|j Lyttou's letters, and then .the. rigt 
li the executor were duly upheld. I 

be curious to see how the Byron r 
sauce is affected by what

ii
t

ann

may pe
be described as an ultimatum, of 
siderable dimensions.

M’KINLEY’S FOL
The London Times Comments oi 

United States New -Tariff 
Schedules.

Thinks a Long Backward Strii 
Being Taken—The ReVenui 

Expected.

London, March 15—The Times p 
this morning nearly a page of what 
ports to be the new United States 

i schedules, and, commenting éditai 
upon the same, says:

j "A cursory perusal ought to sho1 
| long, backward strides being tak 
1 toe McKinley tariff. In whatever 
j thp matter may be settled it will in 

serious annoyance and devangemei 
i business for British exporters, as 
i as a corresponding loss for toe A 

i : cans themselves.”
j Proceeding to comment on Mr. £ 

, ley s interviews, the Times compare 
1 “earnestness of President McKi 
i with the “nebulosity of Mr. Shem 
s | pnd ^adds that it “cannot unders 

McKinley's anxiety on toe currency 
i tion, liec-ause if he looks around on 
i s*'i, Japan and other countries, he 
; see tha: every nation goes its own
! at its own time 

and :h
on currency mat

e action of Russia, and Jl 
tormidable obstacles to the r 

i'ion of the bimetallist»’ dreams." 
f'hicago, March 15.—Thè ’pmes- 

i | ali publishes the complete schedal 
tie new Dingiey tariff law from 

. | M atoinglon City correspondent, W: 
'''"Umar:. The new tariff bill is 

; “ lp|l to be the most complete legish 
, nor submitted to tbe American cons 

m n. quarter of a century. Boldly a 
' ing the situation, the Republican n 
j l'i rs of the ways and means comm 

d< -Pre in the title that iheir bill :3 
i * act

r.iis-s

to protect the industries of I 
United States.”

The new tariff, :f enacted as gi'ej 
expected by members of the coronil 

.produce .an additional revenue ofl 
. tween $60,000,000 and $70,000,00(1 
■ year. Estimates vary from the higl 
: to the lowest of the figures. The 4 
i a'ldition to tho revenue is expected 
. tin- increase of the sugar duties. H 
. this source atone an additional revi 
i of about $27.000,000 is anticipateùj 
! < hairman Dingle}-. Wool is al,nl 
! tircc of new revenue. It is estimj 
’* that the rc-storation of the wool 
- j w.!l provide an increase of $14,0W| 
M in the receipts of toe government 
, j 'c-iofaikn of the McKinley rate8 

I I'lnilxi- and timber will add ano 
I ITcitv sum. The flax, jnte and 

ii 1 sundries schedule will add prt 
$ 1.000.000 or $5,000,000. Each of 
“'her schedules, with a few excep 1 
i1- 1 xpr-cted 1o contribute its quota to 

, uicroase of revenue, the total im^i 
‘ Ix-ing so distributed-as to fall likh’ -1 

1 on any class of nistemera, W°' ‘nJ 
1 iH-ucfit* to he derived from the i,rt1 
• five features cf the law are also j 
1 irilmioi to all lines of business a 1 
r all scctirms of flie coimfry. P '"‘j 
i expected that the bill will be prt d 
1 to the house by Chairman" e"J
„ 1 Tuesday, and that by a wedt J 

Monday the house will have ta» I 
j in earnest its consideration. By thM 

» ! die of April Speaker Beed_f*l*R 
send the bill to the senate. The f 
bean leaders in the senate beBev_ ^ 
can pass tha measure before the n

1 July- - : »
i If they be not deceived in 
i drnt McKinley will meet with #W 
j Ids great aim fn the early PaTt 
rdmiristration. which is to P-ePe 
tariff bill upon the statute >00** 
end of the fiscal year, or JW *■
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March 13.—The following

Montreal postal division, and 1 ran< 
Xavier Choqnette, advocate, Montn 

^ commissioner to investigate i 
md report upon certain complaints 
meeting the management of the Loi 
^ne postoffice, in the province of Q 

William Cook, Fergus Mur)

Ottawa,

bee. ,, , .. ,
and John C, Howe, all of Quebec,
be commissioners to investigate, inqi 

'the nature and extand report upon
losses incurred by the citizens 
in consequence of the lands! 

occurred there in September, 18 
Harris, Margarettesville, N. 

sub-uolleetor of customs, vice

of the
Quebec
that
Simon
to be
\V. Landers, deceased.

Notice is given that application \ 
be made next session for an act to 
corporate a company to construct, eqi 
an(l maintain a railway from a po 

Cranbrook or Fort Steele, thei 
northwesterly direction to a po 
near Golden, and to make traJ 

arrangements with otl

near 
in a 
at or
and other 
railway and steamboat companies.

.John Sinclair, M. P., late captain 
Fifth Royal Irish Lancers, is appoint 
to be acting Governor-General's sec 

without pay during the absence 
of the Governor-General's sec

tart- 
lea re 
tary.

Mr. David Erskine is appointed to 
<}overnor-General’s. secretary, to d 
from the 31st instant.

It is reported that Dr. Chapleau. 
chief clerk, of the house of 
has been offered the position of assi 
ant clerk of the commons, which po 
tion will be combined with his own.

Hon. Mr. Tarte returned to-day fr< 
seeing Senator Bechard. who is dyii
The government has been advised til 

Her Majesty’s government has select 
Tuesday, June 22, as the day on win
to hold tile official celebration of tl 
■Queen’s diamond jubilee, and the mini 
ters are consequently considering whet 
er or not it is advisable to set aside thi 
day fot the official celebration in t; 
D-ciiiiÜQU, or huhl it on Monday, it

commo

st.
The Canadian, deep-waterways co 

missioners meet Jiere to-morrow to pt 
pare a report to parliament.

Sixty Hull men were given work ye 
tord ay and sevent more to-day at tl 
western block ruins.

David Erskine. of the Scottish Ard 
ers, has been appointed governor-ge: 
îral’s secretary in place of Captain Si 
lair, M.P., resigned. Mr. Erskine carl 
)at with Lord Aberdeen as A.D.C., aj 
returned to Scotland last year, owing 
!he illness of his father.
The national Indian famine fund n 

low reached $119.000.
The Dominion government has abfl 

two seasons’ binder twine, made I 
Kingston penitentiary, on hand, will 
the Canadian binder twine monop 
entirely controlled. Last year there •aj 
>nly about one carload of twine sold, a 
the Dominion government got no' d 
for it. Mr. O’Oonnor, who was gove] 
nent agent, owed the department abq 
$25.000 and nothing was forthcofffl 
this was the position of affairs wti 
ur. Hobbs, M.P.P.. London, appeal 
ln the scene. The government wans 
o sell the whole twine at so much n 
Pound. This included what O’Conjj 
[wed. Mr. Hobbs gave the largest 1 
pr and was finally awarded the ca 
rict. Speaking to your eorrespondel 
’fr. Hobbs said that he was going to d 
h the twine on the market at a 1J 
^Ice. and the farmers of Manitoba aj 
he Northwest would thus have a chad 
“f getting cheap binder twine durj 
he coming season.
The minister of the interior has gra 

permission for a roadway and otl 
‘oessary land for placing a bridge o' 
>uth Antler creek.

:

AN ANECDOTE OF GRIMM.
A pretty anecdote is told of .Tad 
nmm, who, with his brother Will'd 
'nned the collection of fairy tales a] 
Sends which have delighted the chi] 
;n °f the civilised world. One dayj 
tie maiden, eight years old, called 

home of the author, asked to j 
!’n, and was shown into the lihraj 
here the authqr was at work. Kin] 

‘■Turing what she wanted, the Gernj 
*s«e asked, very earnestly: “Is 
011 that hast written those fine ml 

tales) r “Yes, my ded 
'■wered the story-teller, “my broil 

fl 1 *t*Te written the haus-marchei 
“en thou hast also written the tale] 

clever little tailor, where it is si 
. ‘he end who will not brieve it ml 

* thaler?” “Yes. 1 have wrid 
' too. “Well, then.” answered tl 

<t° not believe it, and sol 
I must pay a thaler, but an 

fv not so much money yet. I’ll gu 
>,, groschen (about 2 cents) on a

Psy the Test by and by.” D 
ii noî.1Was highly amused with the cJ 

"tousimss displayed by his little vj 
delighted at this proof of q 

as a story-teller.

inot - ' let Greecestand back, make a rt 
„ — |n—nr and Turkey fight 
uv‘„ - t^ehnnge. The ring, by 1
It ^„W<>n’t let them fight.
'velivns J*W a tew days since tl 
deîkj-î. ”<1 a severe attack of go 

W on *he 4th Inst. Into a i
06®e of «front

,^s returned from

the woiks will be permanent.'
Again, the Everett smelter to-day was 
paying 60 per cent, on capital invested, 
and it was not likely that a plant here 
would not, pay.

In answer to Mr. Pearson Mr. Selevor 
said the wages paid would be from $2 
to $3.50 per day.

Mr. Pearse was opposed to bonuses, 
but there was no doubt that such a 
smelter would benefit the dity, and 
large taxpayer he would hot effet any 
serious objection to -.he proposition. The This Week’s List Numbers Seventy - 
rights of the city, however, should be One. With Nearly Sixty im
properly safeguarded. , - ' 1Ions Capital.

Mr. Hayward Was in.Javor otf the pro
position properly safeguarded, and he 
supposed everyone else interested in the 
welfare of the city would agree with 
this view. 4

WILL VICTORIA 
GET A SMELTER ?

TEE RUSH KEEPS UPYesterday the efrl-GRANDORANGELODGE liminary inquiry, 
dence for the defence was begun and it 
was concluded to-day, with the result 
that the charge was dismissed and Mrs. 
Jones left the court after a long and 
tedious investigation without a f(tain 
upon her character.

The witnesses brought forward by 
Mr. Archer Martin on behalf of the ac
cused, .proved conclusively, that the 
goods In. court, which hfrs. Jones was 
accused Af Stealing between December 
21st and February 20th, were her own 
property and had been purchased by her 
from various dea’lers in Victoria, John 
Wilson Co.. Dix! H. Ross & Co.. 
Messrs. "Rénonf. Èecles à rid .‘others, and 
had been in her possession before the 
18th of November, long before the 
goods which she was accused of steal
ing had left the shop of Erskine, Wall 
& Co. Three tins of tea and coffee and 
four pots of jelly from Erskine, Wall & 
Co. had been given her by Mr. Foot in 
exchange for sème of her own provi
sions used in his house. These facts 
were substantiated by the evidence of 
Mr. R. C. Douglas, Miss Theresa Jones, 
Mrs. Jones and Fred Jones.

After the evidence was closed the 
" magistrate dismissed the charge and 
ordered the goods which had been 
seized to be restored to Mrs. Jones.

A second information had been laid 
against Mrs. Jones for stealing certain 
feed and produce, which had been taken 
from her by a search- warrant. On this 
charge being called the superintendent 
of police, Mr. Hussey, decided not to go 
on, with it and withdrew the informa
tion. At the request of Mr. Martin an 
order was made restoring these goods 
also to Mrs. Jones.

:
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Company Incorporators Don’t Care 

to Wait for the New Com
panies Act.

Election of Oflhjprs àt the Annu
al Meeting Held at 

Wellington. mThe Matter Discussed at the Coun
cil Meeting of the Board 

of Trade.
. -S. .

•

Mlf. Selevor, Representing a Big Syn
dicate, Submits a Smelting 

Proposition.

-J-V as a >Ip

Address of the Grand Master— 
A Congratulatory Resolu

tion Passed.

During the past week seventy-one 
new companies were registered to do

The annual meeting of the Grand 
Orange Lodge was brought to a close 
on Wednesday evening with a banquet 
at the Abbotsford Hotel, Wellington. 
The officers elected follow : R. W. Çrand 
Master, John Jackson; R.W.D.G.M., J. 
.Wallace; R.W.J.D.G.M., H. T. Shrift; 
R.W.G. Chaplain, Rev. Dr. Reid; R. W. 
G. treasurer, Donald Nicholson ; R.W.G. 
secretary, John Wamsley; R.W.G. lec
turer, W. H.. McLellan; R.AV.D. of C., 
Dan McLellan; R.W.D.S., H. Urquhart.

The address of the Grand Master, 
read at the opening of the session, is 
appended: !

Officers and Brethren; By the kind 
providence of Almighty God, 
again permitted to assemble in the pro
gressive town of Wellington, in this our 
Orange Lodge of British Columbia, and 
I am sure that you will feel with me 
that the objects are very dear to our 
hearts.

Brethren, I am glad indeed to see so 
many of you present on this occasion.

We have met for the purpose of re
viewing the labors of the past year, and 
to legislate for the future good of our 
noble order in this province, 
trust that we will be guided by the hand 
of God; that our labors will prove, a 
blessing to every Orangeman in this 
jurisdiction.

There will be some important mat
ters brought before you—one of them be
ing the sick and benefit fund, to which I 
would ask your earnest attention.

I would also bring before your notice 
the great progress of the L. O. Mutual 
Insurance, wherein, any brother quali
fied can' make provisions for those near 
and dear to him, when he may be called 
to the Grand. Lodge on High.

I believe the reason why there are not, 
more members insured in it -is because 
the primary lodges are not supplied with 
thé latest amended constitution, which 
affords all the information required en
tire subject.

Also, in the new ritual , you will find 
that the 9th order of business reads as 
follows: “Are there any members wish
ing to take out an insurance policy?”
I would recommend that all the lodges 
procure the latest rituals and constitu
tion. It will be a great help to the or
der. .

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for Its great i»„„ , •treatfh and healthfolnesi Assuré* '5
?od the

fOYAL BAKING PO^D^O.fe

!Mr. Templeman knew hut little about
smelters felt that it Would be dangerous business within the province of British 
for him to deal with figures condernng Columbia, to acquire, prospect for and
^VerXriw'wa^at^m develop mining properties. The new com- 

of money to pay for a smelter, and he Pan** represent an aggregate capitahza- 
was informed that the Trail smelter did tion of $58,567500. Th% Skeena River 
not coet nearly that amount. It would Mining Co., one of the pew companies, 

Mr. William Selevor, a gentleman who be well to consider if a smelter could ;a incorporated by R. P. Rithet, 
represents an American smelting syndi- M. P. P.. A„ K. Munro, Hon. J. H.
cate, and who has already met the city hal{ the bonu8 Personally he believed Turner and Captain John Irving, M. 
council, was present at the meeting of $150,000 a big bonus to pay for works p. P„ of Victoria, and C. TJT. D. Clif- 
the council of the hoard of trade this costing $500,000, and there should be ford, of Skeena river.' The latter gen
morning and submitted a proposition some guarantee that the Works will be tleman left yesterday for Skeena river 
which has for its object the establish- operated for a greater time than five (<J visit the property. The primary ob- 
ment of a large smelter in or near the years. The electors, before voting the ject of the company is to acquire and 
city of Victoria. The meeting was well bonus, also wanted some information re- develop the Emma mine, I. X. L. and 
attended the importance of the subject garding the persons forming thé syhdi- Kendall group, daims which are Situat- 
under consideration being sufficient in- cite. If the people of Victoria were efl near Kietclaet canyon, on the Skeena 
ducement to secure the—-presence of going to spend $150,000 in a scheme rjVer. The. stock of the company is 
members who are not regular attend- thew wanted to know what class of men placed at $100,000 in shares of $1 each,
ants at council meetings. Vice-Presi- were putting up the other $350,000. The company intends to push develop-
desat G. A. Kirk was in the chair. The people must have confidence in the ment work at once.

Hon. Col. Prior would like to say a syndicate before they will Vote the bo- The Minerva Mining Company is are
few words regarding the scheme which | ™us. Mr. Templeman also pointed out other Victoria mining company, formed 
Mr. Selevor was ready to introduce, that-it was the intention t<^ erect the to purchase and turn to account the 
Col. l-’rioi -said that - Victoria was well smelter outside the city. Victoria should Minerva claim on Granite creek. Thé 
situated for a smelter, better situated, have some guarantee that it was not incorporators are J. A. Wilson, F. R. 
in fact, than sther places on the coast, erected too far out. It would hardly SSrgison and G. S. Angus, and the capi- 
As it is the terminus of three lines of PaY Victoria to- give $5,0W) of a bonus tfl) stock is placed at $200,000 in shares 
steamers and railways, it will give the f°r a smilter — at Beechy Bay, of 5 cents.each.
same rates for ores as other coast cities, for instance. Personally he was Still another Victoria company is the
Mr. Selevor’s intentions were to keep ^ot very much m favor of bonuses. Silver Hustler Mining Company, which
the smelter going by ores from Koo- If a smelter is going to pay, it will pay jg formed by Messrs. E. E. Blackwood, 
tesnay, Mexico and .elsewhere. The smel- without a bonus; and if it does not a. H. Haynes and D. Stewart?.'-- The 
ter at Everett draws ores from Mexi- j pay, the boons will not keep it running provincial trustees are Aid. Moses Mc- 
co and California as well as from Koo-| more than two-or three years. A Qregor, j, H. McGregor, P. L. S., T. 
tenay. Mr. Selevor’s proposition is that j smelter was sure to be erected, some- g Gore, P. L. S., John Brvden. M. P. 
they will arrange a large smelter, ca- ! where on the coast, and he would be m p Ben Williams. A. B. Erskine and 
pable of treating 400 to 500 tons of ore | .fayor of paying somethmg to get it È. Oliver.- The ^gpital stock of this 
per ..day, and they will also erect a re- | lf‘ the interests of the is placed at $SÔOJ)00 in shares,
fining works. They ask a bonus- from , city were TTOpefly saf^uarded. ^ -. ^ -35 eents each. , The object of the
the city of $150,000 or A per cent, city ^Mr. Selevor^explained that {he Rlot^compahyMs to-purcîÉàse dnd develop the 
debentures {or 40 years. Col. Prior said Bay smelter had only one plant, spit- silver b^u anfl Hustler , claims in Idaho
this was a mere bagatelle for the bene- able for only pne class qf . ore. The Bashl> West Kootenay,
fits derived. The smelting company will smelter which his syndicate proposed co,mpprte pgt of companies is as
employ at least 200 white men and no -erecting would have two , plants, and, -
Chinese will be employed. The smelter | what was more expensive, would also Aaron’s Rod Mining and Develomnent 
will draw miners and capitalists, who j have refining works attached. Co., of Nelson; $1,000,000.
will spend money in the city and pur- f Mr Earle agreed with Mr. Temple- Arlington Oonsolidated Mining and Smelt- 

of liquor, and after arrest appeared chase goods here. It would give a bet- man. If Mr. Selevor and his syndi- ln5.™" *Sandon°'Sandon• $100-
stupid for a time. Chief Sheppabd was ter opportunity to develop coast mines, j cate could satisfy them that they qoo. ’ ’ ’
in court, and his lordship asked him j and the ore from these mines could be*; were ready to build such a plant and run 
what he knew of the prisoner’s char- I smelted at the lowest possible cost. If j ** permanently, they would be ready to 
acter. Unfortunatefly for King, the all work together the smelter will be put | dit-cuss the matter. There 
chief gave him a bad record, saying that up and other industries will follow. If matly matters to be considered. The 
not long ago he was suspected of an a smelter was erected the mine owners : electors should know whether the épiant 
offence similar to the one before *he will get ‘nine cents for their copper, ! cost $500,000 or $250,000. A èom- 
court. The judge then passed the sen- while they only get five cents at the Ev- ; mittee should be appointed to thorough- 
ten ce of eighteen tnonths. erett smelter. There is na danger of ^ investigate the matter.

not getting enough ore to keep the smelt- j Messrs. Davidge & Co. wrote as fol- 
er going, as tie Everett smelter is be- : ^ws: “Attention having for a long 
hind 18,000 tons at the present time. 1 fime past been drawn to the -desirability 
Ore could be brought as ballast by ships, j Pf establishing a»-line of steamers be- 

Mr. Kirk saiâ the absence of a smelt- : tween British Columbia ports and Cen- 
er was hinde^mg the z development of America, we respectfully beg to
the mines. He asked Mr. Selevor to inform you that we are prepared to put 
address the board. on’ a line of monthly steamers, suitable

Mr. Selevor said that Col. Prior had trade, provided the Dominion
explained the proposition fully. From government will grant a subsidy of 
what he had seen he believed Victoria ' $100,000 per annum for four years, 
was a good point for a smelter. The ^“Seeing that the exports from San 
railway facilities were excellent, that is, Francisco for 1895 to Central Ameri- 
railway facilities ending by steamers. ean ports amounted to $5,000,000, prip- 
He was sure suitable arrangements cipaily consisting of flour, lumber, bar- 
could be made with the railways for ^5% grain, etc., it is obvious that a fair 
freights on ores. Ores were being ship- share of this trade should be diverted 
ped daily from Kootenay to American Canada if proper steamship con- 
points. The interior smelters cannot nection is provided. We have reason 
compete with coast smelters, because believe that the present government
wages are higher in the interior and it is favorable to granting subsidies for Donald Prospecting and Development 
costs more to bring the fuel in there the purpose of opening up new channels G^d^Minintr To Snokanc*
than to take the ores out. There is no trade, and therefore respectfully beg $i,ooO,oS). " ’
question about the quantity of ore to you will without delay use your great Goodenough Mines. Kaslo; $800.000. 
be had from Ko>tenay. Tlie duty on influence to obtain such subsidy from Ida GoId Mlniu^ °0-» Rossland;
lead ores is to-day more than enough .thé govMnçMnt” • * Harrison Lake Star Mining Co., Vancou-
to smelt them, In order that it would Mr. Davidge addressed the board and ver; $500,-000.
not be necessary to send lead ores to stated that the trade of^the San Er an-1 w Hillside, Silver Mining Co., Rossland ;
the American aide to be refined, they ill- ’«?*» 8 was similar to that $YndlanChlef Gold Mining Co., Rossland;
tended to erect a refinery in connection which could be obtained in British Gol- $1,000,000.
with the smelter. Sailing ships going to umbia ports. He believed that the Do- Kaslo Development Co., Kaslo; $500,000. 
the coast of South America would only minion government were impressed with smkaie^s’l m000°nSOlidate<1 Mini6g eb-* 
be *x> glad' tq get ores for return car- <he fact that subsidies to lines of stegm- Kootenay Chief Mining Co., Revelstoke; 
goes. Vietorig was at least as good a era were advisable- when they enpour- $1.000J)00.
place as Vancouver or any other point, aged the, opening of trade -in new chan- „ Gold Mining Co,, Rossland; $1,-
Coal and lime were at the door, and nels.. He would be ready to establish a Leviathan Gold Mining and Milling Co., 
ores would always find their way to the uumthJy service. Kaslo; $2,000,000.
smelter. Such a smelter would mean a Mr. Earle said would do all he ** Go^d Mining Co., Rossland;
large industry and he was sure the a subsidy. He Loyal''Canadian Gold and Copper Mining
plant to be established could take care would be willing to lay the matter be- Co., Grand Forks; $2,000,000. 
of all the ores received. They intended ^ore the. minister of trade and com- ^label Gold Mining Co., Spokane* $1,- 
to build somewhere in the province and naeree. Colonel Prior also said he would s d B HnRSW
would be glad to remain here if suitable nfee his best endeavors in the matter. Spokane; $800,000. 8 *’
arrangements" could be made. It was . The counml decided to support the pro- Miners’ and Prospectors* Exchange and
not a begging proposition. They had jeet* £eooo0ï>ment ^°** of Rosslaild, Rossland;
something to offer and they wished the council then considered those mat- Minérva Mining Co,, Victoria- $200 000
city to meet them half way. Works of which required the attention of the Nelson, Slocan and Lardeau Gold Mining
the kind established here will be a great Dominion members, who were present to an<? Development Co., Nelson; $500,000. 
advertisement to the country, as those in receive instructions; The members were Ne1ein;n$50aooo8 aad Development Co., 
the syndicate'were men of experience, asked to cal1 the attention of the gov- Nelson-Salmon" Mining and Development 
and it would at once be said that Vic- ernment to a number of requirements, Cm, Rossland; $2,500,000. /
toria would be a place of some import- W1C^ »» erecting lights, removing the. and Development
ance if such works wer established. If San Pedro, dealing- with the Songhees - Ninety-Seven$ Mltii^ and Milling Co.
a smelter is established lead works will Indian reserve, dredging at the outer Sandon; $1,000,000. g u<x‘
probably be established bÿ another syn- wharf, the construction of the Carman- North Star Gold Mining and Development 
dicate alongside. ‘ ah Point telegraph, the erection of sal- °o’rlol^SvndiiJ. «non

Mr. Hayward said that he understood mo“ hatcheries and the introduction of Pathfinder Mining. Reductiim and' invest 
the proposition was to build a plant Of a Dominion bankruptey act. ment Co., Grand Forks; $1,000,000.
$400,000 in. value and run it until 50.- * The meeting then adjourned. tsn^.n « GoW ^mag Co., Spo-
000 tons are treated. The weak ^oint ■' Roèk Creek Gold Mining Oo Spokane-
m his mmd was that a plant of 500 tons nr n l . $800,000. . 5 ' sp E '
a day would complete the contract in Ul all the neTVe-tOnics___  , Rossland and Green Mountain Gold Min-
100 days, and the smelter might'then t- . «x5oœ Development Co., IJoaslanil; $1,-
close down as far as the city was con- GfOniOS, Celeries Ot nerVIHCS Rossland-SIocan Mines Development
cemed. He thought the'syndicate ought to ,---- VOUT doctor will f-e-ll Rossland; $1,000,000.give Some guarantee as to the perman- “ OOCtor Will tell y OU “«O». Spokane; $50,000
enMr°FÎte^RtM th t 1t that the Hypophosphitcs arc af ^.d SSLgSSf »

Mr. Flumerfelt held that it was ne- i'_L. j 4 1 - 000.
ceesary that there should be some DcSI puaerStOOu. OO thOF- Utica Group Mining and Development

t ougtty related is thenervoua w-,«,
syndicate would be willing to give such System tO disease that Some $vimnnon<>r8e Gold Mi”1”» Co., Rossland;
>8 give. iT the’eyndicaLr-tiiete 5SS Physicians prescribe Hypo- tltwooo'0 0014 Mlnlne °°" 6P°t*ne:

SSa-VS&StS!; phosphite, alone in &=

There was a smelter erected at Revel- early Staves of Consnmnttrxr. , .stoke, but IV was giever run. -, ^VOnsumptlOIl. gluing and Milling Co., Sandon; $1,000,-
twr' r^ed the ve{y fact OCOtt S. Emulsion is Cod-liver British North America Mining and D«-

.that half a million dollars would be fill -m„i i , , velopmerit.Go..Rossland; $2,600,000.
-spent.m.erecting-the toelter vas’ in?it- . - ^ CmUlSlned, With the nS£^L?°°teBay Mining

Hypophosphite... happily , «''feSt10'4"0" ci- V
XirtriSiraL-îa»' dl=n^ °f >■« «»#• «•ci^ at. flr8t wfl8 «n»y to recTon 156 18 greater strength and cn Neîaon'Ti.oœ^.6*118 **• Mln,n«

ïïriïgi lÔtiVÎ<y Of top. brain, the OoM M,n,ng GO.. Roland; $1,-

this they win erect a plant costing $450,- pmal Cord and the nerves. pgîpecting C^.6 vàn^'vJÎÎ^^1 aud 
000 with a refinery added to it. This U3)lb„,vmr ! jA ^ . New Brunswick Consolidated 6om Min-
w.. a Itas . .ufficicat m-am, tt.i ÎS ÏT£S»fî3Æ..“-• Dmtap.

He Asks the City fpr $150,000 as 
a Bonus -The Members’

Views. .

1

ment and Exploration Co., Fort Steel; $7:,„
SiM- Ne,Ue Mluln* C«- Hos^and;

and DeTeiopeeut 
$l#X)Blrd 6old M,nla* c°'- Rosslaml;

------- y ■
Mother’s greatest remedy for, couglis 

could, bronchicial and lung affection* u- 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tv. 
pentine. The medical taste is Wholi, 
disguised making it pleasant to (take 
Large bottle, 25 cents.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Co.,
we are

-

It is not to be wondered at that Ayer’s 
Pills are in such universal demand. For 
the core of constipation, biliousness, or 
any complaint needing a laxative, these 
pills are unsurpassed. They are sugar- 
coated. easy to take, and every dose is 
effective.

The trial of Elizabeth Richards vsj 
Henry Price, of Parson's Bridge Hotel 
is going on to-day before Judge Harr,' 

The litigation arises over the 
ownership of a mineral claim situate in 
the northeast corner of

And I

son.

section 49J 
Metchosin district. The plaintiff claims 
to be the owner in fee simule of the land 
on which the claim' is situate and to 
have duly located the “Spero fractional 
claim” on 23rd February, 1897—the de
fendant at the same place located a 
claim on 23rd January, 1897, and this 
location the plaintiff claims was illegal. 
The evidence is now being taken. As 
the mine is likely to turn ont a good 
thing the issue will likely be fought om 
to the end. It Js a copperdron propos;.: 
tion, and also bears gold and silver m 
large quantities. A shaft of about Sol 
feet has been sunk. J. P. Walls appears 
for plaintiff and A. S. Potts (Drake, 
Jackson & Helmcken) for defendant.

KING’S SENTENCE.■

Eighteen Months in Jail is the Punish
ment Awarded.

Herbert Çjng, accused of committing 
an indecent assault on a young lady in 
Spring Ridge last Tuesday week, plead
ed guilty to Mr. Justice Drake this 
morning, and was sentenced to .eighteen 
months’ imprisonment in the provincial' 
jail at hatd’labor. Mr. E. E. Wootton 
appeared for the prisoner, aud in ask
ing for mercy for his client made some 
remarks ; as to the evidence, which 
showed that although the assault 
brutal it was unpremeditated. From 
the evidence taken in the police -court 
it appeared that' King, at the time rf 
the assault, was strong With the smell

P-;,

i -

ixXv
•• -- was

ra. ♦
[ Dr. BOBERTZt.Beatey Investment and Trust Co,, Ross

land; $50,000.
B. C. Mining Prospector’s Exchange, 

Vancouver : $62,500.
Brown Bear Mining and Development 

Co., Donald; $500,000.
Cameron Lake Mining Co., Nanaimo;

$100,000.
Central Exploration Co., Vancouver;

$100,000.
Canadian Citizens’ Gold Mining Co.,, of 

Vancouver; $500,000.
Santa Marie Silver Mining Co., Spokane ;

$1,000,000. r
Silver Hill Mining Co., Slocan City; 

$500,000. *t '
Slocan-Liberty Hill Mining Go., Spokane; 

$L200,000.'-. .
Silent Friend Mining 

Go., Roslftnd; $1,000.000.
^Ih er Hustler Mining Co., Victoria; $300,-

Skeena River Mining Co., Victoria; $100,-

Since we last had the privilege of 
meeting in Grand Lodge session,. the 
brethren have seen the results of the 
noble stand taken by our Most Wor
shipful Grand Master and brethren of 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge of British 
America, with some others of our noble 
sons of Protestantism, on the Manitoba 
school question. It was a battle with 
the hosts of Romanism and for the free
dom of the people of Canada; a battle 
fought and nobly won, and I trust it 
will be a lesson to every officious politi
cian in our beloved Dominion for all fu
ture time not to interfere with the 
rights of the provinces of the Dominion 
on the question of education. And I 
trust before many years have passed 
we shall have in every province in the 
Dominion one system of free, non-sec
tarian schools.

I regret very much my inability to 
visit every primary lodge in the jurisdic
tion, as I expected to have done. Those 
I have visited I found working harmoni
ously. f

It is gratifying to know that 
lodges have beein organized- and one dis
trict lodge on thé Mainland during the 
past year, and I trust that another dis
trict will soon be instituted, to be known 
as Nanaimo district, No. 4.

I had the pleasure of meeting with 
brethren at New "Westminster at 
33 r.ual demonstration on July 13th, last 
year. The brethren of New Westmin
ster are to be congratulated on the 
cess of their effort on that occasion.

I trust that the deliberations of this 
grand lodge may be characterized by the 
customary spirit of zeal and good will.

The following resolution was passed : 
“That this Provincial Orange Grand 
Lodge of British Columbia, 
session, extend our hearty congratula
tions to Her Most Gracious Majesty 
Queen Victoria on atttaiamg this the 
diamond jubilee of her reign 
ereign of the British Empire, and we 
hereby renew our expressions of loyalty 
and allegiance to government of our Do
minion and to the Imperial authority, 
and pray that she may be spared many 
years to rule over her wide domain be
fore the message comes from the King 
of Kings—remove the diadem; take off 
the crown.”

were so
J the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 

Specialist is still treating with the greatest 
SKILL AND SUCCESS 

all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
Men who are weak, nervous, broken 

1 1 down ; men who suffer from the efli ts 3 
i of disease, over work, worry, from f - ^ 
I follies of youth or the excesses of 
I hood; tnen_who have failed to f 
1 cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT'tHVE
I consult ’ „

:
r A RUMORED DECISION.

I Jenna Said To Have Obtained Judg
ment Against Col. Landes.

The Seattle P.-I. -has the following 
from Vancouver: “The sensational suit 
brought by L. H. Jeuns, of this city, 
against his father-in-law, .Col. Henry 
Landes, the banker and politician of 
Port Townsend, has ended, and judg
ment has been entered in favor of the 
plaintiff for $5,000, tihe full amount 
sued for. The case has attracted much 
attention, owing to the prominence of 
the parties. The facts from which it 
arose were fully noted In this 
pondence at the time the suit began. 
Jenns and his wife live in this city and 
the action was based on certain letters 
written by Landes to people here, refer- 
ing to his son-in-law in highly 
•plimentary terms. Jenns now proposes 
to commence proceedings in the probate 
court to compel Landes to account Un
certain moneys and property left Mrs. 
Jenns by ‘her deceased mother. Landes, 
it is said, claims that he has expended 
the inheritance in the maintenance of 
his daughter. ' The new case promises 
interesting' developments.”

There is probably .some mistake about 
Jenns having obtained judgment against 
his fàther-in-law. 
decision on,al minor point in the case has 
given rise to the report.

Ki ? « (and Development

Dr. BOBERTZM:
■ ( I anfi y°u can rely upon being speedily 

and permanently restored to Perfect 
Manhood. Describe your case fully and * 
a book containing valuable advice, tetti- * 

I montais and full information how to Ob- I 
I tain a perfect cure at home, safely and I 
I secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed’1 
I envelope Free of Charge. Addrtss,. 
I naming this paper:

■ 000.
Townsend Mining Co., Vancouver; $200
Trail and Slocan Development Co., 

land; $1,000,000.
Cayoosh Creek Mines, Vancouver; $500,-

00
Ross-

-

000.
Columbia and Quartz Creek Mining and 

Development Co., Beavermoutih; $500,000.
Cole Hill Gold, Silver and Copper Mining 

Co., Kaslo; $1,000,000.
Consolidated Mines Co., - Sandon ; $1,500,-

k

eorres- Dr. Bobertz000.
two 11 262 Woodward Ave., |

DETROIT, MICH._ ■* “
uncom- ( > >"v .4

our
our

Plant your 
home claim with

■Steele, Briggs
■ “High Grade” Seeds,
■ ,old by leading-dealers.
F Ask for them.

Safe investment.
f golden returns

OATAImOQUBS FREE

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
L Toronto, Qnt. j

sue-

1It is' possible some

■now in
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

In the Supreme Court chambers this 
morning) Mr. Justice Drake made an 
order in Mortisey v, Leahy, restraining 
the defendant from in any way inter
fering in the business until further 
orders. The plaintiff and defendant 
have, since the 29th of January last, 
been carrying on business at the Ex
celsior Brewery in partnership; but no 
agreement or deed of partnership yjas 
ever signed. The suit is brought for 
a dissolution of the partnership and for 

In the meantime the 
plaintiff will continue to carry on tiro 
business. Messrs. Drake, Jackson A 
Helmcken appear for plaintiff.

The FuH Court yesterday, dismissed 
the plaintiff’s appeal in Kilbouine v. 
McGuigan. The appellants, who wish 
to commence an action in reference to 
the American Boy mineral clinm, some 
time ago applied to Mr. Justice Drake 
for an extension of time within which 
to commence, notwithstanding the 
lar statutory time had expired, 
special ground alleged was that their 
legal agent had neglected, through some 
mistake, to commence the action In 
time, and then negotiations for a settle
ment had been going on. Judge Drake 
refused the application a.nd the Fall 
Court upheld his decision, and in doing 
so pointed out that provisions as to time 
in mining questions were not subject to 
the same construction • as in ordinary 
cases, but rathe! they must be adhered 
to very strictly, as disputes about mines 
should be settled with as -little delay 
as, possible. A. E. McPhlllips for the 
appeal and Gordon Hunter contra.

as sov-

$

J. PIERCY & Ü0.
WHOLES A LE DEY GOODS, «$</ 
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

ng istoitHave nearly completed tbelr 
and now offer, amongst other

SprI
lines,

MRS. JONES ACQUITTED.

fllJe Goods Found in Her Possession 
Were Proved to be Her Own.

For almost three weeks the much- 
talked-of charge of theft preferred 
against Mrs. Ella Jones, of Glanfoyd 
avenue, Lake district, has been inter
mittently before Magistrate Macrae in 
the provincial police court on the pre-

NEW PRINTS, 
I,AWNs.
DTÜSLINS,

. an account.

$5
■ C HALLIES,

FLANNELETTES,
ZEPHYRS

At lowest wholesale prices. See our it niv
ellera’ samples. Letter orders solicit!

J. P1KRCY & GO. , 
Victoria.” iO

mm
NOTICE.;

regn-
The

Co,Awarded
Highest* Honors—World’s Fair,

Sixty days after date we Intend 
application to the Chief Commlssiovjv 
Lands and Works for permission to a: 
ase one hundred and sixty (160) acw~ 
[and (more or less) situated on the 
Shore of Douglas Channel, North»" 
Coast, and commencing at a stake ÿ ‘lh 
ed N.-B. Corner, thence west 40 
thence south 40 chains, thence ear 
chains, thence along shore line to poty vl 
•commencement.

ki: :

DR V.’Sl

IICfjT

CREAM*

K 1 k
/

1 hfMgi ■ '■
py. \ w

i
CHAS. TODD. 
ED. DONAHVEJ 
E. O. STEVENS 

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 28. 1S8«. i

m

i *f ' Min

NOTICE. iK 16
Sixty days after date we Intend mtkinM 

application to the Chief Commissioner <“ 
Lands and Works for permission to I"11 
chase one hundred and sixty (160) î’.'-o" 
of land (mare or less) sltuAftd « 
West Shore of Douglas Channel, flortli-l 
west Coast, and commencing- at i M'1!1 
adjoining the north-west corner yf 
Todd’s. E. Donahue's and B. O. Sttiv.»' 
lam), the,nee west 40 chains, thence loutu 
401 chains, thence east 40 chains, tlronc’ 
along the shore to point of conm»>'nC''

W, A. ROBERTSON.
L. M. CLIFFORD,
JNO. FLBWIN,

-
ENGLISH ^CHURCHGOERS.
V 'T, - ,%,n -■«'

Thé average attendance at places of 
worship in England and - Wales Is com
puted to be between 10,000,006 and 11,- 
000,000 persona. There is a place of 
worship for every 600 individuals, taking* 
the country all through, and a stated 
minister for every 700. About 80,009 
sermons are preached every Sunday.

B.O., Rpss- 

RASalaud; (
■- ; '

MOST PERFECT MADE.
âpwe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Mn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 years the standard.
;

1
K4 1WVictoria, 23rd Feb., 1667.
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OUR SPECIAL 
FROM OTTAW

GazetiNumber of Appointments 
To-Day-Senator Bechard. Re

ported To Be Dying.

IA

I .-plication to Construct a Bail 
' From Cranbrook to a Point

Near Golden.

Government Sale of Binder Twin; 
D Erskine To Be Governor- 

General’s Secretary.
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